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January 18, 1977 

The Rev. ~gr. John J. Grant, Editor 
The Pilot 
49 Franklin Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02110 

My dear Msgr. Grant, 

Your editqrial, "Protest on Prayers," was somewhat mystifying. It was written 

with such delicious irony that it left me uncertain as to whether you were wri-

ting a James Joyce-an "artistic entertainment" - or whether you war..ted to make 

some real point about Presidential in~ugural prayers and their meaning for 

religious pluralism in a democracy. 

Well, whatever your intention, there are many Americans who believe - as I 

fervently do - that religious pluralism is the keystone of American democracy, 

and that we trifle with it at our national peril . 

It is worth recall~ng that for the first 100 years of our nation's history, 

as church historians of the authority of Dr. Martin Marty ("The Protestant 

Empire"), Dr. Sydney Ahlstrom, and Father John Tracy Ellis instruct us, Amer-

ica was conceived to be by its dominant political and religious leadership as 

"an Eva.ngelical Empire." To be regarded as a "first class citizen" and ·a 

patriot, you had to be an evangelical Christian. Until the mid-19th century, 

neither Catholics nor Jews could hold public office unless they were prepared 

to take an evangelical Christian oath of office. To be an evangelical Chris-

tian signified automatically that you were to be trusted as a patriotic Amer-

ican. 
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P_age Two 

For the greater part of that history, both Catholics· and Jews were regarded 

as 11second' class"·:citizens, tolerated minorities, who played little. or no 

part in. the re~igious· and cultural symbol systems of America. Neather Catho

lic priest nor Rabbi was :_ invited to pray at ~residential ina_ugural rites, 

for an A:Jlglo-Saxon Protestant nation regarded the i~grant Catholic and 

Jewish pop.ulations as "aliens," at worst to be reviled and kept in their 

.place, at best to be ind~lged. 

Led by liberal ecumenical. Protestants, Ev~ngelical Protestantism was dis-

· establis.hed duri.ng ·.th~ pa.st 100 years, and pluralism became the · key to entry 

for all religious, racial, .and ~thnic groups into the mainstream of American 

society. Pluralism presupposed. the right of every. group to be understood in 

its. own te~s - including praying in its own terms - and to .be ~ccepted · at 

the Ainerican dial.ogtie table as an equal, without apology, without qualif·i-

cations. The primary ground rule was that group interests must not be ex~r

cized at the expense of the couimon welfare. 

Nowhere wa$ that equality-through-pluralism more dramatically symbolized- -. . . 

and ratified - for the · e~tire nation than at the Presidential inaugurations. 

The President is the supreme symbol of national unity, and the presence of 

religious leaders .from Roman Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, and Greek Orthodox 
•. . . . . . ' . ' 

faith communities at the Presidential in~ugurations, prayi_ng in _their dis

tinctive modes "for the welfare of the nation and the Chief Executive was a 

powerful validation of American religious oiversi~y in lllli~y - a distinctive 

achieve~ent· in th~ history of religions and of . nations~ 

Eminent Rabbis .~· and Greek Orthodox Archbishop lakovos - have been part of 

the ~r~sidentia:;t, _in?-ugural .·_dr?tna· sirice. 1949' when Presid~nt Harry Tt~an .was : 
·-· . 
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. Page Three 

invested in office • . To millions of Americans, the par:ticipat-ion of · acknowl-

edged rel.igious spokesmen from the "four major faiths of America" meant not 

only that pluralism was real and wor.ked, but that they counted as peers with 

their. fellow-Americans by virtue of the rec_ognition given their .faith commun-

ities' leaders at the nation's most hallowed moment. 

An indication of how s~riously the Jewish community regarded this symbolism 

is seen in the stature of the rel.igious leac;lers who were selected to repre-

sent American Jewry .at Presidential inaugurals; thus, in 1949, Rabbi Samuel 

Thurman of St. Louis, at President Truman's ceremonies;· in 1~5l, Rabbi Abba 

Hillel Sil vet, at President Eisenhower.' s ;· .i~ 1957, Rabbi Louis Finkelstein, 

Chancellor of the Jewish Theological Seminary, at Eisenhower's; in 1961, 

Rabbi Nelson Glu~ck, president ~f the Hebrew Union Col~~ge at John F. Kennedy's; 

in 1965, Rabbi Hyman Judah Schacht.el· of Houston at President Lyndon B. Johnson's; 

in 1969 Rabbi E_dgar Magnin of ' Los Angeles, at': President :· Nixon's; iri. 1973, Rabbi 

Seymour S~egel of New York; at Nix~n's s~cQnd inaugural. 

As I told a White House official who telephoned me last .week, there have 

been and there are practical problems of length .of prayers which on several 

occasions did get out of hand. But :practical problems frequently have prac-

tical solutions - such as, a straighforward request to all participants to 

honor time limits. W"no in public life has not been asked to abide by such 

requests for simple courtesy and common sens.e? But 'practical" ·problem.$ are 

no exc~se for compromis~ng principles nor depart~ng from meaningful traditions . -

especially such a crucial -principle of honoring the dignity and presence of· 

major reii~ious-ethriic communities in our society. With all due re~pect, . ·.a 

cantor singing the Star .Spangled Bann~r· at the close of President Carter's 
. . 

iD:~ll~guration_ is: a nation_al,..ist act, it is not a rel_igio-as .profession of faith. 

:...,.· . i 
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Page Four 

Two final points: you made a passi_ng r ·eference to bigotry against President 

Carter based on his evangelical· convictions. For the sake of the record, your 

reade~s may be interested in knowing that I was the first Jew in America to 

speak out against 11prej4dice, mythologies, and stereotypes" that abused Pres-

ident Carter based on his SoutJ:iern Baptist religious convictions as well c:iS 

on his Southerness. During the primaries, on May 23, ·1976, I broadcas.t an 

appeal over WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting calling on. my fellow-Americans to 

vote on the basis of the candidates' merits and not on ·the grounds .of prej~dice 

rooted "in ignorance and fear"." Some of your readers will recall tl~at James 

Reston . of the New York.·Times wrote a · syndicated column· entitled, . "Carter, .. 

Eva_ngelism and Jews" that was a commentary on my broadcast~ i.n whi.ch he said: 
. ' 

"Rabbi Tanenbaum ... appeals for patience and -·understandi?g .• :.'and: S\}g-

gested caution about imposing re~igious judgments on political decisions." 

(June 6, 1976 .• ) 

I -make this point only to offset the possible impression that you~ editorial 

may have left that my comment about the exclusion of a Rabbi and a Greek Ortho-. . . . 

dox ·priest from the inaugural -prayer service .was somehow motivated by bigotry 

against President Carter and his evangelical faith. If you will add _ to the 

record that · r pioneered ~n organizing the First National Conference of Evan-

gelical and Jewish scholars in America i~ _1968, I think you can understand 

ho~ unjustified such an inference of bigotry on my part t~ward evangelicals 

must be. 

And lastly, your teasing suggestion of organizing an "interreligious ·.affairs 

committee relating to the Presidential inaugur,a.tion" is not a bad idea at all • 

. .. : .. ~ •.. . . ... . " 

.•. 
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Page Five 

It certainly would have saved us the embarrassment of excluding - for the 

first time in 28 years - Jewish and Greek Orthodox rel_igious leaders from 

praying side by side, as peers, with their Catholic and Protestant fellow-

Americans. Only I would demur from accepting your invitation to serve as 

its chairman. For - disbelieve as you well may - in this entire issue, :~I 

have no personal interests, and I want nothing for myself. (I said exactly 

that to the White House official last week, and I recalled for him that ·. 

President .Nixon's people invited me to deliver the invocation .at the Repub-

lican National Convention and I simply declined. The day I accept a personal 

fav9;r from any politician or political party., I cease to be a free man, and 

I would compromise my freedom to speak out on issues that mean a great deal 

to me and my people. That privi~ege is precious and is beyond barter. to 

anyo~e.) 

But, I agree with you, that the Rev. Andrew Greeley should pe invited to 

join that ·.committee. Except for the issue that he and I had a temp<?rary, 

spat about, Andy knows more about religious -ethnic pluralism and its criti-

cal "importance for- Amet:..ic_an democracy than almost ' anybody else. An~ I 
·~ 

wouldn't be a bit surprised if he agreed with me on .this one. 

MHT:"RPR 

.. 
·._- .. : .. .. ' 

/ C,r
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dially, . : .. ~, , · . · 
I l \ _CJ:.. ~_:< •. ~' . C--t'~----

; '-·'-~~--- t- / 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
National Interreligious Affairs Directo.r 
American Jewish Committee " 
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March 29, 1977 

His Excellency 
Archbishop John R. Quinn 
4720 Classen Boulevard 
P.O. Box 18838 
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73118 

My dear Archbishop Quinn, 

.· . .:.... ::-· - - .. . ... . . . ~: . ... : 
. .. _-.. -:~~~--~·._.;_:-.::-... • ,:_ :_·._._--.:...:.....£.-.. ~ 

Thank you for your recent warm and thoughtful note which I grate
fully acknowledge. 

This morning I received the announcement from the United States 
Catholic Conference reporting that the Committee on the Liturgy of 
the Catholic Bishops n;s recommending that the Good Friday 'Re
proaches' not be used this year during Holy Week." 

This is a most welcome and heartening development, especially on 
the eve of Passover and Holy Week. In behalf of the American Jew
ish Corruni ttee and for myself personally, I wish to express to you 
our appreciation for the leadership that you and your colleagues 
on the Liturgical Commission have given in making possible this 
historic action. · 

Both Passover and Easter are holy moments commemorating the spiri
tual as well as physical liberation of our peoples from bondage. 
I cannot but help feel that the removal of this histori cally-con
~itioned "Improperia" prayer with ~memories of polemics, antagon-
1sms, and hostility toward the Jewish people will constitute a sig
nificant act of spiritual liberation whose fruits ultimately will 
be a weakening of the roots of anti-Judaism and a fostering of a 
new spirit of mutual respect and solidarity between the Catholic 
and Jewish peoples. 

ELMER L. \'I INTER, President • _ • BERTRAM K. GOLD, E..tecutivt Vi ce.President 
RICHARD MAASS, Cha irman, Board of Governors • MAYNARD I. WISHNER, Chairman, National El~tutive Council • THEODORE ELLENOFf, Chairman, Board of Trustees • 
GERARD WWISTOCK, Treasurer • LEONARD C. YASEEN, Secretary • ROBERT l . HOROWITZ, Associate Treasurer • Honorary Presidents: r.!O~RIS B. ABRAM, 
LOUIS CAPLAN, IRVING M. ENGEL, ARTHUR J. GOLDBERG, PKILIP E. HOFFMAN • Honorary Vice·Presidents: NATHAN APPLEMAN, MRS. JACOB BLAUSTEIN, JACK A. GOLDFARB, 
ANDREW GOODMAN, EMERY E. KLINEMAN, JAMES MARSHALL, WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER, Honorary Chairman, National Elecutive Council • M~UIUCE CLINERT, 
Honorary Treasurer • JOHN SLAWSON, Executive Vite-President Emeritus • Vice-Presidents: JORDAN C. BAND, Cleveland; MRS. JAY S. BAUMANN, Westchester; 
AVERN COHN, Detroit; EDITtl S. CDLIVER, san Francisco; EMANUEL OANNETT, Westchester; WILLIAM S. FISHMAN, Philadelphia; JEROME l. Cl!HNE, New York; 
LEONARD K:.?t.AN, Boston; RAYMOND f. KRAVIS, Tulsa; OAVIO LLOYD KREEGER, Washington, D.C.; RICHARD H. LEVIN. Chicago • 
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Having had the privilege of being present at Vatican Council II 
· .when· 2,500 Council Fathers adopted almost unanimously the Declar:... 

ation on Non-Christian Religions, I fe~l a particularly personal . 
sense of satisfaction in living to witne~s thi~ translation into 
concrete action the principles of respect for Judaism and of friend· 
ship for the Jewish people that were first articulated in October 
1965. Those sentiments of regard and brotherliness (and sister- · 
liness), the American Jewish Corrnnittee and I personally heartily 
reciprocate to you, and through you, to the Cathol i c Church and to 
our Catholic neighbors, friends, and fellow-citizens, especially 
at this Hcily Season .• 

MHT:RPR -· .:;:·_ 

cc: Msgr. Thoma$ Kelly 
Msgr. John Hotchkins 
Rev. John Sheerin 
Msgr. George Higgins 

bee: Leonard Yaseen 
Mort Yarmon 
Miles Jaffe 
Bert Gold 

as ev~ . · 

~~.c..-off-l4~-----=---------
Rabb;. Marc H. Tanenbaum -. 
Natiorial · 1riterrel~gio~s Affairs ~ir~ct~r 
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Edard H. Rosen 

Mu1"ra1 f rtedllu 

PERSOllAL 

PttrlAOELPHJA CH::;;:i ~-:l 
M'!i;RIC~N JEWISH r,~~·.:::. · iTtt 

1502 FOX Bur. : ._.; . 
i&l2 MARKET ~;: .... ;' 

~H.lt..AOELPHIA, PC:NN.\ . 1:-;103 

Tbe law tatbolfc Funeral Rf te and TM '1M 

1· hlft t.ad ICllle dtscusston wtth Msgr. Devltn on the .,.. and_. cencem tftat 
·the material refers to~ tUlfng -Jes•. I clfgltt acid tllet the discusston"" 
on 1a1a ve17 vt_, gl'OU8d sh• I railed tbe questt• of oemtn butc dM'Cll 
matertals whereas .eta of the changa fn ater1a1s that hu taken place over tlte 
years ~ls ,,ttb cm: nta17 oa bu1.c dwrch •teri•1s. In IJ\Y. cue. Msgr. Devlin 
agreed to f,rtng this mtter before a· •pedal c:amafttae of the caPdtna1'1 ca.t11ton 
on· ffwnan Relattons. with. a wt• to ebtatnfng guidance fraa thel. The ultt•t. 
authority here MOUld be tnftfa111 tn Vlshfngton wttb the top ltturgtal COllltttee 

. of tbe Cltho11c: c:hurct. whteh tn turn could •t• tu PICOllDlldattons to Rme. · 

Msgr. Devlin tndfc:1ted U..t he would get ·back to • Wll there tau been local 
dtscusston of the 1111tter w bave ntsed. 

·.-. 

~ ..... ... .. 



DR. A . B . SIMPS ON. 

F OUN OER. 

The First Church or the CS MA 
(CHRISTIAN AND MISSIONARY ALLIANCE) 

355 EAST 68T H STREE::T. NEW YORK. N .Y . 10021 

TELEPHONE (212) 879-3454 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbamn 
Director of Interreligious Affairs 
c/o American Jewish Congress 
15 East 84th Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

REV. EUGENE QUINN MCGE E . PASTOR 

DR. MICHAEL THOMAS. 01RECTOR OF M USIC 

June 14, 1977 

Ahnost one and a half years ago, I had the privilege of hearing you speak 
at a conference at Calvary Baptist Church of New York City. You spoke on the 
subject of 11Jews and Social Responsibility" on Tuesday evening (8:00 p. m. ), 
December 9th, 1975.· 

Although the conference was intended to be an interaction between several 
scholars in the Jewish and Evangelical Christian communities, no outstanding 
Hebrew Christian scholars (such as Drs. Gharles L. Feinberg, Jakob Jocz, 
Arthur Kac, Rev. Rachmiel Frydland, etc.) were invited o r even present. I 
cannot help but feel, and I am confident that you will agree, that a proper evalu
ation of the basic issues and differences of opinion between Jews and Evangelical 
scholars should have included Hebrew Christian scholar's too. 

Nevertheless, while your presentation revealed your grasp of the subject 
matter and was enjoyable, still, it left me ·somewhat dismayed. You attempted 
to illustrate and point out the differences between the Tenach and Brit Hadasha, 
Moshe from Yeshua and the Jewish community from that of the true Biblical 
Christian community, as though they were all mutually exclusive of one another. 
When properly understood, however, the continum between Biblical Judaism 
and Biblical, not historical Christianity, clearly reveals the correlation of the 
Tenach to the Brit Hadasha and that the latter is merely the extension of the 
former. 

Certainly, the religious umbrella of historical Christianity, covers a 
multitude of sins. Biblical Christianity, a s you well know, stresses the 
belief. in Jesus as the Messiah and the following of His teaching as a way of 
life (Luke 14:26-27; John 14:6). Therefore, not everyone who comes under 
the guise of historical Christianity is committed to the proposition of Jesus 1 

"'AND THEY CONTINUEO S T E AOF A S TLY 11:'J THE APOSTL ES' DOCTRINE AND FELL OWSHIP, AND IN BREAKING OF BRE AO. 

A N D IN PRAYERS . . . . AND THE L O RD AODED TO THE C HURC H DAILY SUCH A S SHO ULD BE SAVED." ACTS 2 :42. 47 



·.--.. 
)Y!essiahship, or follows him. Stated differently, not all Gentiles are Christi.ans, 

.:~9ra:t'e·· iiL'1'. ~Chris tians· Gentiles ~ 

Your position regarding the concept of sin left me -..\\Somewhat bewildered 
as well. It does not follow that man, who is _ inherently good~ can produce evil 
acts, although the contrary could hold true (Lev. 11:44-45; Lev. 19:2; Ps.15:5). 

Here are several other questions which relate to . -Y~':~ position regarding sin: 

1. How does your position :~quar~ _ _with the Torah, whiCh speaks of the fall 
of man in its progenitor, Adam (Gen. 1:26-27; Gen. 3:lff. )? 

2. How do you interpr~t Genesis 5:3 in.the light of Adam's sin? 

3 . . Do yqu be~ieve _ i~ th~ -con,cept. of man1 $."·sin and th,e ·perpetuation o.f.'.1.t . 
(·Rs'. I4:1~~-f~~p,:-2s.B_;;P,~3.{•.Fs'.~Z)l?3.0:3; Ecc . . 7:20)? 

.. ~ ... _ -- . . ' ... ,,, 

4 . Do you have an answ~r from the Bible governing the origin of evil 
(Is. 14:12-15, Exe~ 28:15-17)? 

5. Do you believe· in a~ s-µpernatur.al beihg called Satan or is he merely a 
figure of speech (Job 1:6; ·2:1)? 

6. Is this supe_rnatUral. being, Satan, intent upon destroying the nation of 
Israel (Zech. 3:1-Z)? 

These are but a .few of the questions I would ~ve asked you, if, directly 
following your presentation, you had set aside a period for :that purpose. 

I would deeply appreciate. it if you could .find the time in yourrheavy schedule 
to correspond with me .regarding these questions.· 

In addition, Rabb.i Tanenbaum, we trust that you and . .Q!hei~?:ft:.o_!!l>the Jewish 
community will be able to attend our· coajerence· on "God,~ . the Jew and You" 
schedul ed for th-ts weekend (June 17-19). We would ·be delighted if you would 
~nt_eract with us during our assigned question and answer period9~ Our_· desire 
is to search the ·scriptures only together concerning God and Messiah (Ps. 110:1). 

· After all, . is .not this the .spirit 0£ the Tenach (Ps . 51:6; Jer. 23:29; Jer. 29:13)? 

Sincerely yours in the God of Israel, 

~~ 
Charles Eisenberg 

Numbers 6:24-26 

-CE/ry 



JulY. IS, 1977 The New World 

Editor's .memo 

The envoy 
and the knee ... jerkers 

Rabbi Marc Tane'1baum provides refreshing 
relief to the tired old anti-Catholic knee-jerk re
sponse that came, predictably, after President 
Carter announced his' decision to appoint a per· 
sonal envoy to Vatican City. . 

The knee-jerken, short on an understanding 
of history, diplomacy and religious tolerance, 
have blasted the President's decision in curious 
terms. 

The Rev. Jimmie Allen of San Antonio, pres
ident of the Southern Baptist Convention, said 
this: 

"IT IS ESSENTIALLY ironic that this an
nouncement Is being made hard on the heels. of 
the papal statement urfing American churchmen 
to attack the constitubonal prohibitions against 
using public tax money to propagate the Roman 
Catholic faith . 

.. It is unbelievable that an Italian churchman 
who has ·never enjoyed the privilege of living 
under the American system of church-state rela
tions would use his spirit~al authority to instruct 
American churchmen to seek to destroy the 
American system." 

· That kind of hysteria has little to relate it to 
any of the issues. · · 

If the Rev. Dr. Allen has stormed against 
U.S. relations with Denmark, where Evangelical 
Lutheranism is the established religion, we're un
aware of it; Nor have we heard of denunciations 
of U.S. diplomatic ties with Belgium, where part 
of the income of Protestant, Jewish and Catholic 
clergymen is paid by the government. · 

HAS THE HEAD of the Southern Baptist 
Convention assailed Norway, in his .innocence, -
for the ~n-American" state endowment of the 
Evangelical Lutheran religion? What has he sai~ 
about Pakistan, which declares itself in its corim
tution to be an ISiamic state? 

Does he think the United Statei should rcca11 
its ambassador from London because the Queen 

-'is the tanpotal head ·or the Church or England 
with the right to make appointments to archbish-
oprics. bishoprics and other offices? · 

· Or is his wrath limited to the so~ State 
of Vatican City-which has full diplomatic rcla~ 

lions with 89 countries? 

FORTUN A TEL Y, not all Southern Baptists 
are so uninformed or so given over to fears that 
.. Italians" will order U.S. Catholics to destrqy the 
American constitution. President Carter is a con
spicuous exception to the Jimmie Allen point of 
view. 

And so is Rabbi Tanenbaum, director of in
terreligious affairs for the American Jewish Com· 
mittee (AJC). Rabbi Tanenbaum told NC News 
Service that he would support upgrading the post 
of••personal envoy" to a full ambassadorship. 

This is a view that many members of the 
American . Jewish community no doubt share. 
They understand th;it there has been no loss of 
religious freedom here, or anywhere else, by vir- · 
tue of the fact that the United States not only 
maintains full diplomatic relations with the Jew
ish state of ISrael but grants billions of dollars in 
aid ~o that state. 

RABBI TANENBAUM said that the AJC 
docs not have an official policy on the matter of a 
U.S. envoy to Vatican City. But he said he be
lieves that the majority of American Jews favor 
diplomatic relations ·with the Vatican as a prac
tical matter. 

.. My own experience," he told NC News, 
••reads to the very pragmatic conclusion that Vati- . 
can <:;ity is one of the most important listening 
posts to major developments and tr~nds through
out the world. The best interests of the American 
people would dictate that we find the most effec
tive means of being at the center of that extraordi
nary international network of communication." 

Vatican City is recognized as a nation, not 
siiriply as a denominational headquarters, by the 
89 countries that maintain full diplomatic rela
tions today. We don't know of any of those 89 
countries that has yielded its sovereignty to the 
.. Italian" feared so much by the Rev. Dr. Allen. 

THE TIME for such nonsense is in the past. 
This is the time to build cooperation and un

·derstanding, both of which are widely shared by 
Southern Baptists and Roman Catholics in this 
country and elsewhere. 
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_ ~or your information 
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DIOCESE OF LONG ISIAND 

COMMISSION ON CHRISTIAN-JEWISH REIATIONS 

''CHRISTIAN-;rEWISH REIATIONS: THE 'THREAT OF 'JEWISH-CHRISTIANITY"' 

It is time to make clear to the public how most Christians feel about Judai~ · . . : 
and about the · "Jewish-Christian" movement. 

I am confident that I speak for most Christians in ·saying that we recognize 
Judaism to be a valid and positive way of life. The integrity of the 
religious tenets· of Jewish faith if.I beyond CJUC IJtion. Thiu will aound rather 
pnt'l'onlr.ins to mnny Jcwinh n111.·1J. Still it uccclo to be nnid: it ' o all right 
with moat Chrintinnn fo1: Jowo to bo JcwitJh. Christian{ty is not a "better" 
religion. Ch1·istinn beliefs 01·0 not 11ouperior11 to Jewish ones. They are, 
of course, different--not better, just different. 

. ·-;.··: · . .. · .... 
When Christianity and Judaism parted company in the first and second centuries, 

· there .was . ~ lot of name-calling on both sides . It was like a divorce: both 
parties had to feel justified about the -"rightness". of the split. So 
Chri~~ia~~ called Jews blind to Jesus' me~siahship; and Jews called Christians 
infidels. · .. ' 

Historically, the name-calling persisted long after that parting of the ways. 
Christia.ns, since they were the ruling majority, used the Jews "rejection" 
of Jesus' messiahship as good and proper cause for keeping Jews out of posi- . 
tions of power and confining them to a second class citizenship--unless, o~ .•: 
course, they became Christians. The Jewish community in turn became under~ 
standably suspicious in all its dealings with the Christian majority, es
pecially in religious matters. 

We have come a long way in the recent past toward changing this pattern of pre
judice. Although discrimination remains a problem, it is not now as dangerous . 
to be Jewish ·as it on·:.2 was. (This is not grounds for Christian self-congrat
·ulation: ~e've simply become less involved in playing a very harmful game 
which we shouldn't have beeri playing in the first place.) . . . 
Christians and Jews today have become more willing· to discuss their religious 
beliefs with each other, to take the first tentative steps toward _mu~_~l u~5i~r
standing, to ·leave fear and mistrcst behind and enter into a dialogue in which 
Christians are not out to shO'<~ Jews· where they "went wrong", and in which 
Jews are not as afraid that someone is out to make them into Christians. 

We are beginning to be able to acknowledge and respect each other's religious 
traditions as representing positive ways ;··f life. Christians are r~alizing 
that Judaism has its 0'<'1ll integrity and needs no Christian correction., ~o
gether we are beginning to see that we can behave as equals, that we do not 
need to make each other's belief systems "wrong". We are siblings, each 
possessing his own validity, vitality and wholeness Christians no longer pray 
for the conversion ·of the Jews. It is all right now with lllOSt Christians for 
Jews to be Jews and Christians Christians. 

This climate of growing respect and understanding is now threatened by the 
recent growth of something called--for want of .a better name--"Jewish
Christianity". The zealous proponents of "Jewish-Christianity" aim their 
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proselytising activities specifically at Je,.,s . They maintain that r ·eal ful· 
f illment for a jew consists in accepting Jesus (they call him Yeshua) as 
messiah. Their message is grounded in the notion that to accept Jesus "is 
the most natural, wonderful and, above all, spiritual .thing that can happen 
to a Jewish person." Once again the "incompleteness" of Jewish faith 1s 
b~ing preache~. 

The current rise of "Jewish-Christian11 missionary activity in Long Island· is 
· distressing to both Jews and Christians . It is upsetting to Jews because.- it 
impusns the integrity of Jewish belief . It is alarming to Christians because 
it 111isrepresents Christianity . It is disturbi~g to both Jews and Christians 
because it undermines the basis of mutual respect which it has taken so long 
for us to establish . 

Perhaps .th~ great;est danger in this "Jewish-Christian" ·missionary activity is 
· that the Jewish community may draw back from interfaith dialogue, convinced 
that the "Jewish-Christian•i movement is simply a highly visible manifestation 
of the othenfise tacit intent of all Christians to convert Jews to .Christianity. 

We wish, therefore, to make it clear that as Christians we acknowledge and 
affinn the integrity.of Judaism and disavow completely the message and the 
methods of these "Jewish-Christian" groups. 

Fobru4ry 9, 197'7 

The Reverend Lawrence McCoombe 
Vicar 1 St. Cuthbert' a Episc.opal Church 
Selden, i~ew "lork 
Chairni.a~, Conwiasion on Christian-Jewish ltclctiona 
Diocese of Lon& Island 

; ' I 
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THE EVANGELICAL FOUNDATION, INC. • 
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Eilflerm{~· \ 

1716 Spruce St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 · WILLIAM J. PETERSEN, Editor • 215 -• 546-3696 

Mr. Roger Meltzer 
American Jewish Committee 
Room. 1502 
1612 Market .Street 
fhiladelphia, Pa. 19103 

Dear Roger: . 

June 1, 1977 

Our mutual friend, Rabbi Tanenbaum has incurred 
the displeasure of my friend Moishe Rosen as you will see 
in the enclosed flyer. \ 

I can unqerstand why Rabbi Tanenbaum would not 
be happy with the .Jews for Jesus organization but I think 
I can vouch for the ·fact that they have not posed -as 
anythi~g but forthright Christians in their short history._ 
About ~he other two organizations mentioned I am less 
familiar but I have my do~bts about how deceptive they 
were also • . 

I simply call you attention to this to help 
maintain the credibiiity of the AJC ·among our corner of 
Christendom. That is for the sake of Jewish Christian 
relations we· Evange1icais need Tane~baum to be accurate 
in what he says and every instance of inaccuracy or 
exaggeration erodes his credibility on other things. 

I hope things are going well for you and ask that 
you give my regards to Murray and the others in your 
worthy organizati_on. 

SB: ls . 

ct· 
~~--k 
S'te~oard 
Executive Editor 
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MINUTES 

of the Sixth .lv1 eeting 

of the Liaison Committee 

between the IJCIC and the Commission for religious relations with Judaism 

Venice - Casa Cardinale Piazza - 28- 30 March 1977 

March 28 - Morning Session 

The meeting was opened by Msgr Torrella who greeted the parti
cipants. Then it was decided · to start the proceedings by commemorating Fr. Pierre 
De Contenson, OP, the former Secretary of the Commission, who died the year 
before. A silent prayer followed and then the Qaddis was said by one of the Jewish 
participants. 

Msgr, Torrella proceeded further to the presentation of Fr •. forge Mejia 
the new Secretary of the Commission. Fr. Meji2. expressed his disposition to remain 
at the disposal of the members of the Committee, even during the time of his acade
mic engagements in Argentina. Msgr. Torrella introduced the new member of the 

· Committee, Bishop FlUgel from Regensburg (Germany), then explained briefly the 
central theme of the encounter. Finally some announcements were made. 

The participants introduced thcmsdves row1d the table. Fr. Mejia 
read the agenda to which some points were added: Msgr. Torrella mentioned the 
questionnaire to be sent to the Episcopal Conferences ·; Dr. Lichten wished to have 
some information on the affair of the .Jerusalem press release and Dr. Riegner 
suggested to add to the eoo:hangc of information item the question of hwnan rights 
in the USSR and Latin America. 

Prof. Federici then reads his paper. 
Msgr. Torrella proposes that the participants start the discussion 

by offering general comments on Prof. Fedcrici's text. 

R. Siegxnan: Some pcr:;onal observations: 

1) distinction between documents and beliefs and personal attitudes. 
_The Jews, regarding the first, are merdy observers but, r~gard

ing other aspects, the Jews have been submitted to the eiforts oi conversion. 

2) Prof. Federici's proposal is a private one, if it were public, it 
would be a revolution in our · :relations, thanks ·to the express 

Tejection of proselytism (cf n. 18, p. 13). The memory of forced conversions weighs 
heavily. Therefore, the Orthodox have dHficulties with the dialogue. Much depends 
on the official character of the tcA.-t. Personally, he \v:> uld find no difficulty with the 
Christian hope of conversion, w1der two conditions: 1) that it be c1>chatological; 
2) that there is no proselytism. He asks a question on the permanence of the Co
venant {p. 6) and the role of the People of God: how is this to be combined with 
Prof, Federici1s other affirmations? Could this be an official position? 

, . 
. . . ..... 
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R. Wa.xinan: some Catholic positions are thus rejected: nulla salus extra Ecclesiam. 
At least this would not be true r cga rding the Jews. Some questions re

garding the mission: has Israel also one? Do we have parallel missions? No conver
sions any more? Mission to world with the Jews? 

Dr. Licbten: it is a Catholic docwnent but it is received with ·sympathy by the other 
part. Itrequires careful attention in view of its possibilities. 

Some questions: the Church Fathers don't g ive a good impression to the Jews, what 
can be said on this subject? The reading of the Old Testament has been completely 

· restored? There is a return to biblical sources :what happEnS with Rabbinic Judaism? 
There is a _problem with Easter: the theme is underlined with its messianic aspects . 
Another subject, a delicate one: the question of the "implementation" of the Old Te
stament in the New, Could the Jewish position regarding the Old Testament remain 
un~ouched? He ends up by congratulating Prof. Federici for his paper. 

R. Bt"ickner: Admires the openness of the text. He wishes earnestly that it be pu
blished. Does it follow that the Jews will not be any more the object 
of conversion? 

Dr. Riegner: supports Rabbi ... .-. Siegman' s interventbn. 

Dr~ Schust er: Underlines the educational value of the document in its inte rnal character . 
. There is a tension in it: some dot;rnatic positions are reaffirmed, like 

the one on ""implementing" the Old Testament, but a t the same time the permanence 
of th.e Je~ Covenant is supported. What woul d be the meaning of this permanence? 

Msgr. Moeller: comments on the last interve'1tion : there is a continuity between both 
Testaments not only a renewal. Those a re frequent Catholic affirmations. 

P. Le Deaut: The Patristic question is a <lifficult one. He refers to a quotation from 
Prof. Nicolas de Langhe's book Oll Origcn. 

Fr. Mejia: underlines three points: 
1) Prof. Federici's paper would find support among the majority of 

theologians 
Z) it is to be seen as a continuatio1t of the"Guidelines and Orientations". 
3) for Catholics it is importa!'lt to remember the Apostolic Exhortation 

"Evan gelii N untiandi 11• 

Msgr. Rossano: it is a docwnent for dialogue. He underlines the importance of 
common proclamation: it has a unifying value. He goes on to clarify 

the sense of the axiom: "Extra Ecclesiam nulla salus" in the correct Catholic sense, 
which awids extreme interpretations. He affirms the spccial link between the Jewish 
people and the Church and the r olc of Judaism in the economy of salvation. llle posi
tion of the text on dialogue is an official one {quoting 1Ecclesiam Suam'). He opposes 
the rejection of the Old Testament in some intcrp1·etations of the role of pagan reli
gions. 

Prof . Tahnon: the introduction of the observations made would enhance the value 
of the text. This should be read starting =y the final part. The po .. 

sition on proselytism derives from the one o n dialogue. The Church cannot change 
its positions but can modify its language. There is a lw¥S the problem of the term 
11old11 next to "Testament". The concept of "people of Israel" in relation with 11land11 

and "state" should be developed. 

. - ...... .. 

. 'l. 
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Dr. Ehrlich: regarding the problem of the or-1 Testament and the New it is not 
exact to say that there is no parallelism between one and the other. 

There is besides the Jewish tradition. 

Fr. Dupuy: emphasises several points: 
-each text correspor.ds to the former one: there is a relation between 
Israel and Christianity 

1 implementation' is not the same as 'typology'. It can instead be relat
ed to 'memorial'. 

- can the Church have a'' specific" relation with Judaism? which ''° uld be 
this special link? 

- on the common witness before the world: in the New Testament the 
Witness is only before the "nations" and witness itself is rather com
plicated. The situation is not now the same. 

March 28: Afternoon Session 

Msgr. Torrella presiding. 

Msgr. Torrella: two points: :i.) press communique; 2) diffusion ofma~erials from 
the Comm.ittee. 

Dr~ Lichten: let Msgr; Torrella begin. 

Msgr. Torrella : '.fhe liaison Committee is an o! ,'icial body. But on the Catholic side 
it concerns at the same time the · loly See and the Catholic Church. 
The Holy See also implies the Vatican State with its representatives 

before international bodies. The members of the Liaison Committee are named by 
Cardinal Willebrands but with the green light of the Sec1·etary of State. The members 
have a double cha racter: they represent themselves but they a lso represent the Holy 
Sec. We are at the same time very free but the Catholic part has an official character. 
Regarding the communique: it contains general information and concrete points of the 
dialogue. What is more convenient to publish? Of course it i s not the act of the meet
ing. There is still ano~her element: it is a religious dialogue but there are political 
aspects involved. The communique, when sent to l'Osservatore Romano, was not 
published in its entirety but with cuts. We respect L'Osservatore whatever it publishes. 
But some cuts were intentional. Who ma.de the decision? Fr. De Contenson had the 
view that one should not worry, because the text would have been published more or 
less completely·. But ?-.. '!sg~ Tor.-c!l:t h=:.d his rt·~c~·;~tic!"l~ .... ~-:tc:- the f::.:::t, it ir; uscf:.tl 
to acknowledge the different levels: the dialogue itself with its own sensitivities, the 
Secretariat of State with its diploma tic sensitivity. Let us a cceP,t the tension: it is 
positiv and fruitful. It is part of the relation. After this experience, let us accept 
the rules of the game, although not explained nor written. And this, even when we 
have our own respons\~ility as a group. Let us consider the situation. We have two 
reference points : public opinion and our (Ca0101ic) superiors. We have their confi
dence and the superiors are open to dialogue. 

Dr. Riegner: grateful for Msgr Torrella ' s sincerity. He recognize~that the Jeru-
salem communique did create problems. But Jerusalem is everywhere. 

He is glad that the problem be posed: the communique is the only thing done outside 
the meeting room. How we inform the world that s omething happens at this level? 
Should we have a series of common publications? In some of the meetings there 

jl' 
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0"'"' was a final document as a resume, not for publication but for"own use. The question 
remains of the following diffusion of the texts: through an official publication? using 
other publications? under the responsibility of the author? 

R. f?iegman: I do not have _much to add. The communique is necessary and also the 
publication of docU?Tlents. They have different publics and both do pre

pare a change. For what regards the press communique we all have sensitivities 
however different. 

Dr. Lichten: !!Very situation is a different one. The communique should be written 
in ~w of a possible publication in L'Osservatore Romano. Rega:rding 

the texts, a way should be found fo make known what we are doing without much delay. 
Otherwise, what are we going to ans'Yer when asked about what we are doing? 

Mr. Freedman: the documents have a journalistic value. This should be honestly 
recognized, 

Bishop Mugave ro: agrees with R. Siegman. The case of L'Osservatore is not isolated, 
whatever its authorities. 

Prof. Tal.mo:l: The press communique is a burning issue in Jerusalem, not necessa
rily everywhere. In Jerusalem, a press conference was intended .. 

He makes three points: 
a) either a press conference or a press communique; 
b) a final document with a resum~ of the proceedings, not official but 

valid for use; 
c) joint publication of documents. 
All this would have great advantages. 

Msgr. Torrella: both proceedings are necessary. The press communique with all 
. its points and.the publication of the Federici text with some improve-

ments, Regarding prof. Talmon1s proposal, it could be a subject of discussion in the 
next meeting of the Steering Committee. 

Dr. Lichten: proposes a small draft com.nittcc. 

Msgr. Torrella: two and two? one and one? 

Dr. Schuster: a press communique is always a bit uncertain. It is published 9r it 
is not. The publication oi the <locwnenls is for specialb;ts • ..--re <lv 

have a responsibility towards a larger audience. He proposes a small draft com~ 
rni.ttee {like Dr. Lichten). 
' 
R. Brickner: the content of Prof. Fcderici's paper should be reflected. 

Msgr. Torrella : the draft committee will decirle on that. 

Msgr.Moeller: in any case a resnme of the proceedings shoulibe made. 

Msgr. Torrella : he prop-:>ses the resume: 
a) press communiqu<! 
b) concl!.usions 
c) joint publication 

;· 
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Dr. Riegner: a good example is what was done in the WCC: a publication with two 
/ - evaluations. It could also be one. 

Dr. Lichten:· this point.can be discussed later. 

Msgr. Torrella: proposes a new resume: 

a) press communique: two from each side 
b) conclusions: two from each side 
c) publication of documents: Msgr. Rossano, Pro!. Federici. For the 

Fumrnary of the last docume!'lts the question can be discussed in the 
next steering committee. · 

Mr. Karlikow: is not clear about the proposals. 

Prof. Talmon: publication of documents with interpretative commentaries (joint or 
separate). 

R. Siegman: to prepare this when? 

Prof, Talmon: take the decision now to prepare the draft for the ne~t Steering Committee 

Msgr. Torrella: present the proposals to the Steering Committee. 

Fr. Dupuy: a good example is the commentary of Fr. de Contenson to the "Guidelines" 
with reactipns. 

Prof. 
0

Talmon: not reactions, but interpretative commentaries. 

Msgr. Torrella: p1.'oposes an end to the discussion. 

Prof, Talmon: two incependent commentaries for the next Steering Committee. 

~~.!:~h-~9_:._~~l'_!.1Et$_s..=~ ~~~ 

(Bishop Torrella left for Rome and Bucarest and Msgr. Rossano left 
for the day) Rabbi B1ickner presiding. 

Second point of the agenda: informatid'lo~ common programs, 

Prof. Talmon: Interconfessional groups in Israel. 
The Rainbow group is concerned with theology of liberation. It has 

branches in Tel Aviv, Haifa, Akko (always with Muslims}. No publicity. They are 
short of money. Try to reach the young. Interrcligious and inter ethnic seminaries. 
Contacts with non-arab Christians. Some relation with orthodox. The preparation 
of the Arab Christiamis limited. The Rainbow publishes Em:.~nuel . It can serve 
as a model. International meetings with several people, including those who have 
no relation with Israel, There have been meetings with the Amities Judeo- Chretiennes, 
with Sp~ish professors of Theology and some African priests. The orientation is 
academic. There was a seminar on the intertestamental period, with American 
professors. Also 40 professors of the Catholic Academy in Bavaria. Cooperation 
with Abbot Klein. The most spectacular development: 22 stude~ts of the Pontifical 
Biblical Institute from various courtries in the H ebrew University of Jerusalem. 
The same happened with the free University in Amsterdam. Also relations with 
Asia and Africa (a seminar on "Black Africa <t1 d the Bible' 1) . A desideratwn: better 
diffusion of what is done, This model can be follo wed in France, England, the USA, 
but not elsewhere, because of the limjtations on the Jewish side . 

.... 
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Msgr: Moeller: he went to the Rainbow in Jerusalem. Prof. Christou introduced 
Gregory Palamas in a meeting. He underlines the importance of 

such meetings and of Prof; Talmon's work. 

R. Siegman: what is the role of Tantur in this? 

Msgr;Moeller: it is now in process of revision. But it should participate in all this: 
it is essential for the Christian concept of salvation. Any suggestions? 

Prof. Talmon: support (to the Rainbow) of the Jewish organizations. Underlines the 
role of the Ecumenical Fraternity. Tantur should not be forgotten. 

It has failed in relation to the Oriental Churches and Islam. Why not include Jews (not 
necessa~ily Israelis)? 

Dr; Riegner: meaning of this agenda point, as elucidated in the Steering Committee 
in October: to reach out to the young;· There are few people and a lot 

of requirements. We need long term programs. An important thing: the courses in 
the Hebrew University in Jerusalem. Can they be rr·Jltiplied? A proper method should 
be found; Could Jewish studies courses in Catholic Jnivcrsities be promoted? At least 
the pro~ess should be set in movement. 

Mr; Fried.man: a comment on Dr.Riegner's intervention. The diversity of Catholics, · 
Protestants and Jews should be taken into account. In the US, 100 

Universities with Jewish professors and many chairs of Judaica. Specialists are con
stantly asked foi; Thcimportance of Church a11d school to supress prejudice is very great. 
More emphasis should be put in complete cours cs than in individuals. In 1978, two Se
minaries shall send who.le classes to Israel. 

Dr; Ehrlich: there is a group of Christhn an'1 Jews in the Central Committee of 
German catholics. They are r,_esent in the German universities 

calling in professors and sending sturents. Hefers to Bishop FlUgel's report. Under• 
lines the imporlance of Herder and KBW from Stuttgart. It is a great progress com
pared with what was happening five years ago. The starting point was the Catholic 
Synod and its reception, especially th~', r<·ccption of the corresponding declaration. 
There is another problem: the Middle East conflict and its link with these groups. 
The remaining problem is how to bring in clergy and faithful. 

R. Brickner: is there an evaluation of the results?-

Dr~ Ehrlich: there is a great dcsil·c to stucly in Israel. 

R; Siegman: does the intensity of the action respond to the perspectives? There 
is a generation in Israel without contacts with the West and with no 

connection whatsoever wifo the Judeo-Chri::;L·i..i.n 'uialogut:. Vih<Li; h""ppen;n,(h<! USA? 

Bishop Mugavero: it is diificult to know about Seminaries in the USA; In his region 
there are occasional conferences of J ewish r"cpresentations. Con• 

tributions to the Library. Importance of the Seminaries in this field. 

Msgr. Higgins: interest of the program 0£ the Pon t. Biblical Institute and the 
Hebrew University of Jerusalem. Old Testament professors are 

sometimes antisemitic or have a negative influence. 

Bishop Mugavero: Fr. Kugelman has no prejudices. 

Dr. Lichten: what happens with the Brooklyn J cwish Committee? 

Bishop Mugavero: the new director tries to advance t owards the intellectual commu
nity. Community Council of Christian and Jews is being set up. 

There are also some problems; 

• -.-·~~· -• ·--••a_,. __ - · ..... _ . . . -
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Fr; Mejia: about developments in Latin America, three pcints: 

a ) In Buenos Aires (Argentina)there is the group of Rabby Meyer, 
of the Seminario Rabinico Latinoamericano, there are also some developments in 
the Faculty of Theology a n d a Catholic priest, concerned with Jewish-Christian rela-
tions, Fr; Rivas, has been invited to speak at the Midrasha: · 

b) in Bogota {Colombia) there is an ongoing relation between ·Fr. 
Carlos Bravo, a Bible P rofessor in the Javeriana Universit)i and Dr Friedlander. 

c) there are also some dcvelopm.ents in Santiago, either in the field 
of humanitarian work or in the academic field . 

. Msgr; Higgins: do.es the theology of liberation create problems? 

Fr;· Mejia: Yes;· 

Fr;: Dupuy: refers to the course of Fr: Hrul i in.· :~,-. the Catholic Institute in 
Paris; There are Jewish- Christian meetings .in a benedictine 

Abbey. :ind in Chantilly. The Amiti~ Judeo-Chrctienne works for the renewal of the 
t~n points of Se ms berg, which arc only catcchetical: they would try to open them 
also to contemporary questions. 

Bishop Fl\lgel: gives out a full report of <levclopments in Germany; Presents a 
resume of it, underlining the declaration of the German Synod 

of 1970 which he reads out; · 

· R: WaX?nan : More attention should be paid to the USA; Some observations: the 
impulse of Vatican II is not k1·pt in the follov.i.ng years. Not much 

is done in NcwYo'rk whex:e is the seat of m.any .1·~wish organizations and Christian and 
Jewish communities of the. same entity. Underlines the importance of Prof. Federici's 
text. There is a program in Jewish Theological Seminary (Institute of Religions and 
Social Studies) with meetings every woek. It ha.s consequences all over the country 
because they are mul t!pliers, Another rc~;ult were the meetings among students. 
Interchange of professors with Union theological Seminary, There are some 350 in
stitutions with courses of Judaica. 

Msgr. Moeller: Tantur is ecumenical in the orientation not in the method. The 
central program is salvation . The relation with the Jewish commu...

nity is important but delicate; There should be more preocup<:>.tion with inte!'religious 
questions; Importance of Judaica chairs in Catholic universities. Stresses the value of 
utopia. 

PTof; Talmon: ;tn im!"ress\ve p;inor:i1,..,;-i, Thi:- p:>:esi:-nt " grN~p h;is J:>~~n !inke-:1 to 
many developments of t h e same type. Models have been shown 

of what is being done, although the vision is not complete. England is missing, for 
. ·" e xample;· The subjects studied should be better de.fined. The acc'ent should be in the 

J cwish matrix of Christianity. Acade.mic wo1·k th~:1 derives in general education. 
There are publications, but they arc still missing in some important languages 
(like Spanish). A problem is the limited Jewit.h acade mic presence in Europe and 
·He lirr:ited ,.Christian (youth) presence in I srael. He presents a proposal: the crea
tion 0£ an Institute for the study of religions or religion (may be in ' Israel} in rcla· 
tion with the l OOth anniver sary of Martin .Buber ' s birth: 

. . 
·-.11 ... 

;... 
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March 29 - Afternoon Session 

Dr~· Freedznan: information on national and regional programs in the USA~ 
Many Catholic·' schools, Wliversities and seminaries have courses 

dictated by Jews~ Some 80 programs across the USA;· Already in 1962 the ADL asks 
the UniV· of California in Berkeley a study on "prejudices". 1/3 of the whole popula
tion had antisemitic feelings as a result of religious education. There was a reaction 
of Christian groups and subsequent meetings ; The Catholicswere the most open. More 
progress was done With them ... than with the others; Then was a number of publicatiDns, 
inCluding "Black Africa and the Bible". The next issue of "Face to face" will be dedi
cated to 'Interfaith in Israel' with the corres.ponding addresses; The following shall be: 
Christian Mission and Jewish witness. ADL cooperates too in formation of libraries 
·or Judaica;' There is work with editorial houses (he reads an "old" and a "new" text 
in a religion handbook); 

R; Brickner: a comment: it is all very good, b··t it can be like the Mississipi, one 
mile large and one inch deep; 

Msgr. Higgins: on Prof;· Federici's text. It presents the common opinion of those who 
think about the subject (cf. Observations of Fr. Dubois); A question 

on problems considered by the NCCB with ADL in relation to some objections of the 
Catholic side. · 

Dr. Freedznan: the q~ stion was: Catholics are included in the Jewish agenda and not 
vicevcrsa. A meeting is held in the Secretaria t of the Conference to 

study this question. Two points are considered: the right to life, parochial schools aicl. 
The answer is: th~re is p luralism of Jewish posLi.ons. 

Msgr. Higg·ins: it is impoltant to understand each other. 

Bishop Mugavero: sens~tivity in the Catholic commw1ity, including the Bishops, on 
the subjects mentioned. The eiuostion is: when are they going to 

help us (the Catholics)? 

R~· Waxman: 

R;· Brickner: 

Dr~ Freedman: 

.there is a change in the Jewish position: 50 /. are in favour oi.~1d. 
to parochial schools;· 

the dialogue in the USA tends to become social and political. May 
be. it is not the same clse\vhcre. 

b.ut now theological pi·oblcm s c an be confronted; 

Bishop Mugave.ro: there is an openness in Jewish c ircles on the subject "rig:1.t· to liie"; 

Fr~ Mejia: 

Dr:' Ehrlich: 

. Fr;· Mejia: 

refers to the situation in Latin America 

asks about antisemitic literature in Argentina . . . ' . 

explains the attitudes of the Government and the resuits. which are 
not very satisfactory; 

Dr: Riegner:· Judeo- Christian rela tions are very important in Latin America. 
·- The problem cannot be limited to antise1nitism. It is •nore general : 

the socio-political pro·olem which brings coi1sequcnc:es to the Jewish situation; The 
Catholic Church is the only organized force which can fa~e the Latin American situa
tion; She is the only one to speak out; The Christian community has a grea t value in 
!acing the general situation; The Jewish communitv in Argentina is closed upon itself. 
The World Jewish Congress is very happy with the meeting t 11ere, especially the last . . 

. .. -· . ~- "!".· : 1 
·~';: ... 

.._ I ~- . 

' -. 
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He is also glad with Fr. Mejia's appointment. This brings to these meetings the 
Latin American dimension. Fr. Mejia's text from the San Jose meeting should be 
translated~ Consider the Latin American model for other religiol'.!S. 

Msgr; Moeller: insists on the Australian situation and the good disposition of the 
Bishops. 

R;' Siegman! the situation in the USA is more ambiguous . There isstill an iso-
lation between Church and Synagogue and a lack of mutual sensiti

vity;· On the Catholic side: a lack of interest and some fear before what is asked from 
the Jewish side. The reason would be l.< ·the necessity for each to fight for· its own 
survival; 

Dr; Lichten: remembers that the Jewish situation is less negative than it seems; 

Dr; Schuster: really we have no information; Let us take into account the time 
needed to diffuse the teachin.gs of the Council and of the Guidelines; 

An interelting theme for .,·a· future meeting would '.1e: directions taken by dialogue 
in the USA;' 

Dr;· Freedman: R. Siegman is right when speaking about "synagogue", because 
actually the answer comes from the organizations. 

Msgr; Moeller: swnming up : 

- chairs of Judaism 
- specific relation between Catholicism and Judaism 
- Jud3.ism and its fcrn1cnt recalls the real r .equirements of the world 
- role of utopia in relation with .:'"udaism and Christianity and in their 

·mutual relationship 

Later on in the day a sma ll committee composed of Rabbi Sicgma~ Dr Freedman, 
Msgr; Higgins and Fr; Mejia drafted the pres~ communique 

Fr; Mejia presiding. 

Dr~ Riegner: mentions official relations in Canada on a tripartite basis: Ro·man 
Catholic Church, Canadi::tn Council of Churches and Jews. A con

sequence of bilateral encounters between Catholics and Jews, other Christians antl 
Jews; 

R. Siegman: the terms us cd in his text have a different sound for Catholic ears: 
"internal affairs" of the C<itholic Church has been interpreted like 

"distance" or "detachmcn t" regarding the Cl1urclt. It means really, a question of 
faith, a. sacred question, and in that sc:1sc, proper to the oth~r part; He presents 
the text of the press communique and cm1grat ulatcs Miss Licia Romiti for her dedi
cation; 

Dr. Licht en: proposes unani'rnus acceptation . 

Prof. Talmon: proposes a change of order. His proposal is rejected. 

R. Brickner: nothing on the last point (<l} of the agenda. 

' . 

. . - . ..... -



R;· Siegman: 

the USSR. 

w 10 -

explains that point (d) is a preliminary question not fully discussed. 
For what regards other points: Islam should not be mentioned nor 

Prof;· Talrnon: add two or three phrases on the subject. 

Msgr;· Higgins: will there be time? ·Prof. Talm1:m's proposal is accepted 

Msgr. Rossano : proposes an emandation on o . 2 which reads : "in doing so, she 

(the Church) feels closely connected wiith the task {mission) of the 
Jewish people(among the nations) in the world. . 

Fr; Mejia: suggests adding after "so": "according to professor Federici"; 

Msgr;· Rossano: accepts the addition; It is approved;· 

After some other small emendations, the text is accepted; 

R;· Brickner: presents point {d): preliminary exchange of views on presentation 
of Judaism a nd Christianity in respective education systems. He 

does not wish to r efer to public schools, nor to adult education. He will only speak 
of what is done in the Reform movement, which is mo1·e universal. The Reform 
m ovement is not known i.n Europe. Therefore what will be said on the presentation 
of Christianity might seem strange. It is di!ficult to present Christianity because 
of a lack of personnel and because there is a tendency to present the best of one 
with the worst of the others~ But there is ;111yway a serious effort to present Chri
stianity, in or outside t:1H! formal courses. There arc also text books for teachers 
and material for Christians teaching on J udaism . The "evangelical" effort on con .. 
version has caused some difficulties in the dialogue. 

R; Waxman: 

Fr; .Mejia : 

this question should be seen in its context: the Jew is educated in 
a Christian milieu, not th~ Christian (except in New York). 

the image of Christianity in society is not always the right one. 

Msgr . Higgins: insists upon Fr. Mejia's comme:'lt as a sociologist. There are com
mon problems in an anti-rcHgious or secular milieu. After having 

solved the problem of assimilation, an effo rt is done to deepen each religious tra
dition~ 

R. Siegman: there is a .:• cultural unbal:i11cc of Judaism in its education in front . 
of the history of Christianity and in particular of the Catholic Church. 

For example: Christianity is not prcscnt.ccl in the religious section of education. 
The liaison Committee has a great responsibility in this~ We need each other from 
the rcligict:::: pcfut cf .. w .. "iC\V ::.;:e :his rr;.~:;t he ;:-cfl cctcd i:1 the cd~c:.ticu~l sy·s!c~ ... 

Msgr; Moeller: it is necessary to form Clnistian sensitivity to Jewish values in 
. literature and philosophy (Levinaz, Kafka). 

Prof;· Talmon; the situation in Israel is different: the term 'religious" education' does 
not exist. T he youth has limited e:>.1'e1·icnce of other cultures, except 

in Jerusalem and some other places. Thc1·e are two terms of reference, not one: 
Isla.m and Christia:iity. The immigrants, in a. large proportion (55/.~ , come from 
countries where there is no Christianity , but Muslims. Jewish culture cannot be 
separated from general culture, which makes education and courses rather heavy. 
There are two education systems: r eligious (Orth.:><lox) and secular. On each there 
is a different approach to Christianity. In the general system, the presentation is 
positive. Sometimes, in the books, with t he Christians• own words, with a presenta
tion of Christ, and visits to the Holy places. 



Dr;' Riegner: 

Msgr;- Moeller: 

- lJ. -

shall we take up this subject in our next meeting? 

reads out the telegram addressed by the Committee to the 
Father General of the Dominicans on behalf of Fr. de Contenson. 

Msgr; Rossano: on relations with !Slam: an important expression of monotheism;· 
But Islam has objections against both Christians and Jews;· The Jews, 

for example, are taken to be atheistic and have no right to Jerusalem; They reject 
the Abraham origin of the Jews and the traditional historical Biblical structure. In 
spite of all this, they wa.nt to have contacts and reconciliation with us; Avoid the 
expression " sons of Abraham", when speaking of ourselves end themselves. 
The Dead Sea Scrolls did announce the coming of Mohammed but have been prevented 
by Jews and Christians. He doesn't see very well the link with Islam; But there is 

. a desire for dialogue, also with the Jews. 

Dr; Riegner: 

Dr;· Freedman: 

more information is needed. A theme for our next encounter; 

proposes that t~e next meeting ::akes place in USA. 

Msgi:;· Higgins: • proposes Latin America. 

R;' Siegman: 

Msgr;· Higgins: 

Prof; Talmon: 

Dr;· Lichten: 

Msgr;· Moeller: 

Dr;· Riegner: 

supports Msgr. Higgins: more important that in the USA;· Although 
there are practical problems; 

the steering Committee should decide. 

the question of date i s related to the question of place. 

Let the Steering Committee chose a date. 

the date could be november /:tecember i 978. 

is it possible to have the meeting in Latin America, considerin'g 
the political situatio~? 

Bishop Mugavero: he is for a date exactly a year from now; 

some things can be fixed by letter. 

Prof;' Talrnon has (jacademic engagements in november / decembe r; He proposes either 
the month o! october (1 to 15) or between Easter (Z6 march) and 
Pesah (ZZ aprµ);· 

Bishop Mugavero: ·as soon as possible. 

Dr; Riegner~ why should there be a delay? 

Msgr; Moeller: to cut in the nwnber of mc:etings and r educe costs;' Also to have 
time to propose the conclusions and have them diffused. 

Pr. Riegner: in apru;· 

Prof, Talrnon: proposes a subject for the meeting: information on the dialogue 
with Islam and its consequences for the dialogue with Judaism. 
Hopefully, a trilateral meeting; 

Msgr; Moeller: it is too soon for . . a tripartite meeting; 

Prof; Talmon: the meeting would not be in an immediate futu.-.:e. 

R;· Siegman: the bilateral meeting must be insisted upon . 

-~· -~ . -~ .... 1--· ,,, ~ . ~.. ·~ .. ~ . . . . 
1 .,,,_..-- .. ~. - ·~-~. 1:;.~ · ....... ~1.·.~.- ...; ·, .....:..-.· •• ";'" . .. ... ;-"";-•·--- -
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,~r;· Lichten: 

. Dr;' Riegner: 

Fr~· Dupuy: 

- 12 -

another proposal for the next meeting;· A text on "Hebrew Bible 
in Christian teaching and tradition"~ 

insists on the first theme proposed. 

finds Dr~ Lichten1.s proposal very important~ But it should be for• 
rnulated in another way so as to respond better to Jewish sensi• 
tivities • 

. Prof;' Tahnon: the proposal on the presentation of each religion in the educational 
system of the other, w~ll understood, would meet Dr;· Lichten1s 

proposal; So pre&ent the question of education that jt includes the Christian position 
before the Old Testament and Jewish position before ·the Tanak. 
Not texts but a deep analysis of the roots of the problem. 

Dr;· Licht en: 

R;' Siegman: 

Fr; Mejia: 

R;' Siegrnan: 

Dr~· Riegner: 

!\; Siegman: 

he still finds the proposal too general; 

supports Prof;· Tahnon;' 

inf~ms on the questionnaire for the Episcopal Conferences and 
prof. Federici's article on 1'Notitiae". 

we do not have the resmne of the meeting, but the press release 
with the minutes can be useful~· Name two or four persons to 
prepare the resume; 

Msgr. Moeller, Fr. Mejia, Dr;' Becker, Dr. Lichte~· 

says some words on behalf of the Jewish side to congratulate 
Fr;· Mejia on his appointment and his contribution to the meeting. 

Fr;· Mejia t~s the group; 

Note: The minutes should be read in connection with the press release;· 

.. 

..... , .......-~ ·-· .. ··~- ..... _ , · 
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From the International Liaison Committee 

between the catholic Church and Judaism 
FOR Utl[J)!ATE RELEASE 

The sixth annual meeting of the International Catholic-Jewish Liaison Committee 

took place in Venice, Italy, from Karch. 28 to 30. Tbe sessions t1ere held in the 

Caaa Cardinale Piazza, a conference centre of the Patriarchate of Venice. 

'l'be Liaison Committee is ~omposed of representatives of the Roman Catholic Ch111·cb 

and of the International Jewish Committee for InterreliGious Consu1tations (IJCIC). 

Previous meetings of the Liaison Committee took place in Paris, Marseille, Antwerp, 

Rome and Jerusalem. 

The consultation in Venice \1ll.B opened by Bishop Ramon Torrella, Vice-President of 

t'he Vatican Secl·etariat for Promoting Christian Unity, who introduced the newly 

appointed Secretary of the Vatican Commission for Religious 11elations with the 

Jews, Revd. Jorge Mejia of Buenos Aires. Revd. Mejia is the former Secretary of 

the Department of Ecumenism of the Latin Ame~ican Conference of Catholic Bishops (CELAH). 

( 
. The 1111.in subject of the Catholic- Jewish consultation .:as a presentation of a study 

paper on 11The Mission and \"fitness of the Church." The paper was delivered by 

Professor Tommaso Federici, Professor of Bible at the Pontifical Urbaniana University 

and at the Liturgical Institute of San Ansell'lO in Rome. 

Iuformation tfllB exchanged on issues of common concern, including Catholic-Jewish 

study programmes in various countries, development of national and regional co

operation between Catholic~ and Jews, and the status of hwuan richts. A preliminary 

exchange of vievs was held on the presentation of Judaism and C ristianity in their 

respective educational pro(;rammea. 

In his paper, Professor Federici stated tha:t the Catholic Church "emphatically 

tal;es as belonsin~ to her the sublime command ••• of l!'.a!tin~ known the na/111! of the 

One God amons all people of the earth in every a c;;e. 11 In doin{;; so, according to 

Professor Federici, the Ro::ia.n Catholic Church feels closely connected to the task 

of the Jewish people in the t1orld. He said that "it is becoming clearer in the 

catholic Church today, despite any temptation which may exist to the contrary, that 

the mission she received from her master is above all to live in faithfulness to 

God and man; it is unity in love, respect for all brothers, service without 

distinction of persons, sacrifice, goodness." 

' . - - -----
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ais understandin~ of her r.Ussion precludes proselyt ism, Professcr Federici declared. 

L'he Church thua rejects in a clear uay every form of proselytism. Tbis means the 

icclusion of a:a.y sort of \·1itness and preaching which in any . way canst i tut es a 

b.ysical, moral, psychological or cultural constl·aint on the Jews, both individuals 

ad comm\.mities, such as mi()lt in any \'lay destroy ·.or even simply reduce their personal 

udgement, free will and full autonomy of decision at the personal or coc1111wiity level. 11 

Al.so e':cluded ia every sort of judgement expressive of discrimination, contempt or 

estriction against the Jewish people as such; and against individual Jews as such or 

gain.st their faith, their worship, their i:;-eneral culture and, in particular, their 

eligiouo culture, their pa:;t and present history, their existence and its meaning. 

lao excluded are hateful forlllS of comparison, and especially those harmful ones already 

ondemned by Nostra AP.tate,4 (the Second Vatican Council Declaration of the Jews) and 

hen by the 'Guidelines and Suggestions for the Implementatio11 of the Conciliar 

eclaration Nostra Aetate No.4' which exalt the religion and fact of C~istiani.ty 

y throwinc discl·edit on the religion and fact of Judaism, 'dhether in ·the past or in 

be present. 11 

rofeasor Federici stated.. that "attempts to set up orr;;anizations of any sort, parti·cular

.y educa.ticnal or ~1elfare. ore~izations for the 'con·1ersion' of Jews must be rejected. 
l.S 

'n the cont~·ary encoura(;emcnt .. to be given to all efforts to cet to l:.!lo\'T the history 

,f Israel, starting with the Bible c::nd explorincr In depth the spirit, the existence, 

he history and the mission of Israel, her survival in history, her election and call, 

-.nd her pri vilei;es vhi ch are recoGJlised by the Ne~1 Testament. 11 

'rofessor Federic~ stressed that Roman Catholics, in developing the directives out-

_ined in the Second Vatican Council Declaration on the Je\'/s and· in the 'Vatican Guidelines 

.'or the Implementation of that Declaration, the follo\/in;s themes naed to be made more 

:xplicit: I) the percanence of Judaism in God's plan; 2) the irreversibly changed 

tttitude of the Roman Cathol ic Church concerning its relationship to Judaism; 3) the. 

ie1:1 attitude of the Roman Catholi c Church favourinr; dia lot:;ue \'Tith the Jewish people 
1\fithout mental rese:•vatioru;." 

.~espondincr to Professor Federici' s paper, Rabbi. Henry Siecman of ·JJe1·1 York noted that 

i.t .is a Cathol.ic docu::ient dealin13 vith Catholic theoloc;ical issues. As· such, ita un

'.lu.e.1ified condemnntion of proselytism and its rejection of "all attempts to set up 

:>rGliJlizations of any sort11 .for tho conversion of Jews represents a sie;nificant develop

;icnt in the Catholic Church that is bound to contribute to a deeper understanding 

between the two faiths. 

. -~~--~- .... ,,. .... .:,.._.__._ _ .......... :•·-··-; ... --·-· --····· ·· ······-·····- -·~ ····,,•-:--·-·· · ........ ··~-·~· ....... .. ,.. ... ....... ... ..: ... , ... . ·• · ~ -- -.,\:,;r . --. . . . .. ., -- ... -. ---· ........ -·- .. ~,~;·~ .. 
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Professor Shemaryahu Talr.1on of the Hebrel'I University in Jerusalem inforr.ied the 
/. 

coll6ultation of a cooperative study progranu::e jointly sponsored by the Ponti!ical 

Bib~ical Institute in Rome and the Hebrew University. The proi;ramrne brings students 

of" the Pontifical Institute to the Hebrew University for t110 semesters of intensive 

studies in .Hebrew language, Bible, Jewish history, Ge031"aphy and archeolOGY · 

AccordinG to Professor Talmon, this prosramme is ser•inG as a model for the develop

ment of sir:ti.l.ar acadecic proi;rrunmes both in Israel and in European countries. 

The Catholic Bishops of the Federal Republic of Germany recently designated a perma-

nent work group on "The Church and Judaism'', whose c;oal is the promotion of dialogue with 

the Jewish people, it \18.S reported -:,y Bishop Karl B. FlU~l, Auxiliary Bishop of 

Reeensburg. The theCJe "Israel and Judaism" has been a recruJ_ar feature of the annual 

~tholikentage (n general assembly of German Catholics). 

Th.t:odore Freedman of Net1 Yori:, in a report to the Liaison Cor.miittee, hir:;hl.i(;hted 

a variety of educational pro.:;rammes presently under1·1ay in the United States desig;ned 

to further Jewish-Catholic understanding. He noted that special attention was being 

civen by Catholic 8.l.l.d Jevlish institutionz involved in interreligious pro<;-ramm.in~ to 

buildi~ into the cducatio1cl institutions of the Church the systematic study of 

Jews and Judaisc. 

In Latin America, the dialoe;"Ue between the Roman Catholic Church and Judaism is 

carried on at the hiE;hest level by the Latin American Conference of Catholic Bishops 

(Cl:LAM) and i·epresentati ve::; of Latin Arr.erican Jewish communities, it was reported by 

Revd. Jorge Mejia. Jewish members of the Liaison Committee expressed . th.eir 

a~reciation for the suppcrt Gi'len to Latin American Je.rry by the Roman Catholic 

Church in Latin America in the face of anti-Secitic manifestations. 

A reception at the Casa Cardinale Piazza in honour of the members of the Liaison 

Committee uas tendered by the Jevish community of Venice~ Special guests were 

Cardinal Albino Luciani, Patriarch of Venice the personal representative of the 

Mayor of Venice, and the Ua.bilis of Padua. and Trieste. 

The Jewish participo.nts in the ceetinu were· 

Members: Rabbi Henry SIEGriAH , Executive Vice-President ,Synar;ogue C~•mcil 0£ 
Arerica (Nc11 Yori~) 

Dr. Gerhart nIEGNER, Secretary Genero.l, l/orld Je1-lish Congress (Geneva) 

Ur. Zachariah SHUSTEn, C0nsultant, American Jewish Com.'lll.ttee (Paris) 
Dr. Joseph L. LICHTEN, representative of ADL of D'nai B'rith in Rooe 

Pro.:f. Shemu·y.:i..Jiu TALMON, Chairll'.an, Je~1ish Council in Is;:ael on Inter
relicious Consultations (Jerusalem) 
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EY.perto: 

4. 

Hr. Fritz !lECKEn, Horld Jewish ConcresG (Hor.ie) 

Rabbi EalfoUl· BiUCiJ.fER, Union of American Hebre~1 Con(;TeE,-ations 
(Ne\-1 Yo:·i:) 

Dr. Ernst Ludwig EHRLICH , Director, B' nai B' rith (Rieben, 
$t;"itzerl.and) 

Hr. Theodore FREEDMAf{, Director, National Pro(;I'arn Division , ADL 
of D'nai B' rith (Ne~1 York) 

Hr . Abraham KARLIKO\-!, European Director, Amcl·ican Je\·1ish Committee 
(Paris) 

RD.bbi l·lordecai \·/AXIWi, Chairrn<:.n, Cow:ti ttee on Int errelir,ious 
AffairG of '::he Syna~ocrue Council of Ao:cricn (Nel.-1 Yo:<k) . 

Tbe Ca.thol ic participants ·1·1ere: 

Member::; : 

EY.pert.o: 

~ - -' 

.... ·· ' '"4 

H.E. •1si;r . P.amon TORnELLA, Vice-PresidPnt of the Vatican Secretariat 
f or Pro!!lOting Christian Unity (Rome) 

Hs&r• Chnrl-:s HOELLER, \l:j.cc-President of the Vatican Commission 
for P.~licious Relations with the Jews and Secretary General of 
th~ Secretariat for Prcraotin~ Christian Unity (Hor.ie) 

Fr. Bernard DUPUY, o.p., Secre:ar:; ?f the Commission for Relations 
\ii. th the Je1·1s of the French Bpiscopal C0 nferenc:? and Director of 
"ISTINA" (Paris) \ 

\ 

Rev . r.or;-er LE DEAUT, CSSp, Ordinary Pr~~essor of Aramaic Tarci.unl.e 
Literature at the Pontifical Biblical Institute (r~~e) .. . 
H.E. HSGr· Karl D. FLUGEL, Au::::~i~y Bishop of Re::,-ensburg (Fed. 
Rep. of G~rr.any) 
Rev. J 0 rce l!EJIA , Secretary of the Vatican Commission for Relis:i.ous 
Relatio~ with the Jews (Buenos Aires) 

H.E. J.lsGr• Fr«.1cis J. l·IDGAVEilO, Biehop of Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Prof.To:r..-::3.S~ FEDEnICI, Prof~ssor of Biblic~l Theolo!D', Consultant 
of the Coor.ri.i:;Gion io:- .:eligious Re1ations \/ith t he Je\·!s (Ror.ie) 

Ilevd. H-;r;r. Geor(,-e IIIGGINS, Sec r otary for R!!searc:1, National 
C0 nference of Catholic Bishops (llashin~ton, o.c. ) 
Revd . !Is(;:-. Pietro ROSSANO, Secretary Ge!leral of the Vatican 
Se cretarfat for Non-Clu·istian ~elic;ions and C.Qnsultant of the 
Commissio!l. for Religious Relations with the Jeits (Rome) 

Revd . i!S3T· Eric SALZl·IAHN , Sec;·etaria t for Promotir..{\ r:-.ristia.":. 
Uuity (Rome) 
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A REVIEW OF TRENDS AND DEVELOPMENTS IN INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

MILES JAFFE, chairman 
lnterreligious Affairs Commission 

Vo 1. l , · No. 3 , May 1977 

AJC HAILS LITURGICAL DEVELOPMENT 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM, national director 
lnterreligious Affairs Department 

Prepared and edited . by Judith H •. Banki 

AJC hailed as "a most welcome and heartening development" the recommenda
tion of the ·U.S. Catholic Bishops' Corranittee on the Liturgy that the "Reproaches" 

. -- a hymn considered offensive to Jews -~ be omitted from the Good Friday ritual 
this year. In a letter to Archbishop John R. Quinn, chairman of the Corranittee, 
IAD's Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum called the move a "historic action 11 which would 
foster 11mutual respect and solidarity between the Cathol k and Jewish peoples. 11 

AJC had earlier sent to the ColTBTlittee on .Liturgy a study citing several 
negative references to .Jews and Judaism in Catholic Liturgy, and calling attention 
to the anti-Jewish impact of the "Reproaches." The study was one of several orig
inally S\,lbmitted to Vatican II by the AJC at the request of the late Augustin 
Cardinal Bea, head of the Vatican commission which produced Nostra Aetate (popu
larly known as the 11 Jewish DeclaratiOn") in 1965. (Both that document and the 
Vatican Guidelines for Catholic-Jewish Relations in 1975 called for . the elimination 
of anti-Jewish references in Christian teaching, preaching ·and liturgy.) 

Ironically, this devotion, which has served to build resentment and hos
tility toward Jewry, is a deliberate inversion of 1 a Jewish· prayer of thanksgiving, 
the dayenu chant from the . . Passover Seder. · A brief excerpt from each shows the 
similarities: 

'DAYENU 
(it would have sufficed) 

How thankful we should be to 
God 

For his many deeds of kindness 
to us! 

. DAYE NU 
Had God freed us froom the 

Egyptians, 
And not wrought judgment upon 

them, 
DAYENV 

Had He l.J1'ought judgment upon 
the Egyptians, · 

And not destroyed theil" gods. 
DAYENU ••• 

THE REPROACHES 

My people, what have I done to 
you? How have· I offended you? 
Answer me. Did I not br>ing you 
out of Egypt? And for that you 
eroected a crooss. for your Saviour? 

.•. For your sake I scou:riged Egypt 
with the death of her first-Qo'I'1t; 
but you, you have hand.ed ·me over 
to be scouz>ged. 

The "Reproaches" are put into the mouth of Jesus, although the hymn was 
composed more than a century after his death. According to the distinguished Jewish 

Institute of Human Relations 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 
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scholar, Dr ; Eric Werner, who collaborated in preparing AJC's study, "Anti-Jewish 
Elements in Ca.tho 1 ic Li turgy,11 for Va ti can Counci 1 II, the source of the "Reproaches 11 

is the Pa~~ion homily of Melito, Bishop of Sardes, thought to have lived 120-185 C.E. 
Melito borrowed the form of the dayenu chant, which expresses gratitude for God's 
benefits bestowed on his people Israel, ·gave it an "anti-Jewish twist" in which the 
theme of gratitude is replaced by one of ingratitude -- Israel's ingratitude, reach
ing its · nadir in the scourgin~ and crucifixion of Jesus. In an article deta~ling 
his scholarly detective work ("Melito of Sardes, The First Poet of Deicide," Hebrew 
Union CoZZege Ar.nuaZ, Vol. 37, 1966), Dr. Werner observes ·that the Passion homily 
is an "instance of utilizing Jewish material against the Jews -- a method that goes 
through the ages up to this very day. 11 

The action by the liturgical staff was considered a temporary solution, 
pending a decision by the Bishops' Committee on Liturgy on whether to elimina.te · 
the hymns or revise them. 

Following similar AJC approaches to the Episcopal Church last year, the 
House ·of the Delegates of the Episcopal Church removed the "Reproaches 0 hymn from 
a draft revision of the Episcopal Book of Con1ilon Prayer. (See InterreZigious News-
letter, Vol • . 1, No. 2) · 

ARCHBISHOP TRIFA WITHDRAWN FROM NCC GOVERNING BOARD 

Rumania.n Orthodox Archbishop Valerian 0. Trifa, whose membership· on the 
governing board of the National Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A. drew 
vigorous protests from Jewish and some Christian sources, was in effect suspended 
from the board .on February 4 by the church he represented, the Orthodox Church in 
America. 

Archbishop Trifa faces denaturalization hearings on charges by the Jus
tice Department and the Immigration and Naturalizaticn Service that in obtaining 
American citizenship he lied about his membership in the fascist Rumanian Iron 
Guard and his involvement in Nazi atrocities in Rumania during World War II. 

The NCC had maintained that it had no power to dismiss or su~pend Trifa, 
since he was the appointed representative of a constituent church. However, the 
Council's executive committee, which had earlier proposed that the Orthodox Church 
withdraw him, endorsed the action in a statement which emphasized the "serious 
moral implications" of the charges against Trifa. 

A spokesman for the million-member Orthodox Church, the Rev. Leonid 
Kishkovsky, announced that the archbishop "will not take par-tin the council's 
work or attend meetings of its governing board until further notice. 11 The ban 
will remain in effect pending disposition of the litigation against him and of an 
investigation being conducted by the church itself. 

AJC had made available to members of the NCC executive committee material 
from primary Rumanian sources, including 11The Trifa Manifesto, 11 which documented 
Archbishop Trifa's unremitting anti-Semitism, anti-Greek hate propaganda, racism, 
and pro-Nazi activities. 

In the light of that record, AJC executive vice president, Bertram Gold, 
expressed regret that the de facto suspension was not an outright expulsion, but 
he acknowledged that the action indicated the NCC's disapproval of Trifa's anti
semitism. 

Trifa's presence on the NCC board had also been protested by the execu
tives of state councils of churches in New York, New Jersey, North Carolina and 
Oregon, and the (independent) Christian Conference of Connecticut, who communicated 
their objections to NCC leadership. 

,) 
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PUBLIC TRIBUNAL ON RELIGIOUS ANO HUMAN RIGHTS IN THE 

The National lnterreligious Task Force on 
Soviet Jewry, which is organizing testimony before · 
the Helsinki Commission of the U. S. Congress and 
Executive Branch in Washington, D. C. on the issue 
of "the Helsinki Agreement and Religious Liberty, 11 

organized on March 16 a unique "public tribunal" to . 
dramatize the denial of human rights and religious liberty for Jews and Christians 
in Eastern Europe. 

While focusing on the massive violation of the religious liberties of the 
three million Soviet Jews, the tribunal also provided the opportunity for spokes
men for Catholic, Baptist, Latvian Lutheran, Ukrainian and nationality groups in 
Eastern Europe to publicly testify about the oppression their respective groups 
have been suffering. 

The testi'mony cited case histories of Soviet citizens who were fired from 
their jobs, incarcerated in mental hospitals, refused opportunities for higher edu
cation, exiled to labor camps, and subjected to myriad other kinds of intimidation 
and discrimination because of their insistence on observing religious practices or 
their expressed requests to emigrate. In each case, it was pointed out that such 
actions violated the terms of the Helsinki Agreement. 

The evidence was presented to a panel that included Rita Hauser, attorney 
and former U.S. representative to the United Nations Human Rights Commission; Dr. 
David R. Hunter, director of education, Council on Religion and International 
Affairs; Bayard Rustin, executive director, A. Philfp Randolph Institute; Rabbi 
Marc H. Tanenbaum and Sister Ann Gi.llen, executive director of the Task Force. 

Among the witnesses were Prof. Thomas E. Bird, professor of Slavic lan
guages, Queens College, City University of New York; Dr. Walter Dushnyck, editor, 
Ukrainian Quarterly; Prof. William Fletcher, director of Soviet Studies, University 
of Kansas; Prof. Howard Greenberger, New York University Law School; Rev. Blahoslav 
S. Hruby, secretary, Research Center for Religion and Human Rights in Closed Soci
eties; Mr. Ilya Levkov, a Soviet Jew and research director of the National Con
ference on Soviet Jewry; and Rev. Alexander Veinbergs, pastor, Latvian Lutheran 
Church, Washington, D. C. 

Dr. Bird urged his fellow Roman Catholics and fellow Chrir.tians to under
stand their own self interest in supporting the cause of Soviet Jews . . He declared: 

This is not a "Jeunsh problem." The Soviets tJant the JebJish .com
munity to be isolated. If they OZ'e being perseauted and· isolated 
today, ?Je are surely going to be in a group that is perosecuted and 
isolated tomorrow ••• 

We Christians, in an age that 'has "1itnessed the Holocaust, have a 
profound. historical~ moroal obligation to stand guard overo the 
destiny of the children of Israel wheroever its existence is threat
ened, tJhether it be a roeborn Jeurish commoro.Jealth, or tJ>ith be
leaguered Soviet Jewry. 

The public forum was one of several activities launched by the National 
Interreligious Task Force on Soviet Jewry since the major Chicago II conference 
last November, which drew some 250 participants, most of them Christians. An im
pressive array of religious and civic leaders, including U.S. Representative 
Robert Drinan (D-Mass), a Jesuit priest; Senator Charles Percy (R-111.), and Dr. 
Cynthia Wedel, a president of the World Council of Chµrches, called the Soviet 
Union to task for failing to fulfill corranitments to human rights, including the 
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right to emigrate, to which the USSR agreed in signing the Helsinki Accord. 
Among the results of Sr. Gillen's energetic efforts to expand inter

rel igious concern for the plight of Jews and other oppressed minorities in the 
Soviet Union has been the formation of local interreligious task forces in com
munities around the country. Such groups have been organized in Cincinnati, 
Dallas, St. Louis and Wilkes-Barre-Scranto,-i, with plans for others. Interested 
Christians and JetJs should contact S1.'. Ann Gi'l'LenJ National- Inte1.'1.'eligious Task 
Fo1.'ce on Soviet Je?Vry, 1307 South Wabash,· Chicago, Illinois 60605, or any local 
AJC office. · 

.~ 

MORE ON MOON 

Widespread concern with the implications of the Rev. Sun Myung Moon's 
Unification Church is evidenced by the unprecedented response to a forceful 
critique of ·the Moon movement made by Catholic, Prote$tant and Jewi.sh leaders 
at a December 28th meeting held at AJC headquarters. · 

On that occasion, IAD's Rabbis Marc Tanenbaum and A. James Rudin were 
joined by the Rev. James J. LeBar, of the Office of Communications of the Catholic 
Archdiocese of New York, and Dr. Jorge Lara-Bra~d, executive director of the Com
mission on Faith and Order of the National Council of Churches of Christ in the 
U. S. A. 

While concentrating on the anti-Jewish content whith is documented in 
Rabbi Rudin's study of Divine 'Principle, the basic doctrinal text of' the Moon 
movement, the religious leaders voiced equal concern about other aspects of his 
activities, including his methods of indoctrination reported by former Moonies 
who have defected from the group. 
· Rev. LeBar announced that his office had sent ·a letter warning priests 
in the Catholic Archdiocese of New York of "the acute dangers" that Rev. Moon's 
Unification Church represents. "It is important to. bear in mind that Rev. Moon's 
teachings are in direct conflict with Catholic theology and, therefore, render 
his movement suspect for Cathol ic participation 11

11 he said. : 
Father LeBar made public a list of 62 "front organizations of the Uni

fiCation Church11 and questioned why there would be "need to hide behind such 
fronts, which often deny any association with Sun Myung Moon and his followers?" 

Dr. Lara-Braud, quoting from a working paper of his commission, declared 
that Moon•s doctrines "deny th~ classic Christian understanding of Jesus Christ" 
in salvation, and "claim a deficiency for Christ's work which Christians could 
not accept." 

The Protestant theologian also pointed out that Moon's Divine Principle 
"fosters continuing anti-Semitism" in that it claims that "Christ failed because 
the Jews did not believe in him and put him to death." He termed that teaching 
"double idemnity" against the Jews. · · 

Rev. Moon had earlier reacted to AJC's release of the study. In a 
seven-point statement published as a full-page advertisement in The New York Times, 
he declared that the Unification Church "categorically .condemns anti-Semitism, the 
most hideous, abject and cruel form of hatred. 11 He further stated that his movement 
recognizes "the divine and natural right" of Jews to physical survival and pre
servation of religious tradition; regards Israel as a haven for Holocaust survivors 
and a sa1nctuary for Jews fleeing oppression; will work for 11 an acceptable accom
modation between the Arabs and Jews;" and "strives toward the establishment of a 
United World Family of Nations" in order to contain Soviet imperialism. 
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Responding to tMs statement, Rabbi Tanenbaum declared: "We. trust that 
the Rev. Moon's public condemnations of anti-Semitism will rnow result in concrete 
actions that will demonstrate that he means what· he professes. A comprehensive 
and systematic removal of negative and hostile references to Jews and Judaism 
which abound in the Divine FTinaipZe would.be one sue~ demonstration that his 
statements are serious and are made in good faith and are not simply public rela- . 
tions pieties." 

.{Single copies of the report, Jews and Judaism in Rev. Moon's Divine 
Princip'le, are available by request from the American Jewish Committee.} 

ISRAELI GOVERNMENT .NIXES OFFENSIVE .FILM 

An anguished appeal from Mother Basilea Schlink of the Evangelical Sister
hood of Mary, urging Jewish leaders to protest plans by a Danish film producer to 
make a pornographic film about Jesus on location in Israel, drew a quick response 
from AJC and from the Government of Israel. Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum accused the pro
ducer, Jens Jergen Thorsen, of "attempting to cash in on the current sickness of 
pornography," and cited an official Israeli Government response that it would "not 
allow any film to be made that would be offensive to any religious group." 

In a separate action, AJC~s Interreligious Affairs Commission criticized 
the film, "Nasty Habits," as "an entirely inappropriate vehicle to parody the Water
gate scandal . " The IAD continued: "By choosing to satirize a Catholic women's reli
gious order instead of the true-perpetrators of Watergate -- those elected and ap
pointed officials of the United States Government who abused their legitimate powers 
and deceived the American people -- the film deflects public scorn from those who 
deserve it onto the wrong vocation and the wrong sex. 11 The IAC found the film "offen
sive not only to women and to Catholics, but to fair-minded people of a 11 persuasions. 11 

INTERRELIGIOUS VISITS TO ISRAEL 

In February two major study tours were coordinated by AJC's Visitors to 
Israel Program. The first, co-led by Dr. George Gruen, director of Middle ~ast 
Affairs for AJC, and Dr. Arleon L. Kelley, associate executive director of the NCC's 
Commiss·ion on Regional and Local Ecumenism, included visits to Egypt, Syria and 
Jordan as well as Israel. Participants, among whom were outstanding AJC leaders 
from chapters around the country, as well as the director of the New Mexico Council 
of Churches, and a member of the NCC national board, met with politic~l, academic 
and religious leaders in all countries visited. This was the third such tour co
sponsored by AJC and NCC. Rabbi A. James Rudin and Inge Lederer Gibel were previous 
leaders of these tours. 

The Metropolitan Ecumenical Training Center Capital-to-C~pital Mission 
was the second February mission. METC members and participants had met for several 
years as a study group focusing on Christian-Jewish relations, and their pilgrimage 
to Jerusalem was a result. National leaders from Washington, D.C. included the 
Rev. Tilden Edwards, executive director of METC; Daniel Mann, executive director of 
the Jewish Community Council of Greater Washington; Rabbi Stanley Rabinowitz, presi- _· 
dent of the Rabbinical Assembly; Ms. Cynthia Roberson, executive director of 
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the Secretari~t for Black Catholics; Rev. John Steinbruck, Lutheran activist on 
behalf of Soviet Jewry, and Dr. Timothy S. Healy, S.J., president of Georgetown 
University. Corrunenting on the trip in a letter to Ms. Gibel, Fr. Healy wrote: 

ProbabZy the briefest way to put it zvas that I went both undeP
standin{J and sharing.the American support of Israel, and rrry 1JJeek 
in IsPael meroely st'Pengthened this CJonviction •• ~ In a sense 
Ismel, and above aU Je!'USalem, have to :r>emain a spiritual home. 
To cite my OlJJn part of the testament, the gospel roead in the Mass 
Zast Sunday has the haunting phrase, "Salvation is of the Je1JJs." 
I am so?Ty that I did not har.Je more time to waZk and roam a.rowul 
that part of IsPael which would fascinate me most from the point of 
vieUJ of prayer, and that is the Sea of Galilee. But I keep telling 
myself that pleasUzte is resePVed fozt a retUZ'n trip. 

Each study tour, in addition to special meetings tailored to the profes
sional interests of tour participants, offers opportunities to meet with Jewish, 
Christ;an and Moslem leaders in all areas of Israeli life. 

The pi'ogram, which provides complete airline and hotel arrangements as 
weU as the special interest meetings that mark it as unique, is coor>dinated in 
Is!'ael by Ms. Taffy Baker of AJC's Jerusalem office, and in the U.S. by Ms. Gibel, 
nationaZ aoordinatori of the Visitors to IsraeZ Program, to uihom inquiries should 
be addressed at 165 East 56th Street, New York, New York 10022 

IAD BRIEFS 

IAD supplied materials on Judaism, Jewish-Christian relatio1ns, Soviet 
Jewry and Israel for educational kits sent to some 1500 Southern Baptist· officials 
throughout the United States . A forthcoming conference co-sponsored by the 
Southern Baptists' Chr·istian Life Commission in Dallas and AJC is presently in 
the planning stages, as is an Evangelical-Jewish meeting in Atlanta. 

Expressions of solidarity and sympathy were sent by AJC chapter leaders 
and staff members to Roman Catholic and Episcopal church authorities, decrying the 
recent massacre of Roman Catholics in Rhodesia., and the shocking death of the Rt . 
Rev. Janane Luwum, Anglican Archbishop of Uganda . {Uganda President Amin's claim 
that Archbishop Luwum was killed in an automobile accident has been greeted with 
skepticism in many parts of the world.) · 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum was among the religious technical adviser~ for the 
six-hour biblical epic, "Jesus of Nazareth," presented on NBC-TV on April 3 (Palm 
Sunday and the first day of Passover) and April ·10 (Easter Sunday and the eighth 
day ·of Passover) . Rabbi Tanenbaum, who had reviewed the film in London and con- . 
sulted with its director, Franco Zefferelli, commented: 

This fiZm has not only avoided aZZ of the ne.gative images about 
Jews arui Judaiem which have nU'!'tUZ'ed anti-Semiti8m in the past 
but has, on the contrary, aoneaiously sou.ght to portray first 
aentuPy Judaism in a warm, faithful and syrrrpathetia light. 
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IAC CHAIRMAN, MILES JAFFE, ADDRESSES NATIONAL INTERRELIGIOUS WORKSHOP 

Miles Jaffe, chairman of AJC's Interreligious Affairs Commission, parti
cipated centrally in the Third NationaZ Workshop on Christian-Jewish Re'l.ations: 
Living Together in an Age of Plux-alism; April 19-21 in Detroit, Michigan. · Mr. 
Jaffe spoke at a workshop devoted to contemporary issues on the subject: Church 
and State: Parochiad and Abortiorz, outlining ground rules for discourse of these 
sensitive, highly•charged issues. 

IAD staff also participated in the national workshop in various capa
cities. Judith Banki de.livered a paper on T-lomen Today and the Jeurish-Christian 
Dialogue; Inge Gi bel served as panelist in a workshop devoted to discussion of 
·Middle East problems; Rabbi James Rudin moderated and participated in a workshop 
on Evangelism and the Dialogue; and Rat: bi" Marc Tanenbaum served as one of three 
reactors who summarized the conference. (Other reactors were Fr. Edward J. 
Flannery, former director, Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations, National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops, and Dr . Wjlliam L. Weiler, executive director, 
Office on Christian-Jewish Relations, National Council of Churches.) Sherwood 
Sandweiss and Ruth Kroll of AJC's Detroit office also participated in the confer
ence, ably organized and chaired by Fr. Alex J. Brunett, director of the Office of 
Ecumenical Affairs of the .A.rchdiocese of Detroit. 

NOTABLE QUOTABLES 

••. My own feelings were stirTed .even more profoundly when I heard the 
repeated references to the fact that the aZZeged arimes had been committed more 
than thirty years ago and when several church Zeaders toZd me that it's time for 
the Jews to forget. Ah, it seems so Zong ago, does it not? Some people are 
tired of being reminded. But don't you reaZize that for those of us whose homes 
were invaded by storm troopers it is Zike yesterday; and that in the nightmares 
of our Zoved ones it is still a horrible NOW? Furthermore, our refusal to forget 
is not based on a desire for revenge, but rather on a determination not to betray 
the memory of our dead or our responsibi Zi ty toward future generations • •• · In 
most Protestant and Opthodox churches, I perceive very little of a sense of ur
gency to deal with the appalling Zack of real concern about the historical rote 
of the Christian churches in aentuPies of persecution against the. Jews. 

. And now comes that inevitable question, one that is usually raised UJith 
great vehemence: "Are you suggesting that there is anti-Semitism in OUI' midst?" 
What an odd question to ask! What basis wouZd there be for us to believe that 
we, Christians in the NCC, have somehow remained untainted by this partiC!UZar 
manifestation of human sin? 

Let me ask a counter-question. How come that we, !J1ho wiZZ often respond 
to charges of rampant racism in the Christian churches lJJith quick consent and aon
trite confeseionsJ find it necessary to react with such indignation to the sug
gestion that we search our hearts to see whether there are seeds of anti-Semitism 
to be found among us? By naming the demon ·and acknowZedging its power, ive may 
once again disaover t~ liberating reaZity of graae. I believe it would be good 
for us to reflect on that • 

••. from an open letter on the 11Trifa affair" sent to members of the 
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governing board of the ·National Council of Churches in the U.S.A. and other fellow 
Christians by the Rev. Isaac C. Rottenberg, Secretary for Program Interpretation, 
Reformed Church in America. 

* * * * * * 
We are beginning to be abte to acknorJtedge and respect each other's re

Ugious traditions as representing positive 1JJays of life . Christians a?"e reaUz- . 
ing that Jud.a.ism ha.s its oum integrity and needs no Christian correction. Together 
we a?"e beginning to·see that 1JJe can behave as equate, that we do not need to make 
each o th.er' s be Uef systems 111JJrong. " We a?"e eib Unga, each possessing his oum 
validity, vitality and. 1JJhoteness. Christians no tonger pray fori the conversion of 
the Je1JJs. It is att right now lJJith most Christians for Jews to be Je1JJs and. Chr>is
tians Chri.stians. 

This climate of grOUJing respect and Understanding is nOf.J threatened by 
the recent gr01.Jth of something called -- for want of a better name -- "JelJJish
Chris tiani t;y. " The zealous proponents of "J et.Jish-Chri.stiani ty " aim their pro
selytizing activities specifiaalty at JetrJs. They maintain that real fulfillment 
for a Jew ccrrnJiste in accepting Jesus (they caU him Yeshua) as messiah. Their 
message is gPounded in the notion that to accept Jesus "is the most natural 1JJon
derfut., and, above an, spiritual thing that aan happen to a JelJJish person." 
once again the "incompleteness" of JelJJish faith is being preached. 

The current rise of "Je1JJish-ChPistian" missionary activity in Long 
Island is distressing to both Jews and Christians. It is upsetting to-Jews be
bause it impugns the integrity of JelJJish belief. It is alarming to Christians 
because it misrepresents Christianity. It is distzaobing to both Jews and Chris
tians beaause it undermines the basis of· mutual respect uJhich it has taken so 
long for us to establish. 

Perhaps the greatest danger in this "Je1JJish-Christian" missionary ac
tivit;y is that the JelJJish communit;y may draw back from interfaith dialogue, con
vinced that the "Jewish-Christian" movement is simply a highly visible manifesta
tion of the otherrwise tacit intent of alt Christians to convert Jews to Chris-
ti~~. -

We UJish, therefore, to make it clear that as Christians we acknoUJledge 
and affirm the integPity of Judaism and disavow completeiy the message and the 
methods of these "Je1JJish-Christian" groups. -

From a public statement by the Rev. Lawrence McCoombe, chainnan, Com- · 
mission· on Christian-Jewish Relations, Episcopal Diocese of Long Island, New York . 
(The statement has the full support of the Rt. Rev. Jonathan G. Sherman;. Bishop 
of Long Island.) 

The publication and distribution of 
this issue of the Interreligious Ner.iJs?etter has been made possible 

through the generous support of the Milton Weill Memorial Fund. 
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AA881'S STUO'I' 

.August 15; ·1977 

"Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish .committee 
165 East ·s6th Street 
New York, N.Y. r0022 

Dear Marc: 

"Joe Dunner had to .. return to California 
and therefore he asked me ·to please make the 
plea for him. He ·has cancer in a very advanced 
stage and he would like to see someone take 
over the project. 

I am enclosing ~is letter to me. I am also 
enclosing the pamphlet i ·tself which· he is re
writing ·so as - to add a few pages as he himself 
indicates. I am "also enclosing 1,et'ters of 
testimonial. 

I imagine that ·about · ten thousand copies 
could be prin-ted for ·a thousand dorlars and 
properly ·placed th0se copies can do -a ·world 
of good. 

Warmest personal regards . and best wishes 
from house to ·house. 

Yours .as ever, 

IL~. 
Emanuel Rackman 

·Rabbi 
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Santa C_Iara, California 95051 



Command Chaplain James TowD&end of the Uni&ed Sta~ Air Force . 
Academy and stair chaplains meet with Rabbi Marc Taaenbaum, AJC's 
.national Director.ol lnterrellgious Affain to plan Tarieaha11m's appear- · 
a ace in the Distinguished Speakers series at f:be Ac~demy ~t .. i 7. . 

America's fastest-growing . rabbi present dutjng deliberations 
phenomenon, the religious cult, of Vatican Council n. He makeS. 
will be the focus of a presentation frequent appearances on radio Cllld 
by Ra~bi · Marc Tanenbaum, television and is widely: quoted in 
national Director of lnterreligious - .. newspapers and newsmagazines. 
Affairs of the American Jewish . The-proliferation of·cul~ such as 

. Committee. Co-spon5orea by the· the Moomes, Har~ Krishnas and 
Center For Learning-Of the JeWisb · Jews For Jesus bas been the focus 
Community Center' and A.Jc's· m increasjng attention in the press. 
~Jorado Cbap~r, the program _: ~in ~ewsmagazines._fn a recent 
will be at 3 p.m. ~Y ~. articl~ m AJC's mag~ Present 
October16 in the Sbwayder Lounge Teos'e . Rabbi.; Jame:: Rudin 
of the Jewish Community-Center.· deplored the tactj.cs of th!? cults in. 
The program is free and open to pressing their attentions on JeWisb 
the public. GuestS are .welcome to youth, -.misusing the most sacred · 
jom Rabbi - Tal)enbaum . for a Jmb syipbols · aild holidays -to 
sherry reeeption in the Center's attract young Jews. Rabbi Rudin is 
Theater Lounge preceding the an ~iate of Rabbi T~enbawn 
program. · . . . Jn AJC's lnterreligious Affairs 

Rabbi Tanenbaum, who is Department. . 
making· a rare appearance in the · While in Colcndo. Tanenbalim 
Denver area, is one of the most will be the featured speaker at the · 
highly sought.:after speakers in the u~· . .Ai~ Force Academy 's · 
count:ey. A pioneering leader and · Distingwshed Lee~ &mes: 
thinker in interi'eligious relations Colorado Springs area residents 
and social justice movements over are. invited to hear Rabbi · 
the.past 2.5 years, he was the o!lly Tanenbawn's lecture at Arnold 

.. · . · · .··:. :. _ ·: ~ '.: · <' ~: . Hall ontbe ·~d~ygl'ou.nds, 7:30 . 
lntennountam Jewi$h News ,;.m. Mdhday;·O.Ct. 17.·TbtH::enter:• 

· •; For.·:~\Jud~ic"·:·Stucties .·at:r·the 
- · Univ~ity of Denver -will convene 

a top-level interfaith clergy . 
breaifasUor Rabbi Tanenbaum at 
the If Diversity Monday morning: 
Uct. 17. The invitations from 

. Center For Judaic Studies Director 
Rabbi Stanley Wagner indicated 
Rabbi Tanenbaum will speak on 
"Jews and Christians in an Age of'. 
Violence. " . ·I 

Reservations for Tanenbaum 's / 
appearances can be niade at AJC's / 
area office, 778-7705. / 

. ·Orders_~o.be 

I 
I 

I 
I 

' 
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~Tanenbaum. to -Talk 
~ On . Religious . Cults ·. · 
~s Rabbi Marc Tanea:ibitum_ will durini Vatican· C4uDcil n in the 

~ 

l 
. J 

diseuss. religious cults~ at 3 p.m. mid-1~- . · 
S~y ia".~~way~ LouDge · ~ ~ be will -~ _ai . : 
'"" the· JeWish ~ ............ ..u... Cell- the ~ Force Academ)' .s ~ . 

· · ~~7 tlnguished Ledurer Series Mon· <' 
ter, 4800 E. ft]~~ lave. • . day Digbt. nat ~-he· Will ~ 
. Tane.nba111J1 is national direc-. ~ ·,at an · interfaith .clergy > 

·· tor ·o1 '-iilterreligious: affairs of breakfast at tbe· Uniftnlity of '""' 
the American Jewish -Coinmit- Deoftst~-~ b1 ·u.e.een:-'Q· 
tee (A.JC). . . ~ ter. for .Judaic Studies at DU.·· ..... 

ms visit is sponsorec1 by the 
Center for. Leariling· of ·the com
munity center and A.JC's CA»» . 
rado chapter. 

A leader in lnterreligious af. 
fairs for 25 years; Tanenbaum 
was . the only rabbi presen~ 

-- -- - :;..- -

MARC TANENBAUM 
Vatic~n observer · 
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THE AMERICAN J-=WISH COMMITTEE 

date October 7, 19 77 

to 

from 

subject 

Rabbi A. James Rudin 

Jordan Harburger~bh 

Enclosed you will . find a revised edition of the Missouri Synod-Lutheran Church 
"Witnessing to Jewish People" manuel by Pastor Bruce J . Lieske, member of 
their Commission .on Witnessing·. 'to jews • . .. .. . ... . . . . ·.:. __ ,___.; . . ..... . . . · .... ·--··· -.-----.-::=::~·. ·?.""'~·~ .. · ... "".'"· -.-..~, ..-.;;. .. ·-:-..- · · -. ~·,·~- .... .:: .. :.;_ - . ___ _:__ -----: ·-·-·. -... .. _ ..... _, .. _, __ ........_ ___ --

. . ; ... 
r:ir. ~i:win ·.Kolb who wrote the preface is the staff member in charge of t his 
project . He was not in and so i spoke to his colleague Pastor Nichols who 
explained that the resolution passed in Dallas this past July is in a sense 
a continuatiori of over two years wo·rk by the Witnessing to Jews Commission. 
Through this effor·t · they hqpe to "overcome the strong prejudice which 
L~therans ~ave shown by not actively sharing their faith with a select 
group (i.e . Jews)" . Pastor Nichols claims that they have missions to other 
"neglecte.d" group~ such as their Mission to Mosiems and Non-Christians in 
New Guinea directed by Denny Helgerd~of , as well as Missions to ~grth 
/\merican Indians , Spanish speaking anq blind . 

Pastors Kolb and Nichols and th~ir secr etaries, without additional f unds, 
are · the only prQfes~i.onals supplied to implement the resolution on evangelizing 
among Jews. This they intend to carry out by conducting workshops by using 
the enclosed ma~ual in as many churches of their denomination as possib~e: ··. 
~ \ 
The work is conducted primarily ~·Y the si~ merql;>ers of · the Commission; P.astor 
Han_s Liebenaub, Cinc:!,.nnatJ ;. Ohi9 ;1 (who this week.' hosted a · conference. including 
a faculty member of a "_ New York J~wish seminary), Mrs . Jean Kiefer. o{ Warrenton; 

· Pennsy,l.vania, Dr. Graf of Waco, Texas, Pa?tor Einem of D~troit and Pastor Lieske 
(au t.hor · ~f tl~e manue°!) of Wisconsin. Of course,, Dr. ·Kolb is also a m7¢>er of 

.. . · .... the .. comm·i·ttee·. · .. -. - ···--· · · .. ····-· . ~ ··· ·-······ --:-=-::.c··=---·· ~ ... , .... -. -- · ·--- -------· ·-.·- · 

On the outside possibility you qo not have t~e text of the Synod's juiy 1977 
resolution, I am also enclosing a zerox copy of that. Please advise if you 
need additional information. 

JH : pw 
enclosure 
cc : Marc Tanenbaum~ 

Harold Applebaum 

·. 
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122 RESOLUTIONS 

effective outreach ministries for children through both 
the evangelism and the education boards (or com
mittees); and be it finally 

Reso/ucd, That we urge congregations to provide 
training in witnessing for the teaching staff and 
children of all educational agencies. 

Action: Adopted (5). 

To Serve Scattered Lutherans 
RESOLUTION 2-25 

Overture 2-07 (CW, p. 31) 

WllEKEA~, Throughout much of the United States 
and the provinces of Canada there are large areas 
where we have no Lutheran congregations; and 

WHEREAS, The spiritual needs of the scattered 
Lutherans living in such areas are often not being 
adequately met; and 

WHEHEAS, Some Districts presently have circuit
rider ministries in operation and would be willing to 
share information concerning them with others; 
therefore be it 

Resolued, That the Board for Missions serve as a 
coordinator in exchanging information regarding these 
<'ircuit-rider ministries; and be it further 

Resolued, That the Synod in convention direct the 
Board for Missions to work with concerned Districts in 
their efforts to meet the spiritual needs of scattered 
Lutherans. 

Action: Adopted (6). 

To Understand Cults and Witness 
to Their Adherents 

RESOLUTION 2-26 

Report 2-02, V, Rec. 7 (CW, p. 28) 

WHERF.AS, The apostle Paul warns us to be on the 
alert against false gospels, saying, "As we have said 
he fore, so now I say again, If anyone is preaching to you 
a gospel contrary to that which you received, let him be 
accursed" (Gal. 1:9 RSV); and 

WHEREAS, There are approximately 5,000 cults in 
America today; and 

WHEREAS, Many of them are very aggressive and 
are gaining large numbers of adherents, especially 
among the young; and 

WHEREAS, The Board for Evangelism has arranged 
for publication of excellent new materials to aid in 
understanding and witnessing to the cult adherents; 
therefore be it 

Resolued, That we adopt a 2-year goal of at least 75 
percent of our congregations offering courses with the 
new series of books on the cults, entitled "The Response 
Series." 

Action: Adopted (5) . 

To Encourage Evangelism 
Among the Jews 
RESOLUTION 2-27 

Report 2-02, Rec. 6 (CW, p. 27); Overtures 2-0SA
B, 10-18 (CW, pp. 31, 326) 

WHEREAS, God has made from one man all people to 
live on the earth as a loving family in harmony and 
reverence be'fore Him as the only true God (Gen. 1:26; 
Acts 17:26-27); and 

WHEREAS, This relationship was broken by the fall 
of man into sin; and 

WmmEAS, ,Jesus Christ is the Mediator between 
God and all mankind and the Savior of the world (1 
Tim. 2:3-6); and 

WHEREAS, Jesus Christ has broken down the wall of 
hostility between God and man, between man and his 
fellowman, and thus also between Jews and Gentiles 
(Eph. 2:14); and 

WHJ::HJ::AS, So many Christians have not been 
sensitive to opportunities the Lord has given for 
cultivating creative, positive relationships; and 

WHEREAS, We of The Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod have too often not included the Jews in our 
mission; therefore be it 

Resolved, That we adopt a 2-year goal of persuading 
50 percent of our congregations to prepare themselves 
for effective witness to Jewish people by working 
through the Bible study materials and witness 
resources prepared by the C<ft1lmittee on Witnessing to 
,Jewish People; nnd he it further 

Resolued. That we di~ct _ _J.he Board for Evangelism 
to give priority to materials and programs for witness 
to Jewish people; and he it further 

Reso/ued, That we adopt a 2-year goal of 10 District 
workshops to stimulate interest and equip our members 
in witnessing to Jewish people; and be it further 

Resolued, That we direct the Board for Social 
Ministry to include among its concerns the problem of 
anti-Semitism; and be it further 

Resolued, That we urge <::ongregations to share with 
the committee their reactions to the study materials 
and witness resources prepared by the Committee on 
Witnessing to Jewish People to aid in further study; 
and be it finally · 

Resolued, That we encourage especially those 
congregations located in or near Jewish communities to 
reach out to the Jews and share our faith that Jesus of 
Nazareth is the promised Messiah. 

Action: Adopted (5). 

To Recognize Contributions of All 
Agencies, Auxiliary Organizations, 
and Fraternal-Benevolent Agencies 

RESOLUTION 2-28 

Report 2-01, App. A, Rec. 6 (CW, p. 11) 

WHEREAS, Valuable resources for carrying the 

• :r. 



Do not send this back to me. 
Head it and mlke an effort to understand 
what it .says ~ . 
Do not write to me unless you have 
something interesting to sa7. 

PRO.POSlTION 

25 IX 197'/ 

A nev look at the Jewish•CbrisU.an Scriptures. 

The purpose of the Mosaic code of conduct is to create a just society which will remii:l 

indefinitely alive and creative. (. 

' 

It every indiVidual on ea~h adhered to b·oth the letter and the spirit of the Law of .-. 

Moses, social decay would never get out of mnd and th~re could never be any decline and tall 

of civilization. 

·'l'he key to the Jewish-Chri~i.an Scriptures {except for St Paul who never dia find oui 

~where the action is) is in Deuteronomy l~sll - "The ~·r shall never cease out of the land"·. , 
·- .. !. ·-

lt is impossible to eradicate poverty by any means under any type of economy. Tile implica·i;ions 

ot ~his thing are so far-reaching that the life or death of any civilisation depends oD it.. 

I U.o n~ know how Moses knew tbat poverty is an economic constant, but he mew. la his .~Y 

Egypt we.a a universal aooialist state {Genesis 47120-21) and the attempt "to eradicate poverty 
' .. . ' .. 

is a cbaraate~stic symptom of the ~ocialist syndrom~._ :t'he ·growth of sta~e social.ism is one 

of ihe more outstanding SJJDPtoms of sooial decay~ 'J.'he universal socialist sta-ie is the 

terminal sickness of a sick civilisation.) ~ o,f tile economic provisions of JdOsaic .Law ·are 
keyeo. to Deut. lSill. 

Ueneros1'ty t~rd i1ie poor .on an ~diVidual basis is not a matter ot .. kindness" or · 

"compassion .. or "pit)"' or ot any such sick paternal.ism. · . Such generosity is vitally neC!ssary 

to t.ne Si.4n .. .i•al ot civilisation. OD the societal scale the pseucio-.uarainian .. su.r·•i•a.l. ot 

t he fittest" philosophy is ~l:U.mately self-destruative. Generosity tO'fJard "the poor - or 

toward anybody else - 'through action by a central government ts evidence of social decay 

and is also selt-destrucrliive. 

The most important ot the economic provisions of Mosaic .Law ie -the ban on the practice 

of making a profit on loans. ~Deut 23119 - which is explained in Exodus 22125)• .'J.'his is 

the thing that really grinds .the faces. of the poor. In modern united States millions of 

poor persons owe their souls to the finance company and the law of the land seems .µ.wa.1s 

oD the side of the finance company. No societ.r can survive which keeps the poor 1D bondage 

to the money lenders. 
·- l -
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Even were it possible to eradicate poverty it would be most unwise to do so. The 

poor!£!. different. 'J.'b.ey are infinitely better. (~h 41Jl7). The poor- are richly 

girted with those ·qualities ot character which help bind a society together and make it 

strong~ We Dlllst learn. to deal wi'th the poor in terms of honor and respeot. The usual -

indifference, the usual. pate~alism, the usual exploitation wi.l:l not do. Treat a people 

like criminals and they will respc>nd like criminals. When, and in what society, have the 

poor not been treated like criminals? The miracle is that the maJority of the poor have . . 

respcnded like angels -to interminable abuse• The · poor are the Children ot \}(Id. as ai·e·' no 
whi.oh is what the Law of Moses tills us to do 

others except as those others conduct their lives attar the manner ot the poor/1 in genuine~ 

humility and with c~r~ty for all regardless .. of so~ial position. Hospitality is ~ unive~sai 

characteristic ot the poor. John Steinbeck said it very wells "lt you are ever i.n. trouble 

. and need help real bad, go to the poor. ·:rhey are the only ones who will. h~lp. you, ~.he ~nly 
. . 

ones•. And Jesus of Nazareth also 'saida · "Blessed be ye poor; for your~ s is tl;le · k.ingdom 

ot God•. - (Luke 6120), 

Poverty is the natural habitat of the ·human aniI?-1 • 

Poverty is ~ sense ot· detachment from material possessions, a most priceless possess~o~• 

Poverty is love. Poverty is peace~ .Poveriy is the kingdom of God. l'he poor . are the salt 

ot the eart·h. The salt has been bnished aside and life on earth has lost its flavor. 

The poor enjoy a powerful territorial imperative, an unoatrusive patriotism. Long 

attar their leaders have surrendered to the enemy, the poor will continue to tight. The 

brilliant wars of the Maccabees were fought almost entirely by poor persons. ;In everr war 

that ever was tougbt by this nation ~ost o~ the r1sm.1Jig and -ehe dying - and "5he winni~ 

was done by poor persons. l'hey never got "the freeiioms ·for which they fought. 'J.~he poor 

do not even have freedom ot .speech. The mass media are closed to the poor. ".l'he poor are 

req~ired to "earn" their civil rights by making themselves prosperous. 

'.L1ile poor are the vital, .crea't.ive element of socie-ty from wh~m· ~erive new social ideas 

of lasting value. 'J.'hat old fox, Chairman ·I.Bo Tse ·.L'urlg, knew what he was "talking ·abou'i1 - . 

. "We mst constantly consult the poor. -they are an inexbiluriible source ot good 1~eas. 

ibese peo~e, the p~or people, is God". Jesus of Nasareth said mch the same thing. Jn 

quot.ing 'ihe Lord of J..sraei he said, 11As · otten as -ye dp it tor one of these, ye clo i't tor me". 

He ~bat giveth 'to 'the poor, lencie-th. to 5ne Lord. 



- ' 
'· • 

Today 1ihe poor have become an i.Jri;ernal · pruletariat, ie, a large bod.y of people wb.o exi.~ . 

ritJU.n a society, bu'C who take little pan in the cultural. liie of tm~ aociet;r. Ostracized. 

from the 0 Dainstreaat' life of society, the poor are rendered ineffective through severe 

social and. economic discrimination. Deprived of the leaven ot the humble, our society 

is growing senile - senile, sick and moribund~ 

.. '!'he Jewish prophets based their predictions on a highly sophisticated understanding 

ot sociology and economics~ a wisdom which bas since been lost - even to 'ihe Jews~ 

Although he did not. approach ~he sophistication of the Jewish prophets, ·j;horst.ein Veblen 

was able to predict future events, sometimes with remarkable accuracy. He did not · need 

a crystal ball. Neither did the Jewish prophets. 

·i·he ~tic allegory ot the Book of Amos, Cbapter Ei~, giving cause and effect, 

can be_ appU~ to any society in process of decline. So also the Tower of »abei story (Gen ll)' 

which features one of ·the mo~ mysterious sympto~ of so~ial decays the commu.n.i.cations __ gap. 

Although the :Sook of· J.Saiah appears to have been written b1 two or· mor~ persons, it 

is consistent throughout. lt describes the decline tmd fall of civilizations, includes .. . 

some of the less obV1ous s~oms of social decay (J.saiah 29sl4) and the anti-materialist 

reaction to social decay, including a "messiah", ie, the one person in -a society in· process 

of decline who happens to know where the action is, eg, Moses, Guatama, Jesus, Mohammed, 

Francis of Assissi & Mohandas. Gandhi. Isaiah is the only worthwhile "study of history" 

tbat we have. By com~rison Arnold J. Toynbee is hopeless~y naif. 

Jesus of Nazareth understood ·the Law of Moses· and its great purpose With a mate.bless 

clarity. Any saying a-ttribu·ted to je~s which are not consistent with :the Law on its 

deeper levels of meaning are most likely ~erpoiations. ·1•0 anybody who reads the 

Synoptic Go~pels it must be clear that J~sus never intended for his followers to .abandon 

the Law of Moses. Acts 15 records the most tragic stupidity of all time. 

Any economic system the motive factor of which is ~reed must inevitably sui':ter a · 

metamorph@1Jis, becoming state socialism - and capitalism _is the ·apotheosis ot greed. 

·On. the broad historica,l scale we can see that the contemporary world economy is ~~dly 

converting to state socialism• '.1'.tlis change would have had to take place ii: t.ilere nad 

never ueen any libenU.s, socialists or comm11nists. ~hose people me~ly ride the wave 
slavery 

of a future of e~yat'f and. of subsequent decline into the New Dark Ages. 
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.lD order to insure social stability the poor must have an equal voice in the management 

or a democre.tic economy free from government owner:ohip or massive control of the mea..ns 

or p1·uduction thro\tgh tne principle of on.e vote per person regardless ot ~ne number ot 

shares held. 

:>ome time · during the· mid-19tn· century a group o~ otherwise uned.i.&cated poor . perso~s 

who were well versed in Mosaic Law (throug.b careful atttintion to tne King .James t~alation) 

developeei a "tJPe of econolllf which oamtot "become "decadent~ - Roohelal.e democratic co- .. ··-

operative enterprise. '.i.'he beet thing anybody can do .for the poor and for society in general . ' 

is to form co-opere.tives among the · poor anei to worA: "upwards" from there. i!.'VtJDt.;,,o~ly till~ 

will 'bring 1ihe world economy into line -with Mosaic -Law and will .greatly help to revitalize 

otir Senile Society!' . 

But ~obody re~ly want•· to reviialize the Senile Society~ .lll they_ wan:t to do is to 

wallow in their sick nostalgia and their ostentatious patriot.ism and to bitch. and moan 
. . 

about those more obvious symptoms of social decay which happen to ·displease them while 

they are blind to their own symptoms, even regard their own symptoms as viriues• 'J.'hey 

will have their-reward. 

The poor will iDh~rit the world\' 

Joe Eastman - Janitor 

161.7 Crystal Lake Avenue 
Orlando 
Florida 
32806 Copies; 
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UNIVERSITY OF DENVER 
An Independen t University 

University Park. Denver. Colorado 80208 

College of A rts and Sciences 
Center for Judaic Stu dles/303 · 753·2068 

753·31 78 11 Tishre 5738 I 23 Sept~ber 1977 

Dear Fri end, 

The Center for Judai c Studies of the University of Denve r , i n cooperat ion 
with the Colorado Chapter of the Ameri~an Jewish COITlllittee, is happy to 
invite you to attend a breakfast, at 7:30 A. M., 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1977 . 
UNIVERSITY OF DENVER . - CENTENNIAL · TOWERS (Conference Room). 

Our speaker will be RABBI HMC TANENBAUM, who wll I discuss "J EWS AND 
CHRISTIANS IN AN AGE OF VIOLENCE". 

Rabbi Tanenbaum i s the National lnterreli gious Affairs Direc tor of t he 
Ameri can Jewish Co111T1ittee, and was appointed in May, 1976 as Chairman 
of the Jewish-Chri s tian Relations C0111T1ission of the New Yo rk Board of 

· Rabbis . From 1962-1965, R~bbi Tanenbaum was present during t he deli
berations of Vat i can Council II, and has served on several President ial, 
Wh i t e House, and Uni ted Nations corrmissions on chi l dren and aging, 
race relat ions·, and food and population problems . He is a dynami c 
speaker, and the author of many books and art.i cl es. 

We strongl y urge you to attend this breakfast with Rabbi Tanenbaum. 
·Cent ennial Towers i's I ocated on the corner of Buchtel BI vd. and 

· S. Wil 1 iam·s Stree t , on the north-west corner of the O; U, campus . 
Publi c park i"ng i s available behind Centenn i a l Towe·rs , on the corner 
of S. High Stree t and East Co lorado Ave . 

Please let us know if you can join us ·to hear this exciting speaker . 

cr:o:~ .y , 

~.~1E·HU:41!' 
Professor of Jud:r:e~tudies 
Di r:ector, 
Center for Judaic Studies 

THE UNIVE~lTY OF DENVER ISAN AFFIRMATIVE f'\CTION INSTITIJTION 

--- ···-·-------·- -
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PLEASE RETURN BY MONDAY , OCTOBER 10, TO: 

The Center for Judaic Studies 
417 Mary Reed Building 
University of De~ver 
Denver, .Co Io rado 80208 

( ) plan · to attend ,.,the breakfast 

( ) plan· to bring with me .. 

( ) cannot attend the breakfast 

Name 

Telephone 

on. October 

on October 

17 . 

17. 



Reverend and' Dear Father: 

You ~re probably aware that for the .last three years an on9oiriq Pri~st/ 

Rabb.i . dialoque has existed here in Los Angeles. ,~ with many dia~ogues,. we are 
' ~. -~ . - . : ~ 

generally pleased they ex~st, but seldom see ot expe~ience any tangible res~lts. 

Today, in general, the feelihg ·about dialo9Ue is - great, but when do we move . .... ·:· . 
' ' 

from dialogue to decision.· This materi~l· announces that mo~e . to de~ision as a 

qe9in~in9 reality in catholic-Jewish dialo~e here in Los Angeles. 

Both the dialogue itself and the decision out~each are ~ooted firmly fn 

official catholic teachinq. The documents of Vatican II, especially th¢ 
·-

Declaration on the Relationship of the Church to non-Christians, call for .this 

type of dialogue and action. Contained in the accompanying material are · · 

selected paragraphs from this Conciliar document (and other offical chlirch 

documents) which may assist in locating the authenticity of this concern and 
: ... 

interest. 

The particular area chosen for decision ou~reach · is that of homiletics, 

with the focus emphasizing the Passion narrative. · Certainly, there seems to 
.· :_ 

be stronq reason and need for this choice. The Passion narrative._ apd · the 

liturgies of Holy Week are c~ntral to the entire sense of Christian redemption 

and offer for us an intense and personal .call to reconciliation. Yet this 

same week of time has at times been distorted by individuals who create false 

and harmful images and caricatures . Anti-semitic images ranging from 

"Perfidious .. to "Christ killer" have IK biaes brought harm to individuals and 

done violence to tj>.e essential message of redemption and reconciliation con~ 

tained in the litur9Y of Holy Week. However, from ~xperience we know that 

the antidote ·to these false images does not lie in breast beating. quilt 

syndromes or self recrimination. These all too often speak only to our own 

personal feelings. They ignore those harmed and fa~l to 'Eativ_,c~rre~t ~ 
the erroneous and harmful images. He choose rather willingness to examine, 

correct and re-educate as the tools for authentic self examination. 

COtf IDENTIAL 
1 

"'' j 
' 
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How do we attempt t?is ~enewal? As a beginning step, one of a provision~! 

and overview . na,~ure, your brother priests offer the following pastoral ai?~· 

1. These overview reflections on Cath~_lic-Jewish dialogue 

2. A cpnsiqeration of the challenges facing the homilist in the 

~nten season 

3. Bfief and practical comments to be read before the first ~eading 

of the Su.ndays of Lent - designed to cumulatively create a - . 

positive climate prior to hear·ing the Passion narrative. 

(tear-out construction) 

4. Brief, practical and pastoral coaments to be read prior to the 

first reading in Passion narrative on Palm Sunday and Good Friday 

(tear out construction) 

S. Selected ~tatements from Conciliar docwnents and other official 

church dOC\,llftents 

:6. Selected paragraphs from scholars on the complexity and intensity 

of the Passion ~ccount 

7. A ·recommended biblioqraphy 

There is a psychological ~dvantage to tjlese aids in that they were .not 

developed by priests alone. For ,there are two essential qualities in catholic-

Jewish dialogue which are critical. They are self definition and integrity. 

To ' insure these qualities the following ~astoral aids were prepared under . . . 

Roman catholic .authorship but from the beginning have included the active 
·~ . . . . . 

involvement of Jewish consultants. There is a corp~raten~ss to these pastoral 

aids, with self -definition and integrity maintained by both communities. 

We hope that our brother priests find these ma.t .erials of assistance, 

partic.ul~rly from a pastoral pe~spective . Comments, re~lec~ions and suggestions 

conce~r:iing them will be happ~ly received. 

- 2 -



AUTHORS 

Rev. Ro.ya le M. Vadakin P-ev. Michael NOlin, S.A. 

'. .. Rev . Vi~cent ~t~n, O.S.B. Rev. ,Philip Van .Li~4eri ~· C • M. 

Rev. Msgr. Edward Wade Rev. James Mot~, O •. S,~A. 

Rev. Philip M. Kavanauqh Rev. Arnold Bi~qerman 

~v. M~gr. · Joh~ Chedid 

Rev. ~dward Penc:;>nzek 

CONSULTANTS.: 

Rabbi-Alfred ~lf ltll>bi P~ul Dubin 

"Ra.bpi Meyer Heller Rabbi Norman Pauker 

R.i;lbbi Harry Ess~i~ Rabbi Ephraim F·. Fisher 
.. 

Rabbi Morris Kaplan Rabbi .. Martin B. Ryb~ck 

~i Maurice Lanun Rabbi " Leonard I . Beerman 

Rabbi Bernard P. Kin~ ~bi Joseph Smith 

Rabbi Elliot N. Oqrff . "Rabbi Sidney Jac:;:obs 
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STATEMENT OF CHALLENGE 

The already challenging task of the homilist during Holy Week is ·to make 

present the redemptive nature of the passion arid d~ath of Jesus Christ. In a 
. . . 

time-conscious and multi-media age, this is no iight or easiiy responded· to 
'+k.. . '.. 

charge. Now it seems that already stretched homiletic seven minutes is asked " 
~ 

to bear another sensitivity~ another prescribed hoin.il~ topic of removing anti-

Semi tic images • 

This would prove an i'll fated pastoral trap. We are not asked to add, 

nor are we asked to isolate - rather we are asked to integrate. The Passion 

account is highly charged. It is an account of conflict . The events of the 

Passion account in all the gospels are, for the most part, reflections of an 

interfamilial sti:u99le. All the actors in the drama, with the exception ·of 

Pilate and other Romans, are Jews - including Jesus, his disciples and 

followers. This struggle is heightened when the interfamilial tension between 

Jewish Christians and other Jews escalated even further. We can ~pproach the 

ultimate purpose of accurately presenting the ~stery-reality of r~demption in 

an integrated fashion, without doing harm to the integrity of our proclamation. 

How do we create such an integrated approach? We've indicated the do-nots: 

add length to homilies, simply preach on anti-Semitism or try to give historic 

reasons. The do's are more numerous and more subtle . In our homiletic approach 

we are free to safely ignore the Hellenistic influences, historical developments 

and textual difficulties. To per~onally place ourselves in the passion nar·rative, 

see our personal failure to accept the gospel message, our sin as blinding to 

Christ's call. Weave this within our homily to invite our congregants to 

personalize the passion event. 

- . 
Vatican· II has called us to build a good image of the Jewish people. The 

reproaches of Good Friday should indicate this direction. Present reconanendations 

for revision of the reproaches are based on strengthening and clarifying the 

placing of the believer personally within the Passion drama. For we have led 

Christ to the cross, we have yielded bitterness. 

- .1J -



. STATEMENT OF CHALLENGE (Continued) 

Tl)e homilist is asked not to lose the overall image of the fabric of 

revelation - God's eternal - forgiving love f9r all mankind. Regardless of 

flaws, the homiiist must place that forgiving love in the historical events 

of Christ 1 s passion as well as in the continued drama of the present journey 

of the Jew and Christian of today. For the Jew and Christian of tod.ay are 

pilgrim people with these truths written on their hearts: God always cared 

for his people and still does, among ~is people, Christian and Jew, there 

have always been those who are. faithful and trusting, among his people, 

Christian and Jew, there have always been those who did not remain faithful 

and trusting. 

- 5 -
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SUGGESTED COMMENTS TO BE READ PRIOR TO FIRST READING AT SUNDAY LITURGIES DURING 
LENT, 1977: Cycle C 

Purpose: 
C"c.;" l Q.f ~I\~ 

.to help Chrsitians today to understand God's intense and K'E!leneiess 
loye for i\is .People Israel. 

l~t Sunday: Deuteronomy 26:4-10 

From Ash Wednesday to Easter Sunday all Christians are called to be ~ct;ve 
'participants in the li turgica 1 unfolding of God's ~ove .for all his people. 
When he brought the Hebrews out of Egyptian slavery and into the promised 
land, ~e showed his special love and concern for his f~thful people. He 
is still rich in mercy toward all who call upon him, Christian and Jew. 

2nd Sunday: Genesis 15:5-12 .17-18 & Psalm 27 

Abraham is our Father in Paith. The covenant of promi/·God made with him 
.~d his descendants - the Jewish people - sealed the love between them. 
·God is faithful to his promises and wants to save all those who are trusting 
members of ~is people, be they Jew or Christian. 

3rd Sunday: Exodus 3:1-8, 13-15 & Psalm 103 

Moses knew "the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God of Jacob" as one 
who would care for him and his suffering fellow-Jews in Egypt. In their inti
mate relationship, God made known his ways to Moses. As God is kind and merci'ful 
to all who call upon Him, so we should be kind and merciful to those who seek our 
help,· Christian or Jew, black or white, 

4th Sund~y: Joshua 5:9-12 & Psalm 34 

The valiant and faithful Joshua led his people into the promised l~d. But it 
was really God who brought the Jews through the desert and into the land, 
nourishing them and continuing to nourish them in the Promised Land. As 
Ch_ristians, we join our Jewish brethren in praying the responsorial J?Salm: 
'-'taste a~<ji see how good the Lord is." We have both tasted and seen l'is good
ness, ini\"is wonderful gifts. 

5th Sund~y: Isaiah 43:16-21 & Psalm 126 

God formed the Jewish people for himself, and chose Isaiah to proclaim a n~w 
way in the desert. They ha_d sinned and were in exile, far from home and far 
from God. Within the Jewish people there were always those who wou,ld be · 
fai~hful and trusting .•• there still are. The Lord will always do great things 
for .those who trust in him. 

-- ~'6 ·-



OFFICIAL CHURCH STATEMEi-lTS 

" .. . . 
SELECTED PASSAGE~· FROM THE ~AT~C.Z'\N II OOCUMEI\:!T.: 

DECLARATION ON THE RELATIOUSH!P OF THE CHURCH TO NOM-CmUSTiAN 
RELIGIONS. 

.. ... ·::: . ·,. 

:','The Church, therefore. canno·t forget that she received the :rev~latiori of 
the Old Testament through the people with whom God in his inexpressible mercy 
deigned to establish the Ancient Covenant." 

"True, authorities ·of the Jews and those ~lho · followed their· lead pressed 
for th~ death of Christ (cf. Jn. 19:6) , ··still, what happened in His passion . 
cannot be blamed upon all the Jews then living, without distinction, nor upon .. 
the.Jews of today. Although the Church is the new people of God, the Jews should 
not be presented as repudiated or cursed by God, as if such views followed from. 
the holy Scriptures. All should take pains, then, lest in catechetical instruction 
and in the preaching of God's Word they teach anything out of harmony with the 
truth of the gospel and the spirit of Christ." 

"The Church repudiates all persecutions against any· man. Moreover, . 
mi~cUul of her common patrimony with the Jews, and motivated by the gospel• s 
spiritual love and by no political considerations, she deplores the ha~ed, . 
persecutions, and displays of anti-Semitism directed against the Jews at any 
time and ftom any source." 

. } .. 

GUIDELINES AND SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPLEMENTING THE CONC.ILIAR DECLARATION 
''NOSTRA AETATE'' : VATICAN COMMISSION FOR RELIGIOUS REIATIONS WITH THE 
JEWS 

"When commenting on biblical texts, emphasis will be laid on the continuity 
of our faith with that of the earlier covenant, in the perspective pf the promises, 
without minimizing those elements of Christianity which are original .• " 

"With respect to liturgical readings, .care will be taken to see that 
hom.ilies based on them will not distort their meaning, especially when it is a 
question of passages which seem to show the Jewi.sh people as such in an unfavorable 
light. Efforts will be made so as to instruct the Christian people that they will 
understand the true interpretation of all the texts and their meaning for the 
contemporary believer." 

. ,;Obviously, one cannot alter the text of the Bible. The point is t.llat, 
w~th .a version destined for liturgical use, ·there should be an over~iding 
preoccupation to bring out explicitly the meaning of a text, while taking 
scriptural studies into account." 

STATEMENT ON CATHOLIC-JEWISH RELATIONS - NCCB 

"That homilists and liturgists pay special attention to the pres.entation 
and interpretation of scripture so as to promote among the catholic people a 
genuine appreciation of the. special place of the Jewish people as God's first
chosen in. the history of salvation and in no way slight the honor and dignity 
that is theirs." 

- A -



BACKGROUND MATERIAL 

. - ."A major problem area in Christian-Jewish relations iS t .he blame frequently placed 
• · u~an the Jewish people as a whole for the death of Jesus i Historians have found 

that the doctrine of deicide was never offiCially proc.iaimed l;)y a Church council 
or by a papal decree. Yet it was widespre~d atnong the Christi.an masses s.ince the 
time of the early Church and Church authorities rarely took ahy steps to curb its 
influence. This charge has led to a history of bitter -perse~ution of Jews by 
Christians. Most of this terrible history does riot appear in textbooks deaiing 
with the history of the Church. Thus, most Catholics are simply uninformed about 
the long tradition of Christian anti-Semitism, while most Jews are well aw~re of 
it. While th~ accusation has on the whole disappeared from Catholic teaching,: 
its past effects ought to be made ~nown to students in the course of their his
tory and religion studies in order to set Christian-Jewish relations in their 
proper perspective,· 

Vatican Council II, in its Declaration on .the Rela~ionship of the Church to Non
Christian Religions, rejected the accusation of di"icide against the Jews and the 
consequent charge of the punishment of perpetual wandering found in popular 
Christianity: True the Jewish authorities and those who followed their lead 
pressed for the death of Christ; still, what happened in his passion cannot be 
charged against all the Jews, without distinction, then alive, nor agains.t the 
Jews of today. Although the Church is the new people of God, the Jews should 
not be presented as rejected or accursed by God, as if this followed from the 
Holy ~criptures. 

All should see to it, then, that in catechetical work or in the preaching of the 
Word of God they do not teach anything that does not conform to the truth of the 
Gospel and the spirit of Christ ·••· Besides, as the Church has always held and 
holds now", Christ underwent his passion and death freely, because of the sins of 
men and out of infinite love, in order that all may reach salvation. It is, 
therefore, the burden of the Church's preaching to proclaim the cross of Christ 

· . as the sign of God's all-embracing love and as the fountain from which every 
grace flows . 

The conciliar statement on the Jews does not deal in detail with the events 
leading up to Jesus' death. Modern historians and Scripture scholars have con
cluded with considerable foundation that J.esus' death was the result of collab
oration between the Roman governor and a handful of Jewish leaders who ruled 
occupied Palestine for the imperial government. These Jewish leaders are de
nounced with great vehemence in Jewish literature itself for the injustices they 
perpetrated against their own people for the sake 1of personal gain. The 
Pharisaic revoluJ.!En was, in part, directed against these leaders. T~concil
iar statement fails to come to grips with the impression left by many passages 
in the New Testament that the Jews are collectively responsible for the death 
of Jesus• This is especially true of the use of the term "Jews" in the Gospel 
of John. It is imperative, therefore, that in presenting materials about the 
cruc~fixion and death of Jesus teachers make use of the Vatican statement plus 
recent scholarly findings that provide an appropriate setting for understanding 
the New Testament accounts." (For example of scholarly findings, see Brown, in 
article quoted at end of Good Friday comments.) 

FR. JOHN PAWLIKOWSKI, OSM, CATECHETICS AND PREJUDICE, PAULIST PRESS 
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"Here I must beg. the reader's· indulgence for an aside, One cannot disguise a 
hostility toward "the Jews" in the Johannine passion narrative, neither by soft
ening the translation to ~Judeans' or 'Judaists', nor by explaining that John 
often speaks of the 'JeQs' when the context implies that the authorities (Le., 
the chief priests) alone were involved. By delibe·rately speaking of 'the Jews' 
the fourth evangelist is spreading to the Synagogue of his own time the blame 
that an earlier tradition placed on the authorities. He is not the first to do 
this, for the oldest extant Christian writing speaks of 'the Jews who killed 
both the Lord Jesus and the prophe·ts' (l Thes. 2: 14-15). But John is the most 
insistent New Testament writer in this usage. Why? . Because he and/or his con
freres have suffered from Synagogue persecution. They have been driven out of 
the Synagogue for professing that Jesus is the Messiah . (9:22; 12:42), The fourth 
gospel is written after an excommunication had been introduced into the Shemoneh 
Esreh (Eighteen Benedictions, circa A.D. 85) against deviants from Judais'in"", in
cluding followers of Jesus - an excommunication that is still with us today: no 
matter how true and long one's Jewish lineage may be, one ceases to be 0 Jew 
when one confesses Jesus to. be the Messiah." 

This context of mutual hostility between the Johannine conununity and the 
Synagogue must be taken into account when reflecting on the Johannine passion 
narrative. Today Christians ore embarrassed by such hostility (and some Jews 
have begun to question the wisdom of excommunicating believers in Jesus from 
the Synagogue). An initial response is one of "Speak no evil; see no evil; 
hear no evil," namely, to omit the anti-Jewish sections from the public reading 
of the passion narrative. In my opinion, a truer response is to continue to 
read the whole passion, not subjecting it to excisions that seem wise to us; 
but once having read it, then to preach forcefully that such hostility between 
Christian and Jew cannot be continued today and is against our fundamental un
derstanding of Christianity. Sooner or later Christian believers must wrestle 
with the limitations imposed on the Scriptures by the circumstances in which 
they were written. They must be brought to see that some attitudes found in 
the Scriptures, however explicable in the times in which they originated, may 
be wrong attitudes if repeated today. They must recon with the implications 
inherent in the fact that the word of God has come to us in the words of men. 
To eJr;cise dubious attitudes from the readings of Scripture is to perpetuate the 
fallacy that what one hears in the Bible is always· to be imitated because it is 
"revealed" by God, the fallacy that every position taken by an author of Scrip
ture is inerrant. 

FR. RAYMOND BROWN, S.S. THE PASSION ACCORDING TO JOHN, 
WORSHIP 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 

1531 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015 

OU nkirk 8-8101 

Dr. Eugene Fisher 
National Conference of Catholic Bishops 
Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations 
1312 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Dear Dr. Fisher, 

COMMISSION ON ECUMENICAL 

AND INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

September 27, 1977 

I appreciate your assistance in connection with the plight of the 
Deutsch family. As l indicated in our telephone conversation of lat~ 
September 23rd, Cardinal Manning indicated his concern that the human 
rights and religious liberty violations of the Deutsch family he known 
to the appropriate persons in the NCCB Office. 

From the enclosed correspondence you will no te that I have informed 
Cardinal Manning of my conversat ions with you.· Additional enclosed cor
respondence indicates that I have expressed His Eminence's concern to 
Archbishop Jean Jadot. 

For your information I have enclosed my letter to Mr. Robert Gans -
directed to the family and the Jewish leadership people through Mr. Gans. 
I will continue to work with the Jewish community here in Los Angeles, 
hopeful that Catholic involvement at higher levels may aid in the release 
of the Deutsch family. 

lf I can aid in any further development please don't hesitate to contact 
me. 

With ptrsonal best wishes, 

cc. Cardinal Manning 
"Mr . Gans 

.. 

Sincerely, 

(Rev .) Royale M. Vadakin 
Chai rto\an, Archdiocesan Connniss inn on 
Ecumenical & Interreligious Affairs 

... 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANGELES 
1 5 3 1 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, cALIFORNIA 9001 S 

DU11liirlt 1·1101 

His Exeellency Archbishop Jean Jadot 
Apostolic Delegate in the United States 
The Apostolic Delegation 
3339 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20008 

Dear Archbishop Jadot, 

C~MISSION ON ECUMENICAL 

AND INTERRELIOIOUl AFFAIRS 

September 27, 1.977 

At the direction of my bishop, Cardinal Timothy Hanning, I address this 
correspondence ~o you. The Jewish cot!Bllunity in Los Angeles -- a community 
of great size and one with which the Catholic community enjoys extremely 
close relations -- has brought to th~~~tention of Cardinal Hanning the 
plight of Mr. & Mrs. Alejandro Deu~s~tt:~a their three daughters in Cordoba, 
Argentina. ,,~,.-, ·~ ~~ .. . . .... 

'. 
I have included one brief 'nm·· report of. this case, along with two 

letters of related correspopdence. Realizing that your insight and sensi
tivity in this matter wou!q;be far beyond our own, Cardinal Manning sug
gested that I indicate on his behalf a concern for this fauiily and the 
Jewish community at large in Argentina . 

If there is any counsel which we might receive through your auspices, 
it would be most welcome and deeply appreciated. 

With personal best wishes, · 

cc . Cardinal Timothy Manning 

Sincerely C?r~ ~ i:J1..:., 
(Rev.) Royale M. Vadakin 
Chairman, Archdiocesan Commiss~on on 
Ecumenical & Interreligious Affairs · 

' 11 •"' 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LO S ANGELES 
1531 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015 

His Eminence Cardinal 
Timothy Manning 

Villa Strich 
Via della Nocetta 63 
Va.tican City, ITALY 00164 

Dear Cardinal Manning, 

DUnkirit 8·8101 

COMMISSION ON ECUMENICAL 

ANO INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

September 27 , 1977 

CONFIDENTIAL 

May I first thank you for considering the request from the Jewish 
community ·in connection with the Deutsch family in Argentina. I know 
my conversation with you came j ust as you were preparing to leave for 
the Synod of Bishops convocation. 

As you directed I had direct contact with the NCCB Secretariat for 
Catholic-Jewish relations in Washington. Alorig with that I directed 
correspondence , with your approval, to His Excellency Archbishop Jean 
Jadot. Copies of this correspondence is enclosed. 

- ·~'?'\-
! know that the leadership of t~t\_~~S'h cotmnunity in Los Angeles is 

deeply concerned over the Deutscft.·iiB~~er in particular and rising anti
Semi tism in Argentina in gene~crf:~·~, Being no expert in this matter, I 
feel that NCCB involvement anii ·:d'i·r~ct contact with Archbishop Jadot will 
avoid us making a move wh~ch, ~ght jeopardize the Deutsch family. Since 
Archbishop Laghi, Apostoli&J(elegate to Argentina, has been such a force
ful leader for human and religious rights in Argentina, Archbishop Jadot 
may have information which would best direct activity on behalf of the 
Jewish community in Argentina. 

I wish you well in the experience of being part of the Synod of 1977. 
Again I thank you for discussing this matter with me at a very difficult 
time for you. 

With personal best wishes, 

cc. Archbishop Jean Jadot .. 

Sincerely , 

(Rev.) Roy ale M. Vadakin 
Chainnan, Archdiocesan Com
mission on Ecumenical & 
Interreligious Affairs 
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He:bre:w Union· c;olle:ge:" Jewish Institute: of Re:ligi_on. 
UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF THE UNION OF AMERICAN HE:BR£V; CONCRECATION~ 

CI1'Cir.:XAn 

NEW YORK 

LOS ANCELES 

JERU~ALE~I. ISRAEL 

Ta the Editor of Dialog 

f·.·. 

40 WEST 68 STREET • NEW YORIC, N. Y. 1002.3 

TRafalgllr 3-0200 

Feb. 13, 1976 

~o my great sorrow I discover that I have · been guilty of false witness 
against Wolfh.art Pannenberg and I hasten here to make such amends ~ 1 
can for this sin. 

By chance, Professor Pannenberg was passiug through New York this past 
Friday and Richard Neuhaus~ having just received and read the issue of 
Dialog which carried rrry article on Barth, Berkouwer and Pannenberg, 
was good enough to arrange for the two of us to meet. Professor 
Pannenberg vas deeply pained at what I had written, accusing h~m of 
a block against Judaism wich had to be labeled "anti .. Semitism." l~e · 
could see no relation between him and his bel~efs and the harsh 
conclusions which I had drawn 'from his supposed ommission from his 
"Aften-1ord11 to the reissue of Jesus ... God and Man· of his revised 
views on Judaism. Though it has been s; "tl;eSince ·he wrote it~ 
he felt that he had indeed said, something on this topic in his notes • 

.. .,· ~d--~~.~~~~_,~.,.£.~b~~-..~~e--to · consult ey materials on this top.ic before tbe 
Sabbacn·, arrived. Now ·that it is over and I have done s:> I discover 
that in Note 11, append~(l"~to . a sentence on the judgment of Jesus:r he 
forthrightly .-reiterated bis "new views. He says tpere:r "I h~ve altered 
my interpretatlon formulated abov~ (pp. 254£.) with regard to tl)e sig· 
nifican~e of this reversal of meaning for the Jewish religion ••• Certainly, 
the authority of the l~w •• .-wa~ abolished ••• but ·not thereby 1Judaism itself' •11 

There then follows a full citation of the passage from the introduction to 
!!!!,Apostles' Creed which I gave in rif'J article. 

The Talmud says ·that be who shames another publicly is as one t '1ho has 
com:iitted murder. Truly, I am mortally ashamed to have Bi defamed· 
another person. especially in this instance wilere I should rather have 
celebrated the way a ~reat thinker has been able to grow in openness to 
a tradition ~!th ~hich he .stands in basic disagreement. I herewith publicly 
beg his pardon. · as I have. done privately in a 1\ter to hiu1, :ind I request 
of all ~ho read these words help to see to it that .the evil I have done 
is remedied by giving a correct account of Professor Pannenherg• s viet•s. 

My pleas for forgiveness in this matter may merit some special consideration 
if my reflection. on its root is deemed correct. I read what Christian 
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theologians say about the Jews and Judaism, and what they do not say, 
out of centuries of my people's pain and its most recent horrible 
suffering. I believe that was what limited my vision here. That surely 
does not entitle ae not to· read the notes as carefully as I read the 
texts involved and cert~nly not to malign anyone's character. Yet 
perhaps a sense of my Jet~ish anguish m;:ry help to clarify how this deeply 
hurtful deed could have happened. I shall long remember it and I trust 
that I shall never cOD!lit its like again. 

Again I offer my sincere 2pologies to the readers of Dialog and to 
Professor Paa:nenberg. · 

Eug~ne .B. Borowitz 
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\\\ ~~ December 10, 1977 

To His Holiness Pope .Paul VI 

The Vatican 

Rome, Italy. 

Your Holiness. 

R .-:- ,... : ... - I • 

/J ;- . . . 
<-v 1 G i'd// 

B H .. 
' · GCJLu . 

The list of crimess conunitted by christendom in the .name of God 

is too long to enumerate. Yet, you find no words to chastise 

the irresponsible prelates of the church for promulgating the 

libel of ritual murder with which they unleash the SS troops of 

hatred against innocent victims. 

Very little seems to have changed since the 4ay~ of the Inquisition. 

Gaz chambers have supplanted the quemaderos of the autos-da-feo 

The scapegoats are sacrificed at the altar of fear and superstition 

through vicious .propaganda saturated with calumny. by your sacerdotes. 

His Eminence Ern~sto Cardinal Ruffini of Palenno, Sicily, is no 

exception. He complains that the j_ews have failed to show love 

for catholics. Adding insult to injury, he advises that the jews 

should not offend catholics as they have done in th~ past. Whoever 

and whatever is said in their favor, sounds as a panegyric to his 

ears. Obviously, His Eminence has no notion of His~ory or prefers 

to maintain a convenient state of amnesia. 

Has he forgotten the innl.llnerable atrocities committed _by catholics 

against a defenseless minority ? 
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'µnder the pretense of pre~chlJ:lg love,, christendom has since time· 

i,mmemorial torn them to pieces, robbed them at .ever; opportunity, 

.tortured them for any pecadill.o and m\irdered ~hem for refusing to 

adopt an unacceptable creed. Yet, any allusion. to ~he 'sav~gery 

committed· by fanatics .of the cross should ·be wiped out .or maintained 

in a state of oblivion as if nothing happened. The truth is that 

six million jews have been recently extenninated by baptized and 

practicing Christians. . However, pointing an accusing finger in 
. . 

.· the culprit's dire~tion appears as a sacrilege. , 

For nearly twenty centuries the clergy has libeled the jews as 

deicides and any attempt to dissuade 'your priests from instilling 

such absurdity to a credulous humanity, appears as an intolerable 

transgression. It's an unforgivable affront to comment on the 

sacerdotal brain· forgeries traditionally dispensed to the masses. 

Nobody knows when ·and where the next holocaust will occur nor how 

· many heretics will be committed to the flames. However, .we are 

getting used to these inhuman conditions and somehow or other, we 

manage to survive in the hostile environment the church has created. 

I am inclined to believe that you have a conscience,and at night, 

when you retire, your peace is .probably disturbea. Perhaps you 

' cant sleep. If so, may I advi~e strolling .on the Campo dei Fiori 

and listen to the moaning of my ancestor.' s ghosts, tortured in the . . 
. . 

dnngeons that your faith .has built. It may soothe your nerves to 

learn that they perished martyrs to their faith in the ·flaming pyres 
' . 

·or the auto-da-fe •. ~t may even-help you to ·plan the next crusade 

to deliver the -holy sepulchre from .the unholy hands 0£ the Israelis. 
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~fter the carnage christe,~dom will pi:-etend that the jews are devoid 
.. 

of love for catnolics since they have offended the worshippers of:· . 
. - ..:. .;i. 

the cro~s by .defenqing their homeland. ~ .. . ~~ . : ~ .. ·.: .,. . ~ .-·. ~ . 
,·- . - . -. 

Tremble,Vatican! The day of reckoning in approaching. Le~t your 
., 

heart be .awakened and tempere4 with compassion and justice~ you 

will have to answer before God's tribunal for the innumerable crimes 

committed throughout centuries. In passing, may I remind you that 

pleas for clemency .are unknown when you cross the threashold of 

the beyond. 

PAX VOBISCUM.· 

Henri d'Orgelys 

· 3936 San Clerc Rd. 

~acksonville, fla. 32217 

Tel:(904) 396-2654 

Enc lo.sure s ( 4 ) 

- --- ----- ---------,.., ----:------- . . . -· . .. 

. . 
- - ----·-. - ··-. - -r 

Note:- It may help the jewish cause if such a letter and a 250 page 

manuscript entitled " I SHALL NEVER RETURN," are published • 

.. ·~· - - ·- - ·- --· 
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. . . " I SHALL NEVER RETURN," was specially written for those who are 
. . . ~ 

sincerely interested iii fighting antisemitism, bigotry, ethnic 

groups, etc.. . It's by knowing the adversaries and getting> a~.quainted 
.· .... ~'·: -.. -~ ..... :--.... . · 

with the perfidious methods they use to eradicate the jewish race 

from the surface of the earth, that the Reader will find .a better 

way to meet the antagonist. 

Throughout centuries the jews have been led to the slaughter house 

without knowing why. Their attempts to civilize their persecutors 
. . 

have been wasted. . It.'s about ti.me to size up t~e situation and 

forge the ·tool with which to · prevent the . recur.rence o:f holocausts. 

The sad truth is that the jews are too busy to survive the injustice 

they are constantly confronted with. Uprooted, they wander 

aimlessly_ in their vain ~ttempt to find peace. Wherever they turn, 

the hostile atmosphere prevails. The seed of hatred is implanted 

by the church's sacerdotes. They become automatically the scapegoats · 

o:f the mobs. They are · the ·deicides, the he~etics, the ap~states • . 

They are . the curse of' humanity. . : 
. . . 

A~cused : of ritual ·murder, they 

are sought to· answer ~or crimes they have never conunitted. The 

poison is spread lavishly by those who are supposed to preach love. 

·n I SHALL NEVER RETURN," is· the instrument with which ·the jews can 

battle valiantly the slander of thei-r detractors.· 

Let's not·remain indolent while the legend of the curse hovers 

precariously over our ·heads as the sword of'. Damocles. 

Read" I SHALL· NEVER RETURN, "- and be preI>ared to face your 

ennemy proudly. 
. ... 

- . . 

Henri d'Orgelys 
. ' . 

- 3936 San Clerc Rd. Jacksonville, Fla.32217 
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STRONGER RESOLUTION SOUGHT 

Caurdl.nnais Debate Stall1ldl Olm Jews 
. . 

VATICAN CITY, Sept. 28 ~ duU~ except to say Mus and 
Seven cardinalll, 1ncludlllg three bear conle&Sions. 
from the United States, Joined Controversy on the Jewish 

document Oil.red In the council 
on the same point lhal caused 
dP.bale outside the assembly. 
When oriclnalty Introduced a 
year aco, ll said all mankind, 
not Jews alone, shared blame 
for the · crucifixion. Sources 
quoted U as saying: "The Jews 
are not guilty of deicide." 

today 1n an ottens!ve to J>Ut the 
Roman Catholic Church on rec
ord. as absolving lhe Jewish 
people a.s a whole o! deicide 
li;od-killlngl 1n Christ's cruci
fixion. 

One alter anolher, the princes 
ot Roman Catholicism rose in 
the Vatlcan ecumenical council 
in St Peter's BasWca to declare 
that all Jew1 of Bllbllcal tlmea 
could not be blamed tor C'hr1st'a 
death, and that Jews could not 
be considered a rejected people. 

The cardlDab were not con
tent with a council draft decla
ration on Rnman catholic rela
tions with the Jewa. They want 
IL strengthened, and they said 
so with a determination that led 
some .council sources to predict 
it would be done. 

S Are Opposed 
But rive Middle East patri

archs opposed any declaration 
on the Jews, and an Ilallan car
dlnll argued that the .&talement 
in lta pre.senl torrn lavished too 

The document wu revived 
earlier tbb year, and the deJ. 
cide phrase omitted. The pas. 
saga on responslbWty for the 
crucUlldon was changed to ·read 
that one abould be careful not 
to attribute to the .Jewa of our 
time that which was petJ)etraled 
1n the passion ot Christ" 

Both these changes were u
sailed today. 

The declaration, said Richard 
Cardinal . Cu.~hlng of Boston, 
"must deny that there 1s any 
special culpability of the Je""'.11 in 
the death of Christ ... This doc
ument must be made less timid 
aod more positive." 

Iuclude All Times 

Bologna 111d the text "should 
make clear that lhe Jewa C&lUIOt 
be called a dejclda people!" 

AcbUle Cardinal Llenart or 
Lille, France, argued 1n the same 
vein. 

Arguing on the other side, Ig
nace Cardinal Tappaun1, pat.rt
arch of AnUoch and of the Syr1· 
ans, expre.\Sed the view of sev
eral Middle Ea.stern prelates: "It 
It 1s approved, there will be very 
serious co11&equ.ences 1n our coun-
tries." ---------~ 

Erneato Cardinal Rumnt ot Pa
lermo, Siclb', dlar&ed the docu.
men\ "reads llke a panegyric ot 
Judaism .•• We •bould urge Jews 
on the1r part to &bow love for 
Catholics and not ollend them aa 
they someUmea have in the 
past ... " ----------t"I 

Neverthelesa, on the basl.s oC 
today's debate. a spokesman for 
the Christi.all unity aecreta.riat 
commented: 

"I think there la more than a 
sUght possibility of the (original) 
text being restored." -

. • much praiae on the Jewa. . 
"; : Tbe debate on the Jewish doo-

Paul Emile Cardin&! Leger of 
Montreal &aid: "We 1bould make 
it clear that we are not 1peak-
1og ot tbe Jews of today but of 
Jewa u 6Uch and everywhere." 

The secretariat wrote the 
orl&lnal text. It waa revised by 
lhe council coordillaUn1 eommla.-
1loa. 

., . 

; 

ument, wh!eh already bas 
5Urred more controversy outside 
tha council than any other issue, 
overahadowed . anotber council 
development · with !a.r-reachlni 
and !historic· Importance for the 
Roman Catholic Church. The 
council tal.bers voted approval 
for creation of a permanent 
body ol deacons to a.s'1st ·priests. 

The body 1! mainly lnlended 
to · 'heh> meet a 1carcily ot 
.Priests tn mission territories. 
The deacons would be author· 
1.zed to baptize, perform mar
rtaees, 1ive Communion, admin
ister last rites, preach and pre
side at funeral a; all the pries Uy 

"It 1.s unfortunate," added .Jo
seph Cardinal Frings o! Cologne, 
Germany, "that there was sup. 
preMed the artirmaUon under 
whiah blame for the death or 
Christ cannot be attributed to all 
the Jewish people or that time." 

Said Albert Gregory Cardinal 
Meyer of Chicago: "We must re· 
turn to the text of last year." 

The text .should "express reJec· 
tlon or the description o! the 
Jews as an accw·sed people, a re
proached people, a people of det
clde," argued Joseph Elmer Car
dinal Ritter ot St. Loul!I. 

Giacomo Cardinll Lercaro ot 
Advertlaemen• 

: . " 
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Legacy of Hate 
One of the legacies of medieval 

Christendom is the anti-Semitic legcn
dry that has slubbomly survived. Al its 
worst, this xenophobic, scapegoat Jore 
was monumental calumny, a "blood ti-

. bel," as Jews ri&htly call it, that accused 
them of ritual murders of Christian chil
dren. The accusations were sheer fiction 
th_c trumped-up· charges of fanatics o; 
Inquisitors anxious to j~tify persecu
tion. Now a report from the American 
Jewish Committee's European office re
veals that the old calumnies "still arc 
being COfllll_lcmora.tcd in ~cligious cer
emony, fcsuval or art in several West
ern European countries." 

Sister Marie Despina, SS, a schol-
arly Notre Dame de Sion • nun whose 
doctoral research on the subject provid
ed· considerable material for the AJ .C. 
report, says that Spain is by far the worst 
offender. Tber~ the legend of Domingo 
del Val, a choirboy allegedly crucified 
~A Ct.lholic r:cliaious .. commanity devoted to 
unproVUJ8 rclalloos between Chris1ans and JcW1. 

T!Mf. DECfMUR 2. 197• 

RELIGION 

· i'! the I Jtil century by Jews who hated 
h1~ hymn singing. is still fresh. Sister De
sp!na says th.at Lhe chorister-patron 
~int of Spanish choirboys-never ex
isted. and that the first documented ref
erence to him dates only from 1587. Yet 
the cathedral of Zaragoza. she notes. has 
a brightly lit _..:hai;>el to the young saint 
and a cross wuh him upon it. 

A mo~e extreme example comes 
from the village of la Guardia. 20 miles 
cast of Toledo. which every year cele
br~tes ~ . ten-day festival hollonng the 
Nino l~yl of la Guardis. the: fes1ival 
grew out 6f a 1:t:iargc ihat in I 488. k•cal 
Jc~s h~d mur~ered dn 1.lli1!11ined bl\y, 
who. UI)'~ Slater f:>e:ipii\11: ul11l inner&:>.
latt=d. A ll'iltl l)rd11rtd by dru11d tn4ut•
IL~r Tor~llemadu rc:suhcd In lho .:>.ccll• 
llnn or sun1e ten IC! w Jc:Wi. II \\Ill uisn 
pan of lhe an1l-Scmi1k c:impaign 1h11l 
led to the 1492 expulsil'n llfall Je~s from 

IAWEUEF Of NINO Of LA GUARDIA • 
A monumenlal columny. ,. 
Spain. The festival is the village's major 
holiday and. the American Jewish Cl)m
millee claims. a source of income that 
local merchants are loath to lose.' 

Both the A .'J .C. report and SiSler De
spina note that Such libelous mCmlWies 
arc bei.ng corre.:ted in other coonlrics. 
such as Belgium. France. Germany and 
Austria. One striking example is ~he late 
Baroque Church of the Blessed Andre
as near Innsbruck. which for mari,Y years 
sheltered a gruesome set of statues show
ing Jews killing a boy called Andreas 
of Rin.n-a 17th century legeniJ1invent· 
cd about an alleged I Sth century event. 
Though the statues were finally rcmo,cd 
after Vatican II. a i:eiling pai1ning de
picting the gi'isl)' story remnin~ But a 
plaque on ihe \\'illl iiow watt\!I visiiors: 
"'ffic siory o( Ai'ldr~ii.s or Rinn is onl>· a 
li.ig~rld . • . h iB iheh!torc clear th111 this 
ovi!MI ha& M CLinnocilon wllfi ihc Je..,.,·. 
ish people.'' · 

Tll~l. DfClMIU 2. 1 •14 
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Script Trouble at Oberammergau 
'Weeding out the anti-Semitism 

TIME. AUOUST 29, 1917 

Vllggera por1raylng Cruclfbdoct durin& tryout of reviled text 

Wit~ a S7.8 million profit at srakt. somt think change is risky. 

N inc years out often, the peasants who . 
live in the mountain-ringed Bavar

ian village ofObcrammersau (pop. 4,800) 
devoic thcmselve5 mai.nJy to such tasks as 
herding cows, carving wooden figurines 
and drin!king beer. Every tenth year, how
everi: Obcrammergau is transfigured into 
the site of the world-renowned Passion 
Play put on by a cast and crew of 1,400 vil
lagers. So it bas been ever since the I 7th 
century, when the pageant was started af
ter ah epidemic of bubonic plague. During 
the la.at run in 1970, the 93 performances 
of the day long Roman Catholic folk dra
ma drew '30,000 visitors and blessed the 
village with a net profit oU7.8 million. 
· The only trouble with this happy tra· 

dilion ia that the paaeanl is tainted with 
anti-Semitism. The ftorid script 'hat hat 
been ;in uae since 1860 rcftetu the peas
ant theater of that time. when plota were 
full of blood and ttiLindcr, and villains 
were wildly vlllainou.t. Thus it not only 
blames the Jewa for Jcaus' death bu1 turns 
them· Into a snarling mob. Even after 
Worid War 11, the church approved the 
conti,puation of the pageants, but since the 
Second Vatican Council's condemna1ion 
of anti-Semitism, the caricatures at Ober
ammergau have become something of an 
ofliciAI embarrassment. · 

t.eading lhc local campaign to reform 
the P.assion Play is Hans Schwaighofer, 
·$1, who played Judas in 1960 and heads 
the local wood-carving school. He has 
long advocated an abridged version of an 
olddtex.t, 6rst performed in 1750, by Fa
ther ''Ferdinand ROsner, a Benedictine 

. poet.:I Archconservatives on the village 
couneil, which oversees the play, rejected .. 

thal plan at1 the time of the 1970 pag
eant. To meet growing international pro
tests, h_owever, the council toned down 
some of the most offensive lines. No Ions
er did the High Priest Caiaphas say of 
Jesus, ·•11 would delight mine eyes to r.ec/ 
his body torn by wild beasts." 

Schwaighofer persevered, backed by 
liberal Catholics in the Bavarian culture 
ministry. Finally Bavaria's government 
and the village council voted $387,000 for 
trial performances of the R Osner tut as 
modified by Schwaighofer and Munich 
H istorian Alois Fink. That revised ver
sion was performed in a four-day tryout 
that end~ last wceli':. · · 

T he new version absolve• lhe Sanhed
rin and the Jewish crowd• of their tra

ditional role as villains and assigns it to 
the loutish Roman soldien. The main in- · 
stigator of the Crucifixion, however, turns 
out to be Lucifer. The Evil One ming)~ 
with the Jewish atr"t crowds and accom
panies Judas on his mission of betrayal. 
In one of the few lines with a parallel in 
both versions. 1udas now says, "Oh what 
cursed sold I received. tumlna me into & 
traitor." The 19th century text goes, "Oh 
cutscd money I received frotn you, the 
Jewish rot, the sewn." Schwaigho(er has 
also added other new clcmenl.5: a loud
speaker system and st.age lights for night
time porformanc:ea. 

Younger villagers generally like the 
changes. Says Beatrix Rath, who por
trayed Mary last time around: "The old 
version just doesn't sound credible any 
more." But some viUagers who play in the 
mob scenes complain that the clO&Cly 

scripted new version denies them the op
portunity ror ad-lib ravings. More impor
tant, 820 citizens have signed a petition 
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against the new text. claiming that any 
change might lower the ;gale receipts from 
which the whole town prospers. The final 
decision is up to the 17 .:ouncilmen of 
Oberammergau, who IA.ill decide in De-

- -~·.·- -~~m~~ w~e~her to approve the change. • j · 
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Catholics Who Celebrate Passover 
The tbwn of Belmonte. perchi:d a1op 

a rocky hilltop in northern Portugal. is 
dominated by a giant stone cross. a ru
ined castle and the Roman Catholic 
Church of the Holy Family. On each 
Holy Thursday. Father Jose Marins Re· 
gisto brings from the church an image of 
Jesus bcari11g the cross to Calvary. Fol,. 
lowed by 'children dressed as angels. he 
parades through the streets to the main 
square, where he meets a second proces
sion displaying an image of the Virgin 
Mary. 01\ Good Friday there is another 
procession and a symbolic burial. after 
which the priest carries a cross from 
house to house for 1hc people to kiss. On 
Easter Sunday. as on the days before. the 
whole town goes to Mass and most of the 
6,000 inhabitants hang their bes\ em
broidered bedspreads or 1ableclo1hs 
from their balconies. 

Eat S_ecretly. There will be other re
ligious rites in Belmonte 1his week . ob
served not in church and public s.111.1re 
but behind the closed doors of pnvale 
homes. About 100 families who are ,,f. 
ficially parishioners at Holy Family will 
secretly eat p4o azimo (unlc:avencd 
bread). but only beginning on the third 
day of Passover so that no neighbor can 
see them baking it on the tradition31 day 
of preparation. One morning before the 
other villagers are awake. to avoid de
tection, lhe secret worshipers will steal 
down to ·the bank of the Ze7.ere Hiver. 
There they will beat the waters with ol
ive branches to commemorate lhc part
ingofthe'R.:J Sea. 

66 ,. 

Such is the underground Passover of 
the people traditionally known as Mar
ranos !secret Jewsl. a word that orig
inally meant pigs. They live not only in 
Belmonte but alsv in many other moun
tain towns in northern Ponugal. forced 
to i:onvert to Christianity in the ISth 
century, they.still follow Jewish customs 
that have been passed on by word of 
mouth across nearly five centuries. 
Though they have had virtually no con
tact with the rest of the world's Jews. 
many authentic prayers have survived 
in their ritual. alongside such Christian 
accretions as the Lord's Prayer. 

Most Marranos arc publicly married 
and buried as Catholics-.. 10 cover up." 
as one oi them puts it. During Holy 
Week and throughout the year, many 
of them attend Mass. But as they go into 
the church they pray to themselves: 
"When I enter here I adore neither wood 
nor stone but only the God of Israel who 
rules all." Each Friday they light a Sab
bath oil lamp. which is hidden inside 
an earthen pol lest other villagers sec 
it. They prepare a menu consisting only 
of fish and vegetables because at one 
time it was dangerous for them to buy 
kosher meat for the Sabbath: now they 
consider mainstream Jews sinful be· 
cause they cat meat on the seventh Jay. 
The Marranos shun all Saturday work. 
a telltale sign of their iJcntit)'. but par· 
adllXically. most of the men have Olli 
been circumcised because that could dis
close their secret. 

The secrecy is senseless. in a way. 

since mosl of their neighbors know that 
the Marranos arc Jews. But their hid
eous history ex.plains why they remain 
a people in h iding. In the ISth century, 
Portugal's 200.000 Jews made up onc
fifth of the population. Many oC them 
were refugees from the Spanish Inqui
sition, and they came to play an im
ponant role in finance and scholarship. 
When King Manuel I sought to marry 
the daughter of Ferdinand and Isabel· 
la, however, Spain's fervently Catholic 
monarchs told Manuel that he would 
have to get rid of the Jews in return. 

Manuel's solution. ordered in 1497, 
was to close the pons and force the Jews 
to be baptiz.ed or die. Thousands were 
herded into a Lisbon camp to race SW· 
vation and violence. Many committed 
suicide rather than convert; otheB were 
dragged 'by their hair or beards to the 
baptismal font. All Jewish children from 
ages two to ten were taken from their 
parents and placed in Catholic homes. 
Only aft~r ten years were some Jews per
mitted t.o escape to Amsterdam or the 
Americas. 

Public Burning5. Those who con
vened were designated "New Chris
tians," but they continued to be hound
ed for 2X centuries by the Inquisition, 
installed in I 536, and by z.calot neigh
bors. In one Lisbon riot alone, in IS06, 
between 2,000 and 4,000 of the New 
Christians were slaughtered. The auto
da-fe-thc parade and ritual sentencing 
of Jews and heretics. sometimes fol
lowed by spectacular public burnings 
-was oot abolished in Lisbon until 
1765. 

In the 1920s. Army Captain Artur 
Carlos de Barros Basto. a descendant of 
Marranos, converted to Judaism and 
helped establish a synagogue and sem
inary in Oporto. He toured rural areas 
telling the Jews that there was no lons
er reason to be afraid. During the early 
years under Salazar. the right-wing 
Catholic Action movement started a 
smear campaign against Barr0$ Basw. 
His seminary was closed down, and he 
was coun-martialed for immorality be
cause he promoted circumcision. He 
died a broken man in 1961. 

Today Ponugal enjoys official free
dom of religion. and the 400 members of 
Lisbon's openly Jewish community arc 
prominent in business and the profes
sions. In the northern villages, however, 
cruel memories persist. The priests arc 
nearly as powerful-and many of them 
as backward and anti-Sc:mitic-as in the 
Middle .Age~. The current priest in Bel· 
monte is a ··good man." says a prosper
ous Marrano housewife, but the previous 
one "said in church that the Jews should 
be hanged.·· The Marranos claim that 
~hen they did not attend Mass they were 
denounced to the secret police as sus
pected _Communists. "My father wa's 
stoned in the streets." recalls another 
Marrano. The furtive believers shun 
photographers and almost never talk o . 
their rc1igion to outsiders. Suspicion, like 
fear. has become a way of life. 
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Remarks of Hyman Bcokbinder at Brotherhood .Citation-Dinner 

of the National Cortference ·of Christians ·ana ·Je\1s · 

Washington; D.C. -'...:. March · 10; 1977 

First -- a very personal note. Jerry Siegel called to tell me of 
this hqnor, it happens, only a few weeks after my wife had died. Perhaps 
the two things VJere related. In any case,. I like to think now that if that 
call had cane to rre while my wife was still alive, that I might have had 
the good sense, and the honesty, to have said to Jerry, "But you are 
calling the wrong Bookbinder. It ' s my wife who deserves the honor much 
rrore than I do." VVhatever I might have said, at least tonight I want to 
say that because of her, I l earned what brotherhood -- or sisterhood, or · 

"humanhcod" -- really means in practice. It has been my lot for many years 
·now to be involved in activities that permitted me to advocate , to preach, 
to get public attention. But it was my wife who practiced -- impressively,. 
but quietly - - what I was preaching. 

For the last ten years of her life -- including the last three .when 
she knew she was on :torrowed tllre -- she gave much of that time as a volun
teer in the 14th Street area. Thank God she lived long enough to see that 
magnificent Conm.mity Health ·center that she helped make possible -- and 
which now bears her name in its oornerstone. 

At her serVices, one of the eulogies was d~livered by that magnifi
cent woman, Mrs. Ruth Webster, who has headed the poverty program in the 
Cardozo area and also this new Health Center. "I've COITe to pay tribute to 
our. sister'; ' Ruth said, "for the role she pl ayed .in the l i fe of our oornmunity, 
and for the love she shared with us. . . She crossed the barriers that society 
sets to separate man from his brothers and took up the cudgel ... At a tirre 
when tensions were high in our predcminantly Black corrmunity, Boshie Book
binder was honored, loved, and welcorred there. " 

If you are looking for a definition of brotherhcod1 you have it 
there in Ruth\'Jebster ' s words. So I hope you will allow me to share this 
honor tonight .with the woman who was my wife and friend and partner for 
38 years. · 

* * * * 

I wish m.y wife could have been with rre the other night when I at
tended one of the really exciting events of recent years -- the reunion 
of New Dealers. It brought back to rre one of the rr0st meaningful comrrents 
ever made by Franklin Roosevelt. I t was around 1938 when the Congress 
was considering the enacbtent of a federal minimum wage - - the fantastic 
sum of 25¢ a.11 hour! And FDR said then: 

· "The test of our progress is not whether we add rrore to the abun
dance of those who already have much; it is whether we do enough 
for those who have too little." 

Surely that nn.ist continue to be the test for us today: Are we do
ing enough for those who have. too little? In a way we have rret that test. 
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We are nCM talking about a p::>ssilile $ 2 • 50 or $ 3. 00 I}linimum wage. But in 
many more ways we have flunked the test badly. Ther~ are still 25,000,000 
Arrericans below a poverty line that is a disgrace in a c6untry as :r:ich as 
ours -~ and anothe~ 50 , 000, 000 slightly above that poverty line. 

bur Judaic-Christian heritage irrposes ui::on us this responsibility 
to do enough -- which rreans to do more -- for those 75,000, 000 Arrericans 
who have too little . 

I have often quoted Proverbs: 

"He that. giveth to the poor shall not lack; 
but he ·that hideth his eyes shall have many a curse. " 

A society, I have always felt, that closes its eyes to the pc:Dr is 
indeed cursed -- cursed with anger and hatred, cursed with tensions and 
bitterness, and s~times even with violence and chaos. 

No group has=k.nam this better than the Conference of Christians 
and Jews . And so I 'm so pl eased to be recognized by such a group. 

I ' m pleased for another reason too. This is the period of RCXYI'S 
of ethnic and religious and racial identity and pride. I ' ve been pleased 
to see this developrrent - - and am proud of the ~rk of the Arrerican Jewish 
Committee in this area. But I must confess to a sense of unease that ' s 
developed along with the satisfaction. I fear that to sa;e extent this 
particularity, this group identity and pride has been at the expense of 
our universality, our oonmonality, our shared values, our ·brotherhood. 
Let us honor and cherish and retain our group pride and loyalty -- but 
let us .never stop cherishing ·that carrron thread of carpa.ssion and humanity 
that cuts across all grol,lp lines . 

Our Talmud tells us that "ChariL-y kno.,.,s neither race nor creed." 
Our :Midrash tells us "The non-Jew is your neighbor, your brother, to wrong 
him is to sin. " 

Tonight, we are here as Christians and Jews. As Black and white. 
As nati ve-J:orn and as imnigrants. Above all , I hope, we are here as 
brothers and siSter?. 

You have done rre great honor tonight. May I always be worthy of it. 

., 
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jRabbi Speailie3:cfs Ba~tle Fo~ Human_ Rights 
: · By MIC.~L CLARK to the ~ews who woUld ·want to leave, probably anywhere ·. with how <United Nations Ambassador) Andy Young is 
: hau • Ae1tg10n Editor from 140,000 to 250,000 Jews would-leave . . . formulating thi! issues in South Africa. 

D~ . ''One of the very great concems'that we .ha~e. ·which . .. · . 
'Thirty-two th~~d gassed and crema~ed. is aMJogous to die concerns of the Roman Catholics, Rus- ~ lh:lnk the.re are some very real problems m the ~d 
MQst of the v1ctm1s were ~ews. Catholics were well sian Qrthodox and the Baptists, is that the Soviet Union of a~t~tlon w!Uch ~ lead to a bloodbath. 'J'.he. Ameri<;an 

represented· and the dead also rncluded Lutherans, Jeh~ deni~ believers the right to educate their children in reli- JeWts~ C~mm1ttee a!1d almo~t. every other ma1or JeWtsh 
vah's Witnesses, ~sies and political prisoners. gion and culture beneath the age of 18. org~tton, have taken postti.ons absolutell:' opposed to 
. Dachau, 18 kilometers from Munich, West Gennany, apa~e1d. Its absolutly offensive to everythrng we stand 
1s surrounded by poplar trees today. The landscape is · -.~This is a deliberate policy or spiritually destroying for. . . . 

. mamcured. Flower beds aJr. of the religious communities in the Soviet Union." . H~ said the ~st .me~O<I. for tmp_rovmg ~e lot of Soutl. 
' abound. The carnage The Russians are "laying the foundation for spiritual ~nca.s black ma1ority is ~ugh d1plo~t1c and econom-

done there is history. genocide." · tc p~ssure rath.er· than rrulitan~ rhetonc. 
The permanent les- Rabbi Tanenbaum, who participated in 8 thJ'Ee.day <?n th~ipolitlcal front~ I think that one has to probe 

son of Dachau, of the h~ dial0g ._this week with Southern Baptist leaders in Dallas, ways IJl which to try· to b~ the Vorster ~~ve~~nt to 
locaust t!iat saw 6 million said the Baptists and Jews have set up a joint task force make f a.r gr_eater accqmmodatJons .to ~he pohtical, c1VJI and 
Jews dte, says Rabbi "for the purpose of developing joint.apptoacltes wi'1t the · ec.°".?IJl!C ngh~s o( ~e ~lack maJonty .. . 
Marc H. Tanenbaum, is United States government" in otder to tty to protect reli· Without tnten<li!lg 1t, there has been an encourage
"You shall not stand idly gious rights of Russian Jews and Baptists. · . ~ent of ~e '!'~st radical elements. It has also widercut the 
by ... " Human rights violations, of course are not COnfined to l~beral oppos1tton to the Vorster goyemment. The last elec

That, he said, is why the Sov~ Union and other countries behind·the Iron Cur· tton d~monstrated how some of.tJ:Us loose language has ·~ 
human rights is the "cen~ tain. · , . . opposite effect, namely, by ralSlng the specter there 1s 
tral moral, spiritual issue The problems in Uganda and South Africa have been gmng to be a bloodbath against the whit~ community, Vor
of our time." Not just hu- much in the headlines of late. ·· ' ster. has gotten the largest vote that his party has ever 
man rights for Jews, Rabbi Tanenbaum said he is "especii.lly concerned" rece~.ve,d. . . · , . . 
though theirs are still de-- about the plight of Christians In Uganda. Ugandan Presi· . . ~t s a questt~n of whether you re going to try to use a 
nied and threatened in dent Idi Amin, he said, has "massacred 80 estimated S11!JUf1~t evolutionary approach - I'm not talking about 
many parts of the world, 200,000 to 300,000 people over the last tJiree years-all of ~dualism as en evas10~ measure :- but bringing con-
but human rights for all them Christian." '. . · tJ.nued steady pressure tn legal, nonV1olent ways to help 
in Uganda, Leban~n. · . · · . _ .• : · . ~the black comrnuni~ to e~ter into a participatory democ-
F.astem Europe, Otlle, He wd the American Jewish Committee, SoUiltem racy, or whether you re gomg to use the rhetonc of revolu-
South Africa, Rhodesia, Baptists and possibly C.atholics and Anglicans are planning ton and cataclysm. 
Ar~entina, the Sovi~t to send. a. delegation to the White House "and we will nQt ~· 
Uruon, and, yes, the Urut- l~".e until we get ~me assurances that our government is. 

1 
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ed States. going to do sometbing real" about the Ugandan.situation. · 
Ma.re Tanenbaum Rabbi Tanenbaum, One proposal is for a boycott of Ugandan cofff!t! ·the. I 

. who spoke to the local Jn- nation's principal eXpOrt. . . . ' 
terfa1th Task Force on Human Rights and Religious Liber- The rabbi said there is a problem in enhancing human 
ty this week, is interreligious affairs director of the rights in nations that are considered allies. 
American Jewish Conunittee. "It is not a simple discussion. It is complex because 

He gets around a lot. He counts Dr. Billy Graham there are American national interests. It's a question of 
among his friends. He has lectured at the most prestigious how one does implement human rights. • .. 
universities in the English-speaking world, was the only ''The~e is a matter here' of ~ into accourit the 
rdbi present at Vatican II alJd served as co-cbairman of ~roblem pf Jace-saving and provi~ alternative ways iri 
~International Colloquium.~ Judaism ancl,ChriatimitY'6 ~ ~ c~try J:i )~r~~ ~~ 

. \~dilh ...... -~;"Yf' ... '"' 
'iz ""' · ~ .. ~'!t has some "real dif(e1'eftees 

, . 
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OllTeoti,,"be r.~cml'~ dfdae·~ 
gious Task Force on Soviet Jewry. · · 

· Last week, the task force sent a delegaticii to the 
Belgrade Conference, w~ progress on the implemr.Dll
tion of the 1975 Helsinki Accords is underway. A"portial of 
the accords, which were signed by 3.5 nanons, includiag 
the United States and the Soviet Union, asserts die riabts 
of religious freedom and equality under law of all citizens 
of the signatory natioos. 

· The delegation, headed by Sister AMe Gillen, met 
with the American delegation,. some Western F.uropeam 
and Hungary. Other Eastern European delegations de-
clined to meet with the group. . . . 

"Our primary objective," said Rabbi T~enbaum, 
!'was to give a very broad-based moral support to tbe "84-
ership that was appointed by President Carter aDd wtW::h 
has membership from both the United States Senate and 
the House of Representatives. · ·· -

'1bere was some anxiety before the Belgrade Confer- , 
ence started that there might be some muting of the 
American advocacy of human rights because of other con
siderations - detente, SALT talks and that sort of thinl
that there would be a kind of trade-off - don't·press ua too . 
hard and the Soviet U_nion will give some~ else." 

Those rears, be said, have not come~; 
.. I think it's been one r>f the most11eart-ening thil2p iQ ! 

the whole issue of human rights tha~ President Carter bas I 
given free reign to Ambassador (Arthur) Goldbe11 to call 

1 the shots as he sees them. 
1 .. Our .people saw firsthand as they were present M the 

c.onference that Ambassador Goldberg was forthright in · 
insisting that every signatory to the Helsinki pact, incrud
ing the lfnited States as well as the Soviet Union, adhere to 
all .the provisioos to which we committed ourselves, espe
cially the commitmel'1ts to religious liberty, freedom to 
emigrate and the rewlification of families." . 

Hungary, which recently hosted Dr. Graham in his 
first Eastern European crusade, was ''the most forthcom
ing" to the task force, he said. 

"They extended an invitation .... to come to Hungary 
for an on-the-spot investigation of the human rights of all 
the religious groups, incloding the Jewish. cmununlty." 
The invitation will probably be accepted "providing we 
have complete free access to whomever we want to see." 

Rabbi Tanenbaum said Dr. Graham consulted him be-
fore his trip to Hungary. -

"He told me, and I was really rather move4 by ft, that 
he made one of his conditions before going to Hungary 
that he would meet with the Jewish oommunity there." 

The eff eCt:s of the evangelist's interest in the plight of 
Hungarian Jews were "spectacular all over the cowitry," 
he said. 

"We hope that together we will continue to build on 
these breakthroughs to try to see to it that the commit· 
ments that were made are implemented. By that we mean 
something very specific and it applies as much to Chris
tians as it does to Jews in East European countries, espe-
cial!}' the Soviet Union. · 

"If the Soviet Union were to open its gates tomorrow 
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Ra~bi sees 'many Jimmy Carters' on U.S. horizon 
A prominent rabbi says the 

United States should be prepared 
for "a whole series of J immy 
carters" in the future because of 
population shl~a to the south and 
the booming growth or evangell
cal Christianity. 

The future leaders wlll come 
from a "new br~" of southern 
polltlclans-"all committed, evan· 
gellcal Christians," according to 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, New 
York, generally regarded as the 
nation's foremost authority on 
Jewlab-Chrlstlan relations. 

In a luncheon address In Minne· 
apolls this week, Tannenbaum 
mentioned as possible future lead· 
ers such men as Rep. James 
Wrl&ht, D·Tex.; Sen. Sam Nunn, 
D·Ga.; Gov. Reubln Askew or 
Florida and Sen. Dale Bumpers, 
D-Ark. 

Tanenbaum, national interrell
glous director of the American 
Jewish Committee, said northern· 
ers generally have failed to com
prehend the cultural transfonna. 
lion that has taken place in recent 
years In the south. 

THE "BRAJN DRAIN" from the 
south bas been reversed and tbe 
region l!I becoming a center for 
Intellectual achievement, he told 
religious leaders at the luncheon, 
sponsored by St. 1ohn's Unlversl· 
ty, the Jay Phillips Cbelr of Jew· 
lsh Studies and United Theological 
Seminary. 

The rabbi said polls show there 
now are 40 to 50 mllllon Amerl· 
cans who are evangellcal Chris· 
tlans with the 12-mllllon member 
Southern Baptis t Convention 
forming the largest single sea· 
ment. 

He quoted a report that there 
nre 8,000 new Southern Baptist 
converts every week. 

The growth or the evangelical 
Christian movement represents an 
"amblvalant phenomenon," To.n
enbaum said. 

On the one hand, he noted that 
Baptista and other evangelicals 
were responsible for the strong 
tradition of religious liberty In 
this country. 

PRESIDENT CARTER'S Baptist 
blckground Is one reason for his 
strong commitment to human 
rights around the world, Tanen
baum said. 

He aald evangelical communities 
provided an early lmpetua for so
cial welfare and reform and for 
the fight against alcoholism on 
the American frontier. 

Methodists and Baptists also 
were responsible for "democratiz· 
Ing" higher education In the Unit· 
ed States, the rabbi said. 

But there also Is a negative side 
to the evangelical movement, 
Tanenbaum said. 

He cited efforts m•de last fall 
in 54 congressional races to elect 
only "born-again evanf ell cal 
Christians" as a step for a ' Chris
tian America." The efforts were 
successful In 21 of the races, he 
noted. 

Another "regressive" develop· 
ment as far as U.S. pluralism Is 
concerned, Tanenbaum said, bas 
been the publication ot "Christian 
Yellow Pages" In many cities. 

Such publications threaten to 
Balkanize the United States, the 
rabbi said. 

Rellgloua pluralism, he added, 18 
"the areatest contribution Amer
ica has yet to glve the world." 

LATER, TANENBAUM lectured 
at St. John's University, College· 
ville, on the threat and challenge 
of rellgloua cults. He aid the big· 
gest problem comes from the Rev. 
Sun Moon's Unification Church, 
because the movement is deeply 
ideological and political, as well 
as religious. 

The activities or Moon's church 
are supported by a Korean munl· 
tions business, as well as about 
$15 million collected on the 

W•11 [jJ' . ~~:!~n d~is~~cl!~d J~~ ;:''!,.~ •;".: 
I mar . Roman soldiers who flagellated : . 

. and kllled Jesus. he said. · · . 
The rabbi aald the role of the · 

: · Jewish tribunal In Jerusalem, Thorkelson · "bad been presented with greater 
· . , sentltlvlty than In the past" In 

· "Jeeut of Nazareth." 

streets every year by the "Moon· 
les"-the young followers of 
Moon, the rabbi said. 

Young people a re attracted to 
the Unification Church because of 
the love and caring they find 
there, the rabbi said. Moon's 
movement meata a need that 
many youths fall to find In their 
own cb11rcbe1 and synagogues, be 
added. 

Moon, he said, bas a political 
program that calls for takeover of 
the White· House. Congress and 
the United Nations by his follow
ers. 

In an Interview, TanenballDI 
told of bis Involvement In two 
major projects. 

HE WAS THE Jewish consul-

tant from the United States dur· 
in& preparation of the televised 
film documentary "Je1us of Naza
reth." He commended the efforts 
of the director to 1bow Jesus' 
Jewl1h blckground. He said he 
had received some angry reactions 
from Jews wbo mlaed the first 
part of the film dealing with Jew· 
lsh rellaloua life and wbo had 
seen onfy part two, In wblch the 
crucifixion l9 a major element. 

"If you take the crucifixion out 
of context, the story of Jesus' Ille 
ls distorted," the rabbi said. 

He aald the film's handling of 
the cniclflxlon wu a major ad· 
vance over portrayals In the Pas· 
slon Plays at Oberamerg3u, Ger· 
many, and Eureka Springs, Ark. 

The tum makes clear that the 

TANENBAUM also Is a consul· 
tant for the Genesis Project, 
which Involves fllmlng the entire 
Bible under the title, "The New 
Media Bible." 

He said be has helped set up a 
serlea of seminars to bring togetb· 
er leading Christian and Jewlllh 
scholars to d iscuss certain themes 
In the Bible u a prelude to wrlt
lna film scrlptt. Discussions thus 
far, he said, have Involved Cre· 
atlon, Genesis, Exodus, the Ser· 
mon on the Mount, John· the Bap· 
list and the Annunlcatlon. 

The project Is expected to take 
33 years, Tanenbaum said. 

In earlier years. Tanenbaum 
spent much time on studies of 
textbooks as sources of religious 
prejudice, he said. With that 

J 

RABBI MARC TANENBAUM 

source of "Infection" almost en· 
tlrely eliminated, the etrort now 
Is to communicate positive teach· 
lngs faithful to tradition to fill the 
vacuum, he 141ld. 

IB<e>Ilfi~fi<IDIB " r 
the minneapolia star 

4A • 1at., april 30, 1977 
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J u DA Is M A QUARTERLY JOURNAL 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

15 EAST 84th STREET· NEW YORK, N. Y. 10028 ·TR 9-4500 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Inter-Religious Affairs Dept. 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N.Y., 10022 

Dear Marc: 

DR. ROBERT GORDIS, Editor 

DR. RUTH B. WAXflt!AN, Managing .Editor 

October 19, 1977 

We -believe the time has come for a survey and evaluation of the inter
.. faith movement in America, even aside fl"om the fact that 1978 'Will mark the 
·.- fiftieth anniversary of the founding of the National Conference of Christians 

and Jews. We are, therefore, planning a broad-based SJ1Ilposium. in JUDAISM on 
the theme "Interfaith at Fifty - How Has It Worked?" · 

We are writing to a representative group of lay and pro~essional lead
ers in this field, as well as knowledgeable observers of the contemporary scene 
and including eatholics and Protestants, as well as Jews, to contribute papers 
to this symposium. 

In the case of an agency as active in this field as the Inter-Religious 
Affairs Dept. of the American Jewish Committee, I believe that a succinct yet 
comprehensive survey of its philosophy and activity since its inception would, 
in itself, be of great value and interest. This distinct from your evaluation. 
of the results ~ of the work of this agency in particular and the interfaith · 
movement in general. Since I am also inviting Rabbi James Rudin, who is asso
ciated with. you in this field, you might wish to discuss the two aspects of the 
subject with him and agree either to divide the theme between yourselves along 
any lines that seem to you appropriate. Perhaps one of you might deal with the 
informational aspect and the other with evaluation. Or you might prefer to 
have each treat the the.me of the symposium independently. 

Without pretending to exhaust all the ramifications e>f the topic, the 
following aspects seem to us worthy of discussion: 

l. What factors led to the r~se of the interfaith movement in America? 
To what extent are they ope~ative today? 

2. What has been the effect of interfaith activity on the quality of in
tergroup relations? Are there any objective criteria for measuring the results? 

3. How has the Holocaust affected the interfaith movement both in the 
_decades past and in the present? How has the interfaith movement been abl.e to 
generate a response to the Holocaust in the Christian canmunity? 
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. 4. What has been the eff'ect of t~e creation and the continuous existence 
of the State of Israel on intergroup relations in America? What contributions 
hasi the interfaith movement made toward an understanding of the pr oblems of the 
Middle East in general and the needs and goal s of the State of Israel in parti
cular? 

5. How have the changed and changing attitudes in the Catholic Church 
been reflected in the interfaith movement? 

6. What has been the effect of Christian missionary campaigns on inter
group relat.ions? What has been the impact in this field on the "Jews for Jesus?" 

7. How has the proliferation of new religious cults had an impact on 
interrel igious .dialogue? 

I profoundly,_ hope that you will accept this invitation ~nd prepare a paper 
for JUDAISM on what promises to be a very exciting symposium. You may wish to 
address yourself to all or most of these questions, or you may wish to treat the 
theme in an altogether different framework. Please feel free to approach the 
theme in any way you s~e fit. 

The paper should be approximatel y 2,500 words in l ength, and we would 
need it by January 15, 1978. A reply postcard is enclosed for your convenience . 

I look forward eagerly to your affinnative reply. With personal greet
ings, I am 

RG:tk 
encl. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ro;;~~ 
Editor 

-
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ARCHDIOCESE Of LOS .ANGELES 
1531 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, C~LIFOR NIA 900 I 5 

388-8101 

September 1st, 1977 

Reverend anq dear Father: 

As the Jewish High Holidays of Rosh Hashana and Yorn 
Kippur approaches we extend prayerful blessings to our brothers and 
sisters of the Jewish communit~. 

May I ask, on the Sunday within this period of Jewish 
observance - Sunday, September 18th - that the prayer of the faithful 
at each liturgy contain a petitionary prayer for your Jewish brothers 
and sisters. The foliowing mig.ht be a possible model: 

We pray that our Jewish brothers and sisters be 
richly blessed by Almighty God as they celebrat~ 
in faith these holy days. May Rosh Hashana and 
Yorn Kippur bring Peace, Love, Joy and Justice to 

· their families and their communities. We· pray 
to the Lord. Lord hear our prayer. 

Added ~o these sentiments of respect and love ~y we again 
acknowledge that mission and witness for the ·catholic includes neither 
proselytism nor crusade. 

These cautions have been reenforced by the promulgation, 
in March of .1977,. of the Venice Statement: The Mission and Witness of 
the Church, . presented .by professor ToD11J1aso Federici of the Pontifical 
University of Propaganda Fide, Rome. We commend this monun:ental docu
ment, hopeful that it will open possibilities of even greater friendship 
between our corranunities, with the fear of proselytism once and for all 
banished from catholic-Jewish relations. 

c 

With every best wish, I am 

Very sincereiy yours, 

Timothy Cardinal Manning 
Archbishop of Los Angeles 

( 



ARCH D 10 CE SE · 0 F L 0 S , ANGELES 
l 531 WEST NINTH STREET 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015 

388-8101 

September 8th, 1977 

Reverend and dear Father: 

A major area of ecumenical and interrel.igious exploration 
today is in the ethical-moral dimension. Particularly compelling 
are the life issues which need to be addressed by faith comnrunities 
rooted in a common scriptural basis. These issues are numerous, in
cluding racial discrimination, denial of human dignity, technological 
depersonalization, battering of children, denial of the right to fo_od 
and devastation. of the environment, to list but a few among many. 

The attached statement addressing abortion directly. is the 
result of a continuing exchange between the Jewish community and our
selves here in Los Angeles. There is no attempt at a consensus statement. 
Rather, what is attempted is a mutual identification of areas where our 
understanding of life as God's unalienable gift to humankind converge. 
The very construction of this statement is int"ended to identify a clear 
divergence of views as well. This is a painful divergence for us but 
the actual reality. 

It is hoped that this attempt to address a fundamental life 
issue will be seen as creative and promising more by the fact that it 
is issued than by the depth of its insights. 

The Archdiocesan Commission on Ecumenical and Interreligious 
Affairs, with the corresponding Jewish groups, will continue to address 
the abortion anguish - as well as the full spectrum of life issue. Two 
communit1es speaking to ethical-moral, here and now life issues - a 
measure of strong hope .• 

c 
encl, 

With every best wish, I am 

Very sincerely yours, 

~'~~\(s r<~· . ~~~-~ 
. , . . . 

Timothy Cardinal Manning 
Archpishop of Los_Angeles · 
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ARCHDIOCESE OF LOS ANG.ELES 
1531 WEST NINTH STREET 
LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90015 

' DUnkirk 8-8101 

COMMISSION ON ECUMENICAL 

AND INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

De~ember 23, 1977 

TO: Commit tee Membe r·s - Nati ona 1 Workshop on 
Christian-Jewish Relations . . . 

FROM: Rev. Royale M. Vadakin 

REGARDING: Lenten Pastoral Reflections - Lent 1978 

Our Priest-Rabbi Committee in Los Angeles last year published 
a 16-page booklet for lent of 1977 - Lenten Pastoral Reflections. This 
material was intended to remove possible anti-semetic concepts which 
may have developed in connection with certain scripture passages. 

I'm enclosing a copy of last years booklet, bec~use of the 
material which is not included in what we have prepared for this year. 

For the lent of 1978, we have rewritten the bulletin and lector 
comments - based on ·the Lenten cycle A readings. Find enclosed a copy 
which we've made available to all · Priests, religious and educators in 
our Archdiocese. 

Both Alfred Wolf and myself (along with the committee of Priests 
and ·Rabbis involved in this project) were concerned that it not be a one 
shot effort. We will prepare material for Lent of 1979 based on the cycle 
B readings. By Lent of 1979 we hope that these mater i a Is wi 11 be. used 
and used effectively by the 280 Catholic Parishes in the Archdiocese. 

Thought you might find this pastoral material of some 
interest. 

E·nc 1. 
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Al Neil Sandberg ::S 

H. Applebaum Q. 
to Marc Tanenbaum cc: 

from Betty Lande 

subject 

Enclosed is a copy of a Christian Business 
Directory which has just bee~ ·qrought to 
our attention loca;I.ly. To date we have no 
information on the publ·ishers, altho-µgh 
I've made a few inquiries~ - · 

In looking through the advertisers, I iind 
no businesses of any substance . or wi~e 
reputation~ 

I would be interested in your comments. 
I understand that A~PL · is also. looking 
into this. 

Bes"t wishes. 

BL:dkrffft 
Encl. 

c 
3 
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What is a born-again 
Christian business person? 

He or she is one who has personally accepted Jesus Christ as 
Saviour. He is a "new creature" (2 Cor. 5;17). God's power is at work 
in him; so he strongly desires to do a good job and offer a fine 
product. As is right, he expects to make money, but his first concern 
is to please the Lord. · 

Since all Christians are in the refining process of the Lord we realize 
that some will have more "fruit" of the Spirit (Gal. 5:22·23) evident in 
their lives than others. Please .be patient and loving if occasionally 
you meet one who is not perfect. 

Jesus prayed in John 17:21 that "we all may be one in Him even as 
. He is one with the Father", and He atso said in John 13:35 "that all 
men will know that we are His followers if we have love for one 
another amongst ourselves." · 

We at Christian Business Directory want to encourage that unity and 
love among believers with this directory. 

The advertisers are not advertising to exploit their Christian faith, 
nor is this any type of discount program. However, if Christians will 
spend their funds within the family there will be more money for 
Christian endeavors because it is always being used and t ithed to 
further the Lord's ~ork. 

It is a joy to make these men and women known. We rejoice with you 
as you find in calling on them not only a sense of confidence, but op. 
portunities for Christian fellowship as well. 

9 9 . CHRISTIAN 
11
1
•t1

1
DUSINESS 

'I DIRECTORY. 
P.O. BOX 1101 • COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. 80901 

COPYRIGHT 1977 

All 51.-reChriltians. Pluse Refrllin from Ulina Thb Directory for Ant Purpose 
0t Solicitltion • TMnk You 

2 



· ... ~ ~ "'· 

ACC AUT 

CHRISTIAN .BUSINESS DIRECTORY 
To get the most· lr~m the Christian Business Directory: · 

Keep it inside your telephone book. 

Use it lirst when you need a service or product. 

Whenever you can, tell the' business you call, 
.. ,. saw you in the Christian Business Directory." 

Look through the Christian Business. Directory ·every month or two so that. 
you familiarize yourself with which business~s are· Christian. 

•ACCOUNTING SERVICES See Bookkeep-

•ALTERATIONS AND REWEAVING· 
See Dry Cleaners 

•APPRAISER 
See Real Estate Appraiser 

•ARCHITECT 
Coleman C. Ewing 
4387 S. Bannock St. 
Englewood, Colo. 80110 . .. . .... 781-1612 

•ART See Commercial Art . 

•ART SUPPLY See Office Suppty 

•AUDIO VISUAL PRODUCTION 

•AUTOMOTIVE ·ELECTRICAL 

· · AUDIO • VISUAL PRODUCTION 
. Motion Pidun, StiU, Slilk 

·'and Colt?; Video T~ ·Pro~. . 

366-0312 

Alternator King 
Automotive Electric 

American and Foreign cars 
Repair Exchange 

w.E. "Walt" Williamson 
Wheatridge, Co. 80033 9544-44 Ave. 

423: 42 11 8 

•AUTO INSURANCE 

NO.FAULT INSURANCE 
... ANYONE 

M. -~~lll! 
~eat the "'igh c.o·;;w;;;, · 

THE JONES •. AGENCY 
FATHER ond SON CHUCK ond DENNIS 

AGENTS & BROICERS 
AN EQUAL OPP_QRTUNITY .INSUROR 

427-2000 422-3026 

~ont1Syour 
master, even Christ; 
and ail ye at7e 
brethren . 

>fatthew 1.J:8. 

•AUTO PRODUCTS 
See Synthetic Oil & Water Distiller 

3 



AUT When you call, say, ':l fou'fl!l you in the C/:lritltian B1111wu Directory" AUT 

•AUTO RADIO & SOUND SYSTEMS 
See Also Radio & TV Sales & Service 

~ 
~ 'i! 

5ih J~ 0~ 364-8404 

~ SALES AND SERVICE & INSTALLATION 
8 TRACKS - CASSETTES - AM FM STEREO 

ALL TYPES OF AUTOMOBILE SOUND SYSTEMS 
COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEMS & ACCESSORIES 

9523 E. COLFAX INSTALLATIONS BY APPT. 

eAUTO REPAIR 

A·RETI'ER 
Radiator & Heater Service 

4900 MORRISON RD. 
DENVER,COL0.8?219 

BOB TEICHERT 
935.3974 

EDWARDS 
SpecialmJd Auto Service 

· 3140 WEST FLORIDA. DENVER 
9~3939 

Sun lr'llrar9d 
Equipment 

NI Condillor*'ll SeMm Cftur9IDt • 9llliDn • Becoal 
8rW SeMce SlalW ' GennlDr 

GKNl!tRAI.. AUTO REPAIR 

SOUTHWEST AUTO REPAIR 
aoeo So. TE.ION ST, 

IENOLSWOOD, COL.ORADO 80tl0 

u::E ROOSE PHONE '781-1289 

8 To 5:30 MON • FRI 9 To 1 SAT 

e AUTO SALES 11w and U..d 

~ HONDA-OLDSMOBILE· 

STAN FRANCIS 
EMPIRE OLDSMOBILE INC. 

11180 E . COi.FAX • DENV.ER. COl.ORADO 80220 

303-399-1953 

•AUTOMOBILE SALES IJlld 

"Specializing in Smaller, 

CAIRNS Economical Cars" 

CONOMY CARS INC. 
BAUC~ and LINDA CAIRNS 777.QS?S 

1700 South 8'oadway 
(WE ALSO BUY CARS)· 



AUT When you call, say, ~1 found you· in the C~tum Busineu Directcry'' BEA 

•AUTO WHEEL ALIGNMENT 

INTERESTED IN QUAUTY 

.&~to-ot<C"Ve • .A.1~g~~~~t 

ALIGNMENT 
ALL VEHICLES 

• BARBER, Men's Hllr Slr!lq 

Francisco's Barber Shop 
6530 So. Broadway · 

5308 WADSWORTH BLVD. 

: 01 
- "?" :...:..;:;: ..,. ... __ . - ,. 11 
r' .. - ~:.· ___ . ~ ~-
I .. - . -----==-... 

• 420-1515 . 

r: I! : CHIEF E-Z LINER j 
: ; ~ --~ 
: : I ~• ' 

! : . . .:.: .. • I -·· I ... 
i 

\ 

FRAME .STRAIGHTENING 

DOUG OR JOHN · 

BALANCING 
AU. VEHICLES 

•BEAUTY SALONS Cont'd 

La Fortress 
FULL CONCEPT BEAUTY SALON 

Serving the entire family 
Littleton, Colo. 80221 . • •.••... : .794-9877 . "424-4587 

•BEAUTY PRODUCTS 
Mary Kay Cosmetics 
930 Downing 
Denver, Colo. 80218 ........ .. .. 837·8917 

• BEAUTY SALONS 

Camif/e 
SALON OF BEAUTY 

Martha Willhite, Owner 

3310 So. Brocrdwcry 
Phone: 781 ·571 l . Eilglewood. Colo .. 

(Continued Ne~ Column) 
5 · 

8333 Ral9ton Rd. Arv9dll 
T-Squter, 0-. 

~n Relailer ·Hair~ 

MAGICOMB 
Beauty Salon 

Margaret Dalton 

K-MART PLAZA ENGLEWOOD 
152 WEST BELLEVIEW AVE. 

PHONE 781-4653 

1111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
! TRIM N' TRESS ~ 
: Hair FHlllon• for Men & Women § 
!!PRECISION CUTTING s 
~THERMAL WAVING 422·1584 ~ 
~l~ON CURLING 909S w. 44TH AvE.! -

~11~:.::i~1=11r.11~~r.f~~1f l~~r.r.:.1 



BOD When you cell, say, wl found you in the Ch.r:istian BuaineBB Directory'' BRI · 

The 111ass withereth, the flower 
fadeth : but the word of our God 

shall stand for ever. Isa. 40: 8 

•BODY SHOP 
See Automobile Repairing 

•BOOKKEEPING 

Carol Callahan 
FULL CHARGE BOOKKl!l!.PING SERVICE 

505 PLANl!T PLACE 
Dl!NVBR, COL.ORADO 80221 

•BOOKSTORES. Christian 
The Arte 
399 Federal Blvd. 

427-6322 

Denver, Colo ........ ... ••.... . . 922-6379 

'~¥i'·~~:~~ 
& ;r 
•« - '"""'""'TH llOURS 9-5 MON-SAT '1 
~ .. 
~ ~f'So~~R~r~EKSTOR~. 
•• Denver. Colorado 80223 fj 
~ BIBLES - BOOKS - ._\ 

i 
CHURCH SUPPLIES · ~ 

. AUDIOVISUALS - ~ 
' FREE CATALOG - (303) 744--3274 :f 

A MAIL - ORDER AND LOCAL SALES 'Y 
R-a~=~~:~l.t.!l<il 

(Continued Next Column) 

8 

•BOOKSTORES, Christian Cont'd 
~'~~~~~~~~,~~,~~'~ 

~ BIBLE BOOK mtRES ~ 
~ Records - Tapes - Music ~ 
~ Jewelry - Gifts ~ 
~ Visuaf Aids - Teacher Helps ~ i Church Supplies - S.S. Lessons ~ 

I BIBLE BOOK STORES I 
i 1437 T...nont Pl .. .. .. ... . . . ... : . . . . . . 534-1011 ~ 
~ 3139 s. Broadway ..... . .. . .. . . .. . . . ... 781~1 ~ i North Valley Shopping Cenl8r . .. . . . . .. .28&-8825 i 
~ 5883 W 38 Av . . .... .. .... . .... . .. .. .. 421-5803 i 
~ 887 "-is .... . ......... . .. . .. .. .. ... ~796 l!ii 11432 S Wadswo1111 Blvd .... . ... .. .. .... 989-3720 ~ 
~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~~· 

758-7430 

the 
mustard 
seed 

~ 2160 S. Holly SL in SE Denver 

Supplies Books 
Music Bibles 

·++oooo:·o++ooo oo oo 1:.00000000 

THE RECTORY BOOKSTORES 

The Market Place 
7200 W.Alameda A•e. 

laleWood, Colo. 
935·1204 

Claderella City 
Cinder AlleJ 
789-1631 

oo+oo++)to+ooo+otot o .... ++:

•BRIDAL 

Bridal Bridesmaids and Mothers 
Gowns 

_.!'!!f.~g ~~e 
Special Occasion and Prom Dresses 



CAR When you caJl, Bay. ~r found you in the Christian Buain.esa Direct.ory" COM 

e CARPET CLEANING 
See Also Janitorial Services 

'""'*'OF A~RA I EAST DENVER. INC. 
Professional Cleaning 

Carpets - Fumiture • Walls - Drapes 
PHONE: 343-4520 OR 364-2525 

1655 JASPER 

BILL DAVIS AURORA. COLO. eoo11 

. Gordon E. Sundby 
Servicemaster of Arvada ...•. . . . 422-4721 
1n3 S. Vancouver Ct .• 80228 ... 986-1730 

•CARPET SALES 
' . - - , 

'.CARPEi~ . 
From 

. America's "leadl1g ¥ills ' 
DEAl: WITH 

·. EXPERIENCED. 
• · :cA•P~ sPEc1Austs· 

-
·cuSTOM · MADE DRAPERIES 

'' -·. 

~ 
CARPET 

CORNER , 

4444 W. COLFAX AVE. 
. 292~160 

fl • •• 

. OPEN 9:00 - 5:30, Thun. & Fri. 'Til 9:00 . . ~ . 

•CAR WASH 

§B® 
K Ir D CAR WA9H 

2200 West Al1med1 Avenue 
OERAl.0 a KIM Rear ol Snoppln; Center 

GAUTIER 985-1682 

• 

• COMMERCIAL ART 

aga:pe 
providing creative artwork to 
meet commercial, technical and 

advertising needs. 
randy ketterman 442-3536 

Magazines or periodlcaJs • logo de
'919 • labrtlMds and quaflty business 
cants • brodlures. ~ne,., pam
phlets and bootdets • advertising 
ads· annual reports• dratting, map 
making and buslne&s forms• cover de
llgn8 and book iluslrationS • hand let· 
tering •TV achertlsiig. ~and 
phutuglaiA'ly • We also handle typeset
ting and printing errangements. 

922-1444 
Eldon Bright 

Director 

200 South Sheridan 
Denver, Colorado 80226 

•COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

Old pholOgnphs restored 

Fine Ponraits in yoW' Home 
Wedritmg. • Gnidllliion Passpon pbo(ogrwphs 

7 

l'boto Sc:ript1ft Plaques and c:rwive acenic 

ptiolopphs. in SIOck. 

813 Wel1 Longview Ave. 
Uttleton, Colorado 80120 



COM When you call, say, ~1 found you in the Christian BusineN Directory" CON 

JOHN L. SHAW 
Tape of the Month Club 
''God's Moster Pkui for Success" 

"Successful Family Living" 

John L Shaw & ·Associates 
·Gary Cleaveland, · · " 

Executive Vice President · . . . 
388-9371 . 

3333 S. Quebec St .. Suite ·35oo 
Denver,' c6iorado 80207 

•COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
See Data Processing 

• 

'. 

Did you mla 
Advertlalng In the 

ctvl8den Bualne• 
DlrectOfY? 

.. 341~7 . 

or 
423-9916 

DaVille ·constructiOn &: 
Insulation, Inc. "· • . . I ~-

lruulalion Sptciolist 
.AJtk & HlllJ Fans 

Cuslom Ho- Bllillkr 
Rell'lDlhling, Kitclwn, Family Rooms 

Bal/ts 

6018 Clayton St 
Littleton. Colo. 80121 

794-3624 

GREEN SWAN CONST. CO. 
DESIGN & BUILD 

REMODEL & NEW WORK 

Kitchens 
Basements 

466-2959. 

Garages 
Homes 

(Continued Next Page) 



CON When you call, say, "I found you in the·Christian Bu.sinus Directory" CON 
•CONTRACTORS, Cont'd 

GUNNINK CONSTRUalON 
4384 E. Peakview Cr. 
Littleton, Colo ·80120 

Klaas Gunnink 
no-ossa 

Dave Anderson 
979-3283 

(No Sunday calls p/98S9) 

Quality Construction In 

• Residential, including National Homes and others with over 150 designs. 
•Multi-Family Residential 
• All types of commercial and residential buildings, inclUding steel 
• Church Construction 
• Custom Remodeling; residential or Commercial specializing in custom kitchens 
• Assistance with site or land selectiQn 
• Mortgage financing for all size projects 
• Planning Assistance 
•Tum-Key finished product or partially completed structures which you may finish 
• We will consider out of town and out of state pr~s for seriou~ customers 

fine 
interior 

trim, l~d. 

LTO. 985-1238 

Wes Lindahl 
Remodeling - Additions - Kltcfie.ns 

Residential and Comme1eial 

3422 So. Holland Way 

Jnis ,5 ·,ny .· · 
commandment m'Jt 
you . rove ,one· another, 
as J. have (oved you .. 

Jolin 15:12 
9 

~E~ 

~ 
Construction Co. ~ 

Geocral Contractor 
1500 W. 92nd Ave. #125 

•New =:ti~nO &~~odeling . 

~ 
• Painting, Roofing · J 
•Guttering 
•Concrete · 
•Wall & Aoor Tile 

. • Cus: ~ood· Work 
• Ge epaus 428-7193 . 

~~ 
Van Wag11er & Co. 
2201 Kipling 
Lak'ewood, ~lo. 80002 ... . . .. · . . . 232-8414 

· Did you mlaa advert191ng 
In The Chrtatlan 

Bualne• Direct~ · 
For next. luue call:· 

341-4047 
or 

423-9916 



DAT When you call, say, #I found you in the Chri8tian Business Directory" DRY 

Did You Miss 
Advertising In The 
Christian Business ~ .... 

Directory? 

•DATA PROCESSING 

Electron Information 
Systems Company 
un1- - 1106 
Sys1m11 Allllysia 

Fat:ilila~ 
Dlla Proceuing for: 

Manufactllring Systems 
Sales Order Entry 
Swe and County Govemmem 
Real Time and Rema!e Job Earry 

1634 Downing 
Phone: 832-3177 

For 
Next Issue. 
Call: 341.4041 

or 
423-9916 

J'llr we alr come in me 
umty 5 rlitfalth. an[ ef tfit 
fnoWfe'Wt {mt Son ef God. 
unto aye[fort man.unto JV 
measure 1_ the stature ef .the 
fufntss if Christ. · 

• DRY CLEANERS 
• DRAPERIES See Also Carpet Sales · 

Happy Home Drapery ShOp 
4625 S. Irving 
Englewood, Colo ............... 798-6930 

e DRUGSTORE Set Pbarmaq 

'Be(oved,J w{sh above 
a(( tfitngs that thcu 
mayest?,_o.mer and 
6e tn 9ooa nea{ tfi' 
even as rl111 sou( 
prosperetrL 

~,.."John2 
10 

Cardinal Cleaners 
Shilt Ltuftlhy 

1575 Carr 
Lakewood, CO 80215 

231-43n 

Neal & Norma 

Alterations & Reweaving 
Your Professional Ory Cleaner 

LITTLETON 
CLEANERS 

Quality Dry-Cleaning 
Pick Up & Delivery 

2399 W. Miiin SL 7g4.1790 
UIMln. Colo. 



RUTH 0 . THOMPSON 
3600 so. YOSEMm Telephone 
DENVER. COL0. 80237 170.1900 

•ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS 
Hierath & Andrews, Inc. 
6385 W. 5.2nd Ave., Suite 2 
Arvada, Colo. 80002 ............ 423-6741 

• FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

auiota
et.ase 

?no1t.tua1t.~,,... 
DONALD II. CHABB 

e ENlERTAINMENT 

AURORA Purr
PuTT GOLF 

E. COHax at Uma 
366-8n4 

Great Family Fun 
Birthday Parties Group Rates 

• FLORIST Set 11111 Plae 

•FUND RAISING 
See Communications 

Telephone 366-3551 1095 Havana Street AURORA, COLORADO •10 



FLP 

oFLORIST 
Scotty's Flowers 
5601 Larmar 
Alvada. Colo. 80002 .. ..... .... .424-5482 

o FUU GOSPEL BUSll\!ESSPllEI\! . 
For Chapter Information 
In your area, Call ............. .. 424-2121 

o FURNITURE CLEANlfllG . 
See Carpet Cleaning 

o FURNITURE New & Used. 

A & B UPHOLSTERY .. - . 

Q New & Used Furniture 
_Q We buy-sell-trade . . 
Q Do lt Yourselfs get Fabri~ - Foam -

Suppli.es to fit any budget in ,stock. 

Bob & Helen Crespin (Owners) 
3025 W. Hampden 

781-7966 - 781-1023 

~~,,~~~'~'~~~~~~~'~'~'~ 
(?_ ~ 

~ ~1117UJJf!OOOYl!JJr!.IE ~ 
~ ~ i 30%-50%0iscount ~ 
~ New Furniture ITt>m Mode4 Hornes al Discount ~ 
~ • Living room, Bedroom & Olnirig Room Sultas ~ 
~ • Dinattes • Twtn, FuU, Queen & King Size . ~ 
~ Mattresses & Ber Springs • Desks, Occa· ~ 
~ sional Tables, Ctlairs. Lamps, Rockers & Re: .~ 
~ cUners · Carpet • Many Styles. ~ 

~ Shown by Appointment Only ~ 
ti 1245 Wazee St. ~ 
~ FREE DEUVERY ~ 
~ 623-1241 421-9958 ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

o GARAGE DOOR PARTS 

E. & J. GARAGE DOOR PAllTS 
Springs - Rollers .- Hinges · 

1441 w. 46 Ave., #18 
Denver, Colorado 80211 

EL~IS STUTZMAN 
Telephone: 

(3031 4n-19oa 

.. 

12 

When you call, say, "I found you 

Y~ 0/(7 th7&JA 
·fth7~haoe 
~shdt 

~~ 
to-- li6 azsL;; oat;, l 

~JOo-offm 
'. ·q0 0/(7 th7 & 

c!fC. C... 

. ~··aw fkv·· t&&l 

klud. 
Ke.aher- dr m 

cmdf.mPib~ 
cmulhack,. tm 

tulLff ali tkb tU 

~~~ 
.. tkb ·~ ·rmy 
~cmd~ 
~.!&@~ 



n the Chmtian BusiMss Directory" 

ip/tk~.·~ 
. foa,~~ 
, it; k sdted.9 ib t& 

~~-~ 
~!ff .~~ 
~. 

~. 

Jl:faLb. 6 .. 1 cJ-16 

HOfJ 

.9fe.becomed~~~tfHdtb . 

.r/aci,Nvut.· ~tk/uuuiff'd:,~ 
m.aA.ea~ ~ ,0:4 

GOLF See Entert11nmeat 

•GOWNS AND PROM DRESSES 
See Bridal. 

HAIR STYLING S:.e Baitier 

e HEALTH FOODS 
Healthway Super ·Market · 

· 2311 Federal Blvd. · 
Denver, Colo. 80211 . : . . .. .... . . ;',477-8964 

· •HOME IMPROVING & REPAIRING 

Repairing 
Painting 

C1eanlng 
Odd.Jobs 

Reliable Hofl?e lmp~vement Co. " 

~~~~- --_,,......... 744-8026 

eHORSES See Stlllles 

13 



INS When you call, aay, "l found you in the Chrittian. Business Directory" INS 
•INSULATION •!!CIN~S.::.:URA=N:=CE:i,_,,Co=nt::....:'d=---~----'---

•INSURANCE 

__...-........_ 
AMERICAN FAMILY 
-l flill&UAAN C E _ 

Auto Home Health Ute 

Jim Montreuil 

Duffy Knott 
429-0880 

4991 W. 80lh Ave. 
Westminster, Colo. 80030 

14 

... whatsM'Ver ye do. do all to the g/Ory of 

·God 1 Cor 10:38 

RICHARD L. VELI 
AGENT 

· .. ~rvjng ¥etro , .· 
Denver 

Bus 455-7 425 
Res 452·7062 

FARMERS · 
INSURANCE GROUP 

AUTO • FIRE • LIFE • mucK • COMMERCIAL 

1890 West. Littleton Blvd. 
Littleton, Colorado 80120 

SERVICE IS THE DIFFERENCE 



INS WMn you call, say, wr found you in the Chri#ian Buainua Dinclory" JAN 
• INSURANCE canrd 

.t!J. • f vou ·~ 9'ak-~fUe,tM ~abomma-

;i; ~Clbiit i = =;:.:;~=ofm.~~ 
m nnK :m: •JANITORIAL SERVICES 

~.,, UJ._1.. ... _.1(£,JJ11JiJ, ... i 
J!l 'T'~NC·t: COWAWf .~ 

;m 9:: ~=RG~:~AE;@~ 
(I) ... WITH LOW COST [I) . .. •,,:..• 
• .,,AGENTS AUTO • HO._.E ·~·-)• 
(I) CHURCH • LIFE ll ·-· ... • .,, Maury Chupp lnsuraic:e for "· 
(I} Darrell Baker N~Drinkers Only[I) 
•;.• John Brawner tn o.nvw ~ Cd •*• 
•(il Orval Majors 423-2030 •ri)' 
• } , John Boyce 9555 Rmblon Ro9d .~ •• 
• ~. Dee Pribble Ar:'!d!, Colorato 80004 '-• 

" 
I.Jiii. ._. Group "-· 
ance. Penliona. Annulles. 
Retirement Plans, Auto, 

Honieowl*' Ind ""._........ 
ta11: on. 758-5169 Res. n9-0663 

Or Write 

:Encfeavour~ to fup 
tfie unity ef;_ ificSj1r{t 
in tfie ~Orl{ ef peace. 
Xpfie.s1ans 4:3 

Bob Maitan 
THE PRUDENTIAL 

INSURANCE COMPANY OF 
AMERICA I~ 

1776 So. Jackson, Suite 810 V 
Denver. Colorado 8021 O 

• INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 

GEORGE DeBOER 
AGENCY 

6650 So. Bdwy. 
Littleton, Colorado 80121 

795-5260 

15 

George Jr. 
794-8589 



When you call,:say, wl found you in the Chri8tion B tUinesa Directory" OPT 

f7hue, r:onze, ~ ~' ~andha,~ and~~ suw 

wuo-hun,, cafb&hun,, multknudt«:u4~~hun,, and~sodwuo-hun,, 
~ Uyt-nu>tAo-and t/yt-~ ~.redfa tAa,. ht.d k ~ 
~ ~ wk-t&w~ or-w~P .Amiklookdrowuiabot.t.b(Hb 
Menz,wh.tc.4~ abot.t.bknv, and said, h:kldwm.OtAu-andw ~1 &+or

~.rAalldu-~wide/ J/od, tksanu,,t&nyv ~ and~.udu-, and 
nzut.Au... . Jf:fa,.,f, .J.'.J f 

Free Laildscape Desigriiilg 

'
RM;:~::: 

Sprinkler Systems 
Railroad tie walls . 

ALPHA & OMEGA 
LANDSCAPERS 

Bill Greeley 
St TVing rht Lord, Jtsus Chrisr 

•LAUNDRY See Dry Cleaners 

•LAWN SPRJNKLERS 

SUNSHINE 
SPRINKLER 
SERVICE 

ALSO 
LANDSCAPING 

697-8718 

•MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 
See Commu.'!iciltions 

•MEAT MARKET; Retail 

.I MIKE'S I 
CUSTOM FREEZER MEATS 

795-3173 
BEEF, CHICKEN, PORK, LAMB; VEAL 

Int ol USDA Grade Meats 
. Game Processing 

6552 S. BROADWAY LITTLETON. COLORADO 80121 

•MODEL MAKERS . 

16 

PERRY SCALE 

MODEL BUILDERS 
6191 PECOS ST. 

DENVER. COLO. 80221 

. 303-427-7627 
ARCH. - ENGR. - TOPO. - PETRO-cHEAI. - PROTO TYPE 

WIUJAM L PERRY 

MORTUARY Ste Fmeral Hom11 

OFACE SUPPLIES 

~·, """' & ()"'" ~-
·we Specialize In Writing Instruments" 

1555 SO HAVANA Uilit C (After JiAy 1 l 
9515 E. COLFAX 1ee1oreJu1y 1) 

366-9829 
Mon.-Thurs. 8:30-5:30 Fri. till 8-Sat. 9:30-4 

· !BL kind[J 4f ~ctionLJ onL to 

an.othL\ with btothn .fJ fovL, in 

h'?~ou. t pu{ n ti"n~ onL anothu; 

~ot Joth{u.f in C1.uin£u; {u- . 

VLnt in ¥1it{t; utvin9 thL .£otd 

~om. IZ: 10, 11 

· If you appreciate know-
.II.~~ ing abou t .these 
JmM~busin~,;,en. tei1 them ._ 

you saw the ad in The 
· Christian Business Directory. 



ORG When you call, soy, WI found you in the Chriati.an Bwin.ess Directory" PIA 
•ORGAHS 

•PAINTING 
See Also Home Improving & Repairing 

BAPTIST SEMINARY PAINTERS 

Quality Worit • Free Estimates 
Low Rates • Experienced 

761-2503 RICK THOM.tN 

•PHARMACY 

RX PROFESSIONAL 

PHARMACY, INC. 
1 666 SO. UNIVERS1n 

D~NVER. COLO. 80210 
722·0812 

Fred Marano R. Ph. 

•PHOTOGRAPHY 
See Also Audio Visual Production 

JLarr!l :ffliller 
lebotograpbp 

Specializing In Outdoor 
Portrai-ture 

Commercial Photography 

1034 So. Federal Blvd. 
Denver, Colo. 80219 

(303) 922-7676 

(Continued Next Column) 

•PHOTOGRAPHY Cont'd 
H -- -- -
i:J:nstrom~y 

2(JJIJ\5. Carr 61.rccl 
La~'l.OO<l .. Colorado 

S&-5'249 

H 

•PORTRAITS 

@ a=:=-·
~ Phone 798-1141 -

••ftte.•" .. 

CommcrdoJ • lndllSlrial Duplicate Slides 

"1cbll«!lnl • Rul e..... Litho Davwion effect 

--

""rial Pboiosraphy High c:ontnst dcr-ialion 

A.dvcni1ing • Mlichy OiJ9l1y tnnsparoncies 
Creative Produ<t WUSll'llion Custom color printing 
Color Poa1t11ds ll>d 8rochun:1 Direct cwinlS from 

color tnnsparencie~ 
lntc.mrs.slvc cus1om color printi.n,g 

613 West Longview Ave. 
Uttleton, Colorado 80120 

-... ____ ,,,.....~--
.PIANO TUNING & REPAIR 
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455-3430 

Frank Finkenbinder 
Piano Tuning and Repairing 

2644 Julian 
Denver, Colorado 80211 



PRI When you call, say, "I found you in the Christian Business Directory" RAD 
• PRINTING • RADIO STATIONS 

"-=:::..:..:.~:..:..:..:.::..:.;=---~~~~~-

L K PRINTING SERVICE 
WE CAN & WILL SUPPLY 

YOUR QUALITY PRINTING NEEDS 
INCLUDING 

GRAPHIC DESIGN WORK 

IDll W 11 A- 233-7884 

SERVICE PAlnTlnG ---. 
& ENVELOPE COMPANY 

COMMERCIAL PRIHTING 
Ollsfll LAl>agr...,,, 

- L.ollo<ptf .. 

BUSINESS FORMS 
Snaf;<JAA. CMOOlllou 

-~ 
BUSOIESS ENVELOPES M-MdPrin#d "' PfStl 

For "Service" Call 744-3438 
Ask for Irv Hallam 

•PRINTING SALES 

~~,~,~~a· z LA E.A.RR J 
~ PRINTING SALES 

D~ -QUALITY PRINTING - ~ 
. G-~ ~ 

2 COMMERCIAL P~INTING § 
I DESIGN • ART . PASTEUP ~ 
~ • House Organs • .envei- ~ s: =:s : :::. ~=-Cents ~ z • L~ Snapout Iii Continuous I 
~ PH. 238-8281 § 
~ 1550 BALSAM ST. ~ § LAKEWOOD, COLO. 80215 ~ 

~ 'kllud C-- Pw.liw; N-14 ~ 
~ 'J/o. o11-, .P.t 'Jl1. ..114 'J/ou. ~ 
~\~~,,~~"~tJ 

18 

Serving all of Metro Denver 

If you or your church has a mes
sage, why not share it with our lis
teners. 

For Information Call 
761-1550 

Ramona Harris 
f'll9am Dreclrlr 

:p-:-.r:~=~~=~~ 

A KRKS V 
~ ~; 
\• The MINISTRY of r 
1; Words and Music i 
i ;: 
~ Radio 990 .~ 
•• (303) 922-1189 ~ 
~(i~-Q~:-c;&~l<il 

(Continued Next Page) 



RAD When you call', say, "!found yo~ in the Christian Busi11U8 Directory" REA 
•RADIO STATIONS Cont'd 

Jn this was manif{stel 
the rove cf CrC'i tQw<tnf us. 
bern11se iflat Crocf s(t1t ... Hi5· 
on{]j Gesortc.n Son intl> 

tf1i w.orfd. that wt' ni19flt 
frve throt'{qh Jfim. 

'Be fovtcf. ff vo..f so 

fovtd us. we ou9ht afso to 

lOvt one anClthfr. 
r'tJohn 4:9,11 

• RADIO & TV Sales & Service 

ACE RADIO 8c 

TV SERVICE 

477-2t42 

2349 W. 44TM AVE. 

DE:NVER. COLO. 802!1 

Juus the Way the Truth & the Life Fi1"8t 

THEN WE REPAIR COLOR TV, AUTO 
RADIO & STEREO 

GEORGE TRU.JIL.L.O 

• REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL 
Donald E. Strait (l.F.A.) 
no Grant St, Suite 250 
Aurora, Cok? . . ......... . .. ..... 837-0624 

• REAL ESTATE 

E-.yomce o lndependemly oWMld. 
- ~ 

iiji;i.-dV 21-

19 

MYNEX REAL TY, INC. 
Bus. 343-4o3s 

· · .. Res. 341-0744 
PAUL ERDMANN Aurora & So. E. ee.._ 

~~ 

~ ~-m~-
JOHN RATKOVICH iii ASSOCIATES 

445 union blvd. 

~ 
lakewood, colorado 80228 j · 
ASK FOR: . 

John or Mary Ratkovich 
bus. (303) 988-1580 res. (303) 988-

~ ~ 
(Continued Next Page) 



REA . W~n you call, say; · ~1 found you in the Christian Businus Directory" REA 

Friendly Service 
"Guar8/lteed Buy Otit P/ari" 

Call Joe Class 
232-4433 . L' :. 

~· 

:Be(evec(,J w{sh .above 
atf tficngs that ·tfiou 
maye.stj»p.merpnd 
6e en 9ooi .'/lealtn ,
even as ~ sou( 
yrosperetfi. -r 

~nlJonn1 · 
20 

DAN ACHESON 

344-2211 

Let Jesus be the Son ShiM of 
your IUlW home 

CROWN [H 

Residence 422-8482 
Office (303) 425-0525 

Crown Realty Co. 
Comer of Ralston Road & 

...... Qlf. 

Ward Road 
Arvada. Colorado 

NANCY HUFF 

WeaM and~ rrurkfa cor#
duu:e- hw 6dUr .rtilJ ~ ~ e/ tk 
$-rd. gcd. 40:.26' 

(@CROWN 
Let's Pray You into 

the Ri~t Home 

Residence 751-8949 
Offiea (303) 758-1575 

Crown Realty Co. 

PATRICIA 
JOHNSON 

6740 East Hampden Ave. s••n. Tft•on 
Denver, Colorado 80222 ftU•OENt•A• 

(Continued Next Page) 

-. 



REA When you call, aay, "I found you in the Christian Buainus Directory" 

~nd whateve1r wo1rb you may have to do. 
do eve1rything in the name o~ the5fo1rdJesus. 

tlianbng Qod t'1egathe/I t'1troug'1 him. 
Coe g: 1 7 

•REAL ESTATE, Coattnnd 

GRULL 
REALTORS 
232-2222 

Serving All of Denver 

~ CHRISTIANS 
SERVING CHRISTIANS! 

Contl!Mld Next Page 

21 
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REA When you call, s.ay, '7 foufl;.d you in the Chrn!ian Business Directory'' REA 

o REAL ESTATE, Cont. 

North West State Bank ~ldg_. 

7878 W. 80th Place - Suite 20 
Arvada, Colorado 80005 

Rik · 
Hansen 

OFF: 425-0515 

RE$: 466-4046 

w 

~-' 
J . ~ Wayne A. Hasselblad 
~ •.. , •. 

Hasselblad Realty l 
1

13120 S. Wadsworth Blvd . . 
Lakewood. Colorado 80227 

Bus. (303) 989-4002 Res. (303) 979-2828 

You don't care 
how much we 
know until you knqw 
how much we care . 

oREAL ESTATf, Cont'd 

858 E. I 20th Avenue 
Northglenn. Colorado 80233 
Office 452-9323 
Res. 428-4494 

m. 
~ 
~ 

REAL TY WORLD 
~ SENTI 
Eech CJmc:. It lndependenlly armed. 

4670 S. Ymemlle 
Englewood. ~ 80110 

REALTY WORLD® 

CONJ'D NEXT PAGE 

. OQ CHRISllAN ~f you appreciate know
ot:::'.lCJOUSINESS. 1 n g about these 
lJ'U O~DIRECTORY businessmen, tell them 

you saw the ad in The 
Christian Business Directory._ · · 



• I :,_ • • · ' · l 
,• 

REA When you call, say, ~1 found you in the Christian. Business Directoryn. ROD 

•REAL ESTATE, Cont. 

RIDGEWOOD REAL TY, INC. 
ASK FOR 

Residential Specialist 

I 
OFF: 278-2233 
Res: 986-0638 

14618 West 6th Avenue 

Golden Colo.~ 80401 

•REAL ESTATE, COUNSELING 

•

REAL ES-E COl)NSEUNG [H 
,!!!!!!!!!6 Al •t fOr>. 

STRAIT REALTY 
HOMES · COMMERCIAL - SUS. OPS. 

"Call for free Brochure" 

837-0624 DONALD E. STRAIT 

•RECORDING AND SOUND 

SOUND RECORDING ~ 
SOUND DUPLICATING 
SOUND REINFORCEMENT /J 
SOUND SYSTEM DESIGN 

DUPLICATING AND RECORDING 
BY PAK/SER 

DELBERT ROY PAKISER 303-452·7~~4 

Englewood 
Rental Co. 
Power lawn & Garden Equipment 
Contractors Equipment 
Home Service Equipment 
Trenchers 
Ryder Truck Rentals 
Trailers · 

fG~'j)>~ SAVE BY RENTING 

~HANDY NABOR RENTALS 
AT BOTH AVE. AND SHERIDAN BLVD. 

5155 W. BOTH AVE. 
WESTMINSTER-ARVADA 

Open 7 Days a Week • 5:30 AM. to 9 P.M. 
Breakf~ - Lunch - Dinner 

Abe's Restaurant 
2489 West Main 

Littleton 
Home of Personal Loaf · 
of Homemade Bread 

•ROOFING 
~CHRISTIANCOMPANY 

TH A DIVINE PURPOSE" 

MOE Roofing Co. 

•COMPOSITION SHtNGLES •COATINGS 
•9Ull T UP ROOF'INC •LICENSED I INSURED 

7 95-·1 1 10 
Al<l'f' l'"t.al( 

1 HOUR SAOACCAST 
S3t1Z SO. CEOA.R ST. KPOF 9l0 A.M. 

UTTLETON. COLO. 80120 9:30 TO l0:30 SUN NrtE 

r L . ., 
/ ~ ~~ ~ 

/ I u I I "'-
.F - •'· 1· I ~1 I . ... 

/ I • - I I ... . . ,, ... 
110 SO. ELIOT ST. 

DENI/ER, COLORADO 80219 

Remodeling Contractor 
Free Estimates 

Work Guaranteed 
Large or Small Roofs 

JOHNNY BARAJAS 936-5547 
\.. LICENSED & INSURED ~ 

23 



SAD When you call, say, "l (ound you in the Christian Buainell8 Directory" STA-TEL 

•SADDLES AND HARNESS 
TEAM HARNESS 

DRAFT • PONY • TEAM • HORSE 

HORSE COLLARS 
CARTS • WAGONS • BUGGIES 

COWBOY METAL PRODUCTS 
1075 s. Galapago 778.()851 

•SALVATION 

~.sad.· 
5 .tiyl' ~ ~ ~ ~ 14- !Jo,.,,,~ k 
~ J«, tk ~ !!/ .Yod. f7ha.t, 

wNcA, 14-~ d tkJfaA, 14-_µ and Mm, 

wNcA, I&~ f/tk ~I&~- (i}o-llO(, 

nuuvet Mm, 5 =Di "YtHU ITUL4b ~ !JOm.-

~· ">~· " 
9'iJue. i&-//Dne-~ nu-llO(, one-. g-0;" all 

fuwe, sUvzed and CDnlr/ ~el' tk~ p/
§od. ~ ~- .J 

.f/ JOU'~ ~JOfU' nwad ~ a,r,-

$,.d amt ~ Vz, JOfU' /tea.rt, ~ .Yod 

rai4d him,~ tk tkzd~ wilt~ .raued 
(/xJm,~ffe~tkhav-t;,nzon, ~ 

~Vz,~andwidtknwa/A, 

k~ ~m,~fatk 

~ S<fY4' ~ ~ Vz, ~ 
tui/lllO(,~~ ~. ~ 10 AJ:ll' 

•SERVICE STATION 

RA Y'S ALI;~ M'B'b1·1 
6607 $. BROAOWAYGUARAHTEED ~ • 

urn.ETON, CO 80120 

AIR CONOmONING SERVICE 
MOTOR TIJNE-UP SERVICE 

CARBURETOR SERVICE 
BRAKE SERVICE 

><::::::>-. 
'°"' AAYTRA~ 

PHONE: 79&-1791 
HOME PHONE: 798--0615 

•SOD 

Leech Turf Nursery 
126th & Tower Road 

659-7021 
Bensun & PeMstar 

•SPEAKERS Set 11so CommunlClllOll 

Frank Edgar Humphries 
11622 Pearl 
Northglenn, Colo. 80233 ... ... . . 452-9344 

e STABLES See Nell P1111 

•SYNTHETIC OIL 

24 

GOFF ENTERPRISE 
AMS/OIL 25,000 Mile Oil 

10-25% Better Gas Mileage 
Full line of products for cars, tractors, 
motorcycles. 
lll01 ZUNI. SP 'ZZT 

Don Mowery 
AMERICAN 

429-1958 

795-2040 

1lllJ ~~~/2N 
SERVICE ON ALL MAKES 

1080 WEST LITTLETON BLVD. 

SERVICE RENTAL. 



... 

STA-TIR When you call, soy, WI found you in the Chriatian Busi Directory" WHE 

ROCKY ROAD RANCH 
HORSES SOLD-REGISTERED OR GRADE 

FULLY GUARANTEED 120 DAYS 

Horses rented, hay rack rides, 30 acre area for church picnics, youth groups, family 
enjoyment . 

7470 INDWIA 

•TIRE STORES 

r·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·, 
i 83 :ti.~!:~~f§.:~:~~. i 
• • I NEW TIRES .... Brams) I 
• RETREADS • 
I ALIGNMENT I i FRONT END WORK 1• • TIRE TRUING 
I AND BALANCING i 
•1 Ron Stowen 1• 

2955 w. 72nd 

L• Westminster, Colo. 80030 : 

·-·-·-·-·-·-·-· .. 
• UPHOLSTERY See Famtture New 1 Used 

420-2797 

•WATER DISTILLERS 

HOME WATER DISTILLERS ~ 
•WATER DISTIUERS 

for a healthy body 
stainless steel units 

from $139.50 to $950.00 

• ACME JUICERS <4lRP4 
• AMSOIL - Synthetic Oil "' 

JACK 0 . HETTINGER - 795-9455 
H. MICHAEL CROISSANT - 789-3551 

EXECUTIVE MGRS. FOR 
PURE WATER SOCIElY. INC. 

ONlenNp3 Avdable 
1SS7 W. FAIR AVE., LITTLETON, CO 80120 

• WHEEL ALIGNMENT See Aldo Wlleel 

Alignment 

25 



IT WORKS! 
CHRISTIAN BUSINESS Dll\ECTOl\Y 

.•. IT CAN WORK FOR YOU 
gets RESULTS 

AS IT DOES FOR OTHERS! 

Read what advertisers have to say: 
• "First advertising I've done 

that is worthwhile ."-G.M. 
•"Very pie~; good response."-K.D. 
• "Our ad res\llted in a sale of $986.00. 

We know there have been others."-H.G.G. 
• "Super pleased. Lots of business."-D.L. 

LOOK AT A SAMPLING OF COMMENTS RECEIVED FROM 
CHURCHES. 
• "I was so grateful to see that those I had asked you to call had taken ads in the 

Directory." Pastor L.B., Baptist · 
• "I feel my members have used them quite well and they responded again to 

receiving an up to date copy." Rev. M.C., Nazarene 
• "It is a valuable tool for fmding reputable places ofbusiness." Pastor G.S., Free 

Methodist 

Do Christians want to do business with Christian businessmen? · 
They sure do! 
• " .. . How does a nobody get a copy of this fantastic directory? I should like one 

for my desk and personal use ... "--S.L. 
•"It's great to have and use whenever we need work done."-Mr. & Mrs. J.G. 
• "I have so enjoyed the Christian Business Directory. It makes it so nice to know 

who our Christian friends are.'"-L.M.B. 

30,000 COPIES ARE IN CIRCULATION THROUGH HUN
. DREDS OF LOCAL CHURCHES AND BIBLE BOOKSTORES. 
If you are a born again believer in Jesus Christ and own or 
operate your own business we would like to talk to you more 
about the advantages and blessings of advertising in Christian 
Business Directory. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL 
Mike Corey 341-4047 or Bill Greeley 423-9916 

Warren Oliver 
(Colo. Spgs.) 475-0480 

I - • 

I 

I 
l 

... 1 
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LENTEN 
PASTO.RAL 

REFLECTION 

HOMILETIC AND PASTORAL AIDS 

FOR CATHOLIC-JEWISH 

INTERACTION IN LENTEN . AND 

HOLY WEEK LITURGIES 

LENT•1977 
Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Los Angeles 

Archdiocesan Commission 

on Ecumenical and 

lnterreligious Affairs 

(Los Angeles Priest-Rabbi Committee) 



Overview Reflections 
Reverend and Dear Father: 

You are probably aware that for the last three 
years an ongoing Priest/Rabbi dialogue hos 
existed here in Los Angeles. As with many di,a
logues, we are generally pleased they exist, but 
seldom see or experience any tangible resulits. 
Today, in general, the feeling about dialogue 
is positive but the question arises - when do 
we move from dialogue to decision? This 
material announces that move to decision as a 
beginning reality in Catholic-Jewish dialogue 
here in Los Angeles. 

Both the dialogue itself and t'he decision 
outreach are rooted firmly in official Cafholic 
teaching. The documents of Vatican II, especially 
the Declaration on the Relationship of the Church 
to non-Christian Religions, coll for this type of 
dialogue and action. Contained in the accom
panying material ore selected paragraphs from 
this Conciliar document (and other official church 
documents) which may assist in locating the 
authenticity of this concern and interest. 

The particular area chosen for decision out
reach is that of homiletics, with the focus 
emphasizing the Passion narrative. Certainly, 
there seems to be strong reason and need for 
this choice. The Passion narrative and fhe litur
gies of Holy Week ore central to the entire 
sense of Christian redemption and offer for us 
an intense and personal call to reconciliation. 
Yet this same Holy Week period has at times 
been distorted by individuals who create false 
and harmful images and caricatures. Anti-semitic 
images ranging from "perfidious Jews" ito 
"Christ !killer" 'have at times brought harm ito 
individuals and done violence to fhe essential 
message of redemption and reconciliatio!'l con
tained in the liturgy of Holy Week. However, 
from experience we know that the antidote to 
these false images does not lie in breast beating, 
guilt syndromes or self recrimination. These all 
too often speak only to our own personal feel· 
ings. They ignore those harmed and foil to 
creatively correct the erroneous and harmful 
images. We choose rather willingness to examine, 
correct and re-educate as the tools for authentic 
self examination. 

How do we attempt this renewal? As a begin
ning step, one of a provisional and overview 



nature, your brother priests offer the following 
pastoral aids. 

l. these overview reflections on Catholic
Jewish dialogue 

2. a consideration of the challenges facing 
the ·homilist in the Lenten season 

3. brief and practical comments to be read 
before the first reading of the Sundays of 
Lent - designed to cumulatively create a 
positive climate prior to hearing the Pas
sion narrative (tear-out construction) 

4. brief, practical and pastoral comments to 
be read prior to the first reading of the 
Passion narrative on Palm Sunday and 
Good Friday (tear-out construction) 

5. selected statements from Conciliar docu
ments and other official church documents 

6. selected paragraphs from scholars on the 
complexity and intensity of fhe Passion 
account 

7 a recommended bibliograp'hy 

There is a psychological advantage to these 
aids in that they were not developed by priests 
a lone. There are two essential qualities in Cath
olic-Jewish dialogue which are critical: self. defi
nition and integrity. To insure these qualities 
the following pastoral aids were prepared under 
Roman Catholic authorship but from the begin· 
ning 'have included the active involvement of 
Jewish consultants. There is a corporateness to 
these pastoral aids, with self definition and 
integrity maintained by both communities. 

We hope that our brother priests find these 
materials of assistance, particularly from a pas
toral perspective. Comments, reflections and 
suggestions concerning them will be 'happily 
received. 

LOS ANGELES PRIEST-RABB·! COMMITTEE 

Statement of Challenge 
The already challenging task of the homilist 

during Holy Week is to make present the re
demptive nature of the passion and death of 
Jesus Christ. In a time-conscious and multi-media 
age, this is no light or easy charge. Is the al
ready stretched homiletic seven minutes asked 
to bear another sensitivity, another prescribed 
homily topic - removing anti-Semitic images? 

2 



This woul_d. prove an ill-fated pastoral trap. 
We are not ·asked to add, nor are we asked to 
isolate - rather we are asked to integrate. The 
Passion account is highly charged. It is an 
account of conflict. The events of the Passion 
account in all the gospels are, for the most part, 
reflections of an interfamilial struggle .. All the 
actors in the drama, with rhe exception of Pilate 
and. other Romans, are Jews - including Jesus, 
his disciples and followers. This struggle is 
heightened with the escalation of the inter-fami
lial tension between Jewish Christians and other 
Jews. We can approach the ultimate purpose of 
accurately presenting the mystery-reality of re
demption in an integrated fas'hion, without 
doing harm to the integrity of our proclamation. 

How do we create such an integrated ap
proac·h? We have indicated fhe do-nots: do not 
add length; do not simply preach on anti-Sem
itism. Ignoring the Hellenistic influences, ·histor
ical developments and textual difficulties we 
should personally place ourselves in the passion 
narrative; we should acknowledge our personal 
failure to accept the gospel message. By weav
ing this within our homily we invite our congre
gation to personalize the passion event. 

Vatican 11 'has called us to build a good image 
of the Jewish people. The Reproaches of Good 
Friday should indicate this direction. Present 
recommendations for revision of the ·Reproaches 
are based on strengthening and clarifying the 
placing of the believer personally within the 
Passion drama. For we have led Christ to the 
cross, we have yielded bitterness. · 

The homilist is asked not to Jose the overall 
image of the fabric of revelation - God' s 
eternal and forgiving love for all mankind. The 
homilist must place that forgiving love in the 
historical events of Christ's passion as well as 
in the continued drama of the present journey 
of the Jew and Christian of today. T'he Jew and 
Christian of today a re pilgrim people with these 
truths written on their hearts: God always cared 
for his people, continues to core and always will. 
Among his people, Christian and Jew, there ·have 
always been those who are faithful and trusting. 
Among his people, Christian and Jew, there 
have always been those Who did not remain 
faithful and trusting. 

3 
r 



Official Church 
Statements 

Selectecl Passages from 
the Vati<:an II Document 

Declaration on the relationship of the 
Church to non-Christian religions. 

"The Church, therefore, cannot forget that she 
received the revelation of the Old Testament 
through the people with whom God in 'his in· 
expressible mercy deigned to estoblis·h the 
Ancient Covenant." 

"True, authorities of the Jews and those who 
followed their lead pressed for the death of 
Christ (d. Jn. 19:6), still, what 'happened in 
His passion cannot be blamed upon a11 the 
Jews then living, without distinction, nor upon 
the Jews of today. Although the Church is the 
new people of God, the Jews s'hould not be 
presented as repudiated or cursed by God, as 
if such views followed from the holy Scriptures. 
All s'hould toke pains, then, lest in cotecheticol 
instruction and in the preaching of God's Word 
they teach anything out of harmony with the 
truth of the gospel and fhe spirit of Christ." 

"The C h u r c h repudiates all persecutions 
against any man. Moreover, mindful of her com
mon patrimony wifh the Jews, and motivated 
by the Gospel·s spiritual love and by no po
litical considerations, she deplores the hatred, 
persecutions, and displays of anti-Semitism di
rected against the Jews at any time and from 
any source." 

Guidelines and suggestions for imple
menting the conciliar declaration "Nostro 
Aetate .. : Vatican Commission for Religious 
Relations with the Jews 

"When commenting on biblical texts, em
phasis will be laid on the continuity of our 
faith with that of rhe earlier covenant, in the 
perspective of the promises, without minimizing 
those e I em en ts of Christianity w'hich are 
original." 

"With respect to liturgical readings, care will 
be taken to see that homilies ·based on them 
will not distort their meaning, especially when 
it is a question of passages which seem to s'how 
the Jewish people as such in an unfavorable 

Continued on page 5 



Suggested Comments 

L E·N T • 197 7 

Suggested Coments to be lncludec/ in Bui· 
letin and to be Read Prior to First Reacl
ing at Sunday Liturgies During Lent, 1977: 
Cycle C 

Purpose: To help Christians today understand 
God's intense and relentless love for 
his people Israel. 

-· - - .. ____ ... ._. ... ...,. _______________________ .._ - - - -

1st Sundoy: Deuteronomy 26:4-10 

(comment prio( to first reading) 

From As·h Wednesday to Easter Sunday all 
Christians are called to 'be active participants in 
the liturgical unfolding of God's love for a.II his 
people. When he brought the Hebrews out of 
Egyptian slavery and into the promised land, 
he showed his special love and concern for his 
faithful people. He is still rich in mercy toward 
all who call upon him, Christian and Jew. 

· - -- ~~~~~~-~---------...._ _________ _.._ __ __ __ _ 

2nd Sunday: Genesis 15:5-12, 17-18 & Psalm 27 

(comment prior to first reading~ 

Abraham is our Father in Faith. The covenant 
of promise God made with him end 'his descend
ants - the Jewish people - sealed the love 
between them. God is faithful to his promises 
and wants to save all those who are trusting 
members of his people, be they Jew or Christian. 



3rd Sunday: Exodus 3:1-8, 13- 15 & Psalm 103 

(comment prior to first reading) 

Moses knew "the God of Abraham, the God 
of 'lsaoc, and the God of Jacob" as one who 
would care for him and his suffering fellow-Jews 
in Egypt. In their intimate relationship, God 
made known his ways to Moses. As God is kind 
and merciful to all who ca!I upon Him, so we 
s'hould be kind and merciful to those who seek 
our help, Christion or Jew, black or white, .... 

4th Sunday: Joshua 5:9-12 & Psalm 34 

(comment prior to first reading) 

The valiant and faithful Joshua led his people 
into the promised land. But it was really God 
who 'brought the Jews through the desert and 
into the land,. nourishing them and continuing 
to nourish them in the Promised Land. As Chris
tians, we join our Jewish brethren in praying 
the responsoriol psalm: "taste and see how good 
the Lord is." We hove both tasted and seen 
his goodness, in his wonderful gifts. 

-- - - ......_ __ ___..._. ______ . __ ._......,. _____ ~_ - - -

5th Sunday: Isaiah 43:16-21 & Psalm 126 

(comment prior to first reading) 

God formed the Jewish people for himself, 
and chose Isaiah to proclaim a new way in the 
desert. They had sinned and were in exile, far 
from home and far from God. Within the Jewish 
people there were always fhose who were 
faithful and trusting ... there still ore. The 
Lord will always do great things for those who 
trust in 'him. 
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Suggested Comments to be Included in Bul
letin and to be Read Prior to First Read
ing and Passion Narrative 

PALM (PASSION) SUNDAY. 

(comment prior to first reading} 

On this last Sunday of Lent we 101n t:he 
priest in reading the gospel account of Jesus· 
passion and death. The Church hopes that such 
a dramatic reading will evoke in us the here 
and now message of God's Word. We read the 
passion account, not because we want to re
member something in the past, but because we 
are called to make a decision about Jesus Christ 
in our lives today. Do we accept him by living 
his life of forgiveness and love? Or do we reject 
him by lives of sin and doubt? 

Palm Sunday: Isaiah 50:4-7 and Psolm 22 

[comment prior to first reading) 

Isaiah urges his persecuted and exiled Jewi:S'h 
brothers and sisters to imitate the suffering 
servant, who depends on God alone to deliver 
him. Today, faithful Christians ore called to re ly 
solely on the Lord, and to praise him in the midst 
of 'his worshipping assembly. 

Palm Sunday: Luke 22:14-23:56 

(comment prior to reading of Passion) 

The drama of Lent reaches its climax in our 
reading of the passion according to St. Luke. The 
Roman officials of Palestine, led by -Pontius 
Pilate, together with a few officials from the 
Jerusalem Temple, misunderstood Jesus' mission. 
let's not make the mistake of blaming the whole 
Jewish people (of 33 A.D. or today) for Jesus' 
death. Since we sin, the cry "crucify him" is our 
cry. Ours too is the hope of fhe thief, that we 
will one day hear Jesus' word of forgiveness: 
" I assure you, this day you w ill he with me in 
paradise." 



Suggested Comments to be lnclucJecJ in Bul
letin anc/ to be Read Prior to First Read
ing and Passion Narrative 

. ··---~:.;..;.....;.;;...;..~,;..---;..-~---.;.-:;...,;.;... _____ ;.. ____ . 
Good Friday: Isaiah 52: 13-53: 12 
(comment prior to first reading) 

The faithful and suffering servant of God, of 
whatever time, nation or religion, is the o:ne 
through whom God's love will come to many. 
Isaiah was a faithful preacher of repentance 
and hope, as was Jesus. All of God's peop,le, 
Christian and Jew, rejoice in God's intense and 
relentless love for us. We praise him for par
doning all our offenses; especially by living 
lives full of forgiveness of others. 

- - . . . . ~ 
·--~-.. ~~-----~----------------------· 

Good Friday: John 18:1-19, 42 
(comment prior to reading of Passion) 

In the passion and death of Jesus according 
to St. John, which we are about to proclaim 
together, we announce the heart of the Christian 
message: God loves all men unto death, even 
death on a cross. The hostility between fhe earli
est Chris.tians and their Jewish brothers, as mani· 
fested in the gospel of John, cannot be continued 
today. T'he timeless message of reconciliation and 
love for all mankind has to replace early 
Christians' prejudice against their Jewish con
temporaries before Jesus' work will ever truly 
be finished. 

-------:..·--------------------:--·-····-·-.. ~· - -

Repl'ocrches of Good Friday: 
(comment to be read prior to thie Reproaches) 

NOTE: (While the Reproaches are a pastor.al 
option, for those who elect to use the option 
the following comments are recommended) 
As the veneration of the cross takes place our 

recitation of the Reproaches places us even more 
personally within the drama of the passion. "My 
people, what have I done to you, 'how have I 
offended you?" - the "you" of these phrases 
is ourselves. What of the descriptive images 
stated in these Reproaches? We ourselves a re 
those brought out of slavery, we ourselves are 
those led safely through the desert, and we 
ourselves have been planted as the fairest vine. 
In turn, we are those fhat have led Christ to 
the cross, we have yielded bitterness, we have 
offered him stale vinegar. In these Reproaches 
we acknowledge our sin and yet seek a retum 
to fidelity and trust. 



OFFICIAL CHURCH STATEMENTS 
Continued from page 4 

light. Efforts will be made so as to instruct the 
Christian people that they will understand the 
true interpretation of all the texts and their 
meaning for the contemporary believer." 

"Obviously, one cannot alter the text of the 
Bible. The point is that, with a version destined 
for liturgical use, there should be an overriding 
preoccupation to bring out explicitly the mean
ing of a text, while taking scriptural studies into 
account."' 

Statement on Catholic-Jewish Relations 
- NCCB 

"That homilists and liturgists pay special at
tention to the presentation and interpretation of 
scripture so as to promote among the Catholic 
people a genuine appreciation of the special 
place of the Jewish people as God's first-chosen 
in the hi'story of salvation and in no way slight 
the honor and dignity that is theirs." 

Background Material 
Fr. John Pawlikowslc.i, 0.S.M., 
"Cafecbetics anc/ Prejudice," Paulist Press 

"A major problem area in Christian-Jewish 
relations is the blame frequently placed upon 
the Jewish people as a whole for the death of 
Jesus. Historians have found that the doctrine 
of deicide was never officially proclaimed by a 
Church council or by a papal decree. Yet it was 
widespre·ad among the Christion masses since 
the time of the early Church and Church au
thorities rarely took any steps to curb its in
fluence. This charge has led to a history of 
bitter persecution of Jews by Christians. Most 
of this terrible history does not appear in text
books dealing with the history of the Church. 
T'hus, most Catholics are s i m p I y uninformed 
about the long tradition of Christian anti-Semi
tism, while most Jews are well aware of it. 
While the accusation has on the whole disap
peared from Catholic teaching, its past effects 
ought to be made known to students in the 
course of their history and religion studies in 
order to set Christian-Jewish relations in their 
proper perspective. 

"Vatican Council 11, in its Declaration on the 
Relationship of the Church to Non-Christian Re-
1 igions, rejected the accustion of deicide against 
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the Jews and the consequent charge of the 
punishment of perpetual wondering found in 
popular Christianity: True the Jewish authorities 
and those who followed their lead pressed for 
the death of Christ; still, what happened in his 
passion cannot be charged against all the 
Jews, without distinction, then alive, nor against 
the Jews of today. Although the Church is the 
new people of God, the Jews should not be 
presented as rejected or accursed by God, as 
if this followed from the Holy Scriptures. 

"All should see to it, then, tho t in catechetical 
work or in the preaching of the Word of God 
they do not teach anything that does not conform 
to the truth of the Gospel and the spirit of 
Christ .... Besides, as the Church hos always 
held and holds now, Christ underwent his pas
sion and death freely, because of the sins of 
men and out of infinite love, in order that all 
may reach salvation. It is, therefore, the burden 
of the Church's preaching to proclaim the cross 
of Christos the sign of God's all-embracing love 
and as the fountain from which every grace 
flows. 

"The conciliar statement on the Jews does 
not deal in detail with the events leading up to 
Jesus· death. Modern historians and Scripture 
scholars have co n c I u d e d with considerable 
foundation that Jesus' death was the result of 
collaboration between the Romon governor and 
a handful of Jewish leaders who ruled occupied 
Palestine for the Imperial government. These 
Jewish leaders are denounced with great vehe
mence in Jewish literature itself for the injustices 
they perpetrated a gainst their own people for 
personal gain. The Pharisa ic revolution was, in 
part, directed against these leaders. The con
cil iar statement fails to come to grips with the 
impression left by many passa ges in the New 
Testament that the Jews are collectively respon
sible for the death of Jesus. This is especially 
true of the use of the term 'Jews' in the Gospel 
of St. John. It is imperative, therefore, that in 
presenting materia ls about the crucifixion and 
death of Jesus teachers make use of the Vatica n 
statement for understanding the New Testament 
accounts." 

Fr. Raymond Brown, S.S., The Passion 
According fo John, "Worship" 

"Here ·1 must beg the reader's indulgence for 
an aside. One cannot disguise a hostility toward 
'the · Jews' in the Johannine passion narrative, 
neither by softening the translation to 'Judeans' 
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or 'Judaists', nor by explaining t'hat John speaks 
of the 'Jews' when the context implies that the 
authorities (i.e., the chief priests) alone were 
involved. By deliberately speaking of 'the Jews' 
the fourth evangelist is spreading to the Syna
gogue of his own time the blame that an earlier 
tradition placed on the authorities. He is- not 
fhe first to do this, for the oldest extant Christian 
writing speaks of 'the Jews who killed both the 
Lord Jesus and the prophets' ( 1 Thes. 2: 14-15). 
But John is the most insistent New Testament 
writer in this usage. Why? Because he and/or 
his confreres hove suffered from Synagogue per
secution. They have · been driven out of the 
Synagogue for professing that Jesus is the 
Messiah {9:22; 12:42). The fourth gospel is 
written after an excommunication had been 
introduced into the Shemoneh Esreh (Eighteen 
Benedictions, circa A.O. 85) aga inst devian1ts 
from Judaism including the followers of Jesus 
- an excommunication that is still with us 
today: no matter 'how true and long one's Jewish 
lineage may be, one ceases to be a Jew when 
one confesses Jesus to be the Messiah ..... " 

"This context of mutual hostility between the 
Johannine community and the Synagogue must 
be taken into account when reflecting on the 
Johannine passion narrative. Today Christians 
are embarrassed by such ·hostility (and some 
Jews have begun to question fhe wisdom of 
excommunicating believers in Jesus from the 
Synagogue). An initial response is on of 'Speak 
no evil; see no evil; hear no evil,' namely, to 
omit the anti-Jewish sections from the public 
reading of the passion narrative. 'In my opinion, 
a truer response is to continue to read the whole 
passion; not subjecting it to excisions that seem 
wise to us; but once having read it, then f·O 
preach forcefully t'hat such hostility betwee.n 
Christian and Jew cannot be continued today 
and is against our fundamenta l understanding 
of Christianity. Sooner or later Christion believers 
must wrestle with the limitations imposed on the 
Scriptures by the circumstances in which they 
were written. They must be brought to see that 
some attitudes found in the Scriptures, however 
expl icable in the times in which they originated, 
may be wrong attitudes if repeated today. They 
must reckon with the implications inherent in 
the fact that the word of God has come to us 
in the words of men. To excise dubious attitudes 
from the readings of Scripture is to perpetuate 
the fallacy that what one hears in the Bible 
is always to be imitated because it is 'revealed' 
by God, the fallacy that every position taken by 
on author of scripture is inerrant." 
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Books and Articles 
Jesus and Israel, Jules Isaac 

- Holt, Rinehart & Winston - 1971 

Antisemitism and the Christian Mind 
- Alan Davies, Seabury - 1969 

ls the New Testament Anti-Semitic? 
- Gregory Baum, Paulist - 1965 

The Two Covenants and the Dil·emmas 
of Christology 

Journal of Ecumenical Studies - 1972, 
249 - 270 

The Anguish of the Jews 
- Edward Flannery, Macmillan - 1964 

We Jews and Jesus 
- Samuel Sandmel, Oxford - 1965 

Catechetics and Prejudice 
- John Pawlikowski, O.S.M. - Paulist 

Press 

Comments on the Major Readings for the Sundays 
of Lent, 1976 

John Oesterreicher (notes available from 
The Institute of Judaeo-Christian Studies, 
Seton Hall University) 

The Passion According to John: 
Chapters 18 and 19 

- Raymond Brown, S.S., Worship: Vol. 49, 
N. 3 

How Catholics Look at Jews 
- Claire Hutchet Bishop, Paulist - 1974 

Guidelines and Suggestions for Implementing 
the Conciliar Declaration "Nositro Aetate" 

- Vatican Commission for Religious Relations 
with the Jews - Rome, December 1, 1974 

Statement on Catholic-Jewish Relations 
- National Conference of Catholic Bishops -

November 20, 1975 

Vatican II Document: Declaration on the Relation
ship of the Church to Non-Christian Religions 

- October 28, 1965 
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Los Angeles 
Priest-Rabbi Dialogue 

Lenfen Material Authors 

Rev. Royale M. Vadakin, Chairman 
Rev. Michael Nolin, S. A., Executive Secretary 
Rev. Philip Van Linden, C.M., Scripture Consultant 
Rev. Philip M. Kavanaugh 
Rev. Msgr. John Chedid 
Rev. Edward Penonzek, O.S.M. 
Rev. Msgr. Edward Wade 
Rev. James Mott, 0.S.A. 
Rev. Arnold Biederman 

Rabbinical Consultants 
To the Catholic priest members of the Los An

geles Priest-Rabbi dialogue: 
Our best wishes on the completion of the 

liturgicar material for the Lenten season. For the 
past s·ix months, it was a most gratifying experi
ence for us to be involved as consultants, to 
s'hare our reactions and our insi_ghts, and to be 
privy to your deliberations. 

Robbi Alfred Wolf 

Sincerely yours, 
Rabbinical Consultants 

Rabbi Paul Dubin 
Rabbi Meyer Heller Rabbi Norman Pauker 
Rabbi Harry Essrig Rabbi Martin B. Ryback 
Rabbi Morris Kaplan Rabbi Maurice Lamm 
Rabbi Bernard King Rabbi Joseph Smith 
Ra·bbi ·Elliott N. Dorff Rabbi Sidney Jacobs 

The Los Angeles Priest-Rabbi Commission is 
indebted to Fr. John Pawlikowski, O.S.M., {Cath
olic Theological Union, Chicago, Illinois), for serv
ing as official consultant. 

The committee expresses appreciation to the 
many Catholic and Jewish leaders who offered 
pre-publication reflections on our material. 

Excerpts from Catec:hetics and Prejudice and 
Worship quoted with permission of the pub
lishers. 

Comments or requests for additional booklets 
should be directed to the Chairman or Executive 
Secretary of rhe Archdiocesan Commission for 
Ecumenical and lnterreligious Affairs, 

1531 West Ninth St·reet, 
Los Angeles, CA 900 J 5 
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CATHOLIC VIEW ON ABORTION 

insight for such an evoluotion, which must be left 
to the wisdom of God. We con, however, distinguish 
between tM rights when they conflict with one another. 
Therefore, we musl treol the small, newly conceived 
human life as· o person, ond must protect its right 
to. life in the some way os we protect the right to 
fife of ony other person. An abortion is o deliberate 
deprivation of the right to life of the most innocent 
of pe"ons. 

Moreover, even if we should be uncertain os to 
the precise moment when o new human life comes 
into existence and personhood ottadies, if the1e is 
any tC!asonoblo doubt as to the narure of the unborn 
entity, so that there is o substontiar chance thot It 
truly is o person, we could not toke that life in the 
face of such doubt. A mistake os to rne trne signifconce 
of abortion would be on appalling mistake, ultlmotely 
fotol to countlen millions of human beings. 

The aborrion decision of the United States Supreme 
Courl on Jonuary 22, 1973, in Roe v. Wade wa1 far 
mote rodicol thon most AmerkoM reoliz.ed. The 
Court ruled thot until birth o human being is not o 
pers:on os. lhal term is u.sed in the fqvol Protection 
and Due Process clauses of the Constitution, ond, 
moreover, ptohibited the states from treoting this being 
e'.Y'cn os a human life ot any time before ocruol birth. 
After finding that a woman's right to ptivacy includes 
the rig lit to hove on ,abortion, ond is therefore o right 
guoronteed ond protected by the Constitution, the 
conclusion followed that her rlghr lransccnds the foci 
!hat an abortion terminate• 1he OKi•tence of an vnl;>orn 
being. Despite the Court's arbitrary division of preg
nancy into three tiimestet periods, Implicit in the 
decision was the result that abortions for the asking 
cc;:rnnot be prevented by the states: ot any time before 
birth. The consequences, while dramatic, were pre
dictable. Abortion on demond, without ony asserted 
medical or therapculic justification, is ptoducing an 
annual toll of more than one million unborn victims. 
Also, rcising lhe so-called "rlghf' to an abortion to 
the digniry of Constitutional protection hos already 
resulted in the Supreme Court's depriving the parents 
of a minor of their parental right to interfere with 
their child's obortion or even to know thot one 11 
imminent, os well os daptiving o fafher of his right to 
ptotect rhe life of tlis unborn ctilld whose existence Is 
jeopardized by tho prospect of on abortion. Other 
d1astic consequences flow logically from Ro• v. WDde. 
The Supreme Court may ultimotely hove to der:fde 
whether the Federal government con compel o state to 
use medicaid funds .for non-lifesoving oborlions; 
whether a hospital can be compelled by low to accom· 
modate non-lheropeutic abortions; wtlethet religious· 
Iv offilioled hospaols, Including Catholic hospital•, <on 
deny the use of their premises for abortions; .and 
whether o c.onsdentious obfector to abortion con goin 
admission to o medicol school. All of thes:e rights, 

have been seriously challenged, require prqtection, The 
loss of or danger to these rights, par.ticulorly rights ln. 
volving conscience and religious freedom, as well Os 
the Supreme Court'.i denial of the basic right to life ft· 
self has spvrted the Roman Catholic Church in our 
country to seek the overturn of Roe v~ Wade by adopt
ing o position in support of an amen:Oment to the Con· 
stitution to protect the right to life ct all stages of hu· 
man existenc.e. This pubric policy position is port of o 
three.fold program of the Catholic Pion for Pro-life 
Activities, adopted by the Notional Confe1ence of 
Catholic Bishops on Novembe1 20, 1975, which a lso 
indudes educational and posto1ol components de
signed to sovc humcn lives. 

Abortion is bovnd to produce horror in those who 
perceive it as literally on indiscriminate slaughter of 
helpless human beings. But this approptiote reaction 
should not prompt us to pass /udgment on those 
whose opinions differ from ours:. Catholics realize tl'lat 
the people of our notion, even in this time of promiscu
ous abortion, ore people of good will, and ore not 
setting out dellbe1ately lo do evil. Con~equently, we 
believe that any impulse to po"lemics shoufd be moder· 
ored, and strident tC!rminology, which is both unpro
ductive ond offensive, should be avoided. Fighting 
vigorously for principle need not be inconsistent with 
love for our neighbors. 

Joint Expression of Goals 
In the previous sections we hove expressed, respec· 

lively CQtl,olic; Q!"ld Jewish viewpoints on obortfon. 
We hove commonly Identified scriptural foundations 
and hove seporotely explored our divergent trodilions. 
While our dialogue began on Catholic initiative, we 
now express whot hm: become our common concern. 
Eventuolly our deliberations will embroce broader 
oreas including bio-medicol ethics ond society's control 
over the lndividvol's life at the end os well os the 
beginning of the cycle. 

Meonwhile , we sholl point out a few oims which 
should be purs:ued lolntly by representatives of the 
Catholic end Jewish communities; and1 it i$ hoped, 
by other people of good will and of religious 
sensitivity. 

1. The reduction of tension between those of 
differing views concerning abortion, especially 
between those who absolute ly pfohlbit and 
thos'c who pefmit it under limited circumstoncH 
as o lesser of possjble evils. 

We coll for mutual respect even when othi· 
c.c;ll views ore in disogreement and we unite 
in rejecting the use of derogatory labels in tl'le 
abortion controvcr~y. 

2. Emphasis on the primacy of each person's tc
ligion as reacher of morals. and on freedom of 
cao,cionce. 

groups should be encouroged to teach 
fespect for life in their individual com· 
munlties in accordance with their socred 
traditions; to contribvte their-ins:ights to tlie 
generdl wo1ld of ideas; ond to develop 
sen,itivity to the points of view of others. 

3. Exertion of all appropriate influence to keep 9ov
etnment ogencJes from coetdng Individuals or in· 
stitutions info actions contrary fo the religious or 
metal principles ond from penalizing them· for 
not participating in actions prohibited by their 
religious 01 moral convictioru. 

.4. Te<1chln9 obout sexuality as a God-given miracle 
to be used with responsibility end in accordance 
wirh 1he positive values: taught by our religions. 

5. Advocacy of positive olternatlvos to obortlon 
and promotion of social situations which will 
encovroge the responsible beoring and rearing 
of children: 
a. Strengthening of families by pre-marital 

counseling, reinforcement. counseling during 
crisis situations. 

b. Healing for broken lomilies end au.istaoce 
to parents who ore raising their children 
alone. 

c. Counseling and ossistonce during pfegnoncy 
especially for the unmarried. 

d. Guidance toward adoption servic:es for 
mo1hcrs unable to core for children. 

e. fnslruc.tion in parenting and child-ro ising. 
f. Nurrure of stable and caring families so thot 

every expected child will be a welcomed 
thild. 

While Romon Catholics and Jews may not agree 10 
make the p,ohibition of all obortions American low, 
nonetheless we should work together to make respect 
for life, and particularly the joyful celebration of new 
life, on American ideal. 
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CJITHOLIC VIEW ON ABORTION 

Insight for such on evoluatlon, which must be left 
to the wisdom of God. We con, 'however, disting uish 
between the rights when ttiey conflict with one onotHer. 
T1ie,efo1e, w·e must treat the smoll. newly conceived 
human life as a person, and must protect its right 
to life in the same way os we protect the right 10 
life of ony other person. An obortion is o deliberote 
deprivation of the right to life of the most innocent 
of persons. 

Moreover, even if we should be uncertain os to 
the precise moment when a new human life comes 
into existence ond personhood ottoches, if there is 
ony reasonable doubt as to the nature of the unborn 
entity, so that there is o substantial chance thot ii 
lr't.Jly is o person, we could not toke that life In the 
face of such doubt. A mistake as to the true signifconce 
of abortion would be on oppolling mistoko, ultimately 
foto1 to countless millions of human beings. 

The abortion decision of the United States Supreme 
Court on January 22, 1973, in Ro• v. Wod• was far 
more radical than most Amer'icons realized. The 
Court ruled that until birth o human being is not a 
person as that term is used in the E~ual Protection 
and Oue Process clauses of the Constitution, and, 
moreover, prohibited the states from treatiog this being 
even os a human life at ony time before octuol b irth. 
Aher finding that a woman's right to privacy includes 
the right to have on obortion, ond is therefore o right 
guaranteed and protected by the Constitution, the 
condvsion followed thot 'tier right ttanscends the fad 
rhat on abortion terminates the existet"\ce of an unborn 
being. Despite the Court's arbitrary division of preg· 
nancy · into three trimester periods, implicit in the 
decision was the result that abortions for the asking 
cannot be prevented by the states at any time before 
birth. The consequences, while dromatlc, were pre· 
dictoble. Aboi-rion on demand, without a ny asserted 
medical or therapeutic justificarion, is producing an 
at"\nual toll of more than one million unborn victims. 
Also, raising rhe so-called "right" to on obonlon to 
the dfgnity of Constitutional protection hos already 
resulted in the Supreme Court's depriving the porenls 
of a minor of their parental right to interfere with 
their child's abortion or evan to know thot one ls 
imminent, os well as depriving o father of his right to 
protect lhe life 61 hi! .unb6rn child wko1e oxis!enee is 
ieopordized by th& prospect of on abottion. Other 
drastic consequenc~ flow logically from Roe v. Wode. 
The Supreme Court may ultimatefy hove to decide 
whether the Fede,ol government con compet a state to 
use medicoid funds for non-lifosoving abortions; 
whether a hospital con be compelled by low to accom· 
modatc non·lhcrapeutic abortions; whether religiovs
ly affiliated hospitals. including Catholic hospitols, con 
deny the use of their premises for abortions; and 
whether a conscientious objector to abortion can gain 
odmiuion to o m~icol school. All of !hese righ!S, 
which hove either been already judicially denied or 

hove bee!l serlous.ly challenged, require prqtection. The 
loss of or danger t o these rights, particularly rights in
votving conscience and religious freedom, 'as well as 
rhe Supreme Court's denial of the basic right to life it· 
self hos spurred the Romon Catholic Church in our 
country to seek the overturn of Roe v. Wad• by adopt· 
ing a position in support of on amendment to the Con
stitution to proled the right to life atoll stages of hu· 
mon existence. This. publk policy position is part of a 
three-fold program of the Catholic Plan for Pro-life 
Activities, odopted by the Notionol Conference of 
Catholic Bishops on November 20, 1975, which also 
includes edvcotionol ond po'toral components de
signed to save hvmon lives. 

Abortion is ·bound to produce horror In those who 
perceive it as llterolly on indiscriminate stoughter of 
helpless human beings. But this. appropriate reodion 
should nor prompt us to poss judgment on. those 
whose opinions differ from ours. Cotholia realize that 
the people of our notion, even in this. tlme of promiscu
ous abortion, me people of good will, ond ore not 
sefting out deliberately to do evil. Consequently, we 
believe that ony impulse to polemics should be moder
oled, o nd strident terminology, which Is. both unpro· 
dv,tive ond offemivo, should be avoided. FlghMg 
vigorously for principle need not be inconsistent with 
love for our neighbors. 

Joint Expression of Goals 
In the previous sections we +.ave expressed, res pee· 

tivcly Catholic and Jewish viewpoints on abortion. 
We hove commonly idet"\tified 5Ctiplural foundations 
and hove seporotely explored our divergent traditions. 
While our dialogue began on Catholic initiolive, we 
now express what has become our common concern. 
Evcntuolly our deliberations will embrace brooder 
areas including bio·medicol ethics ond society'$ control 
over the 'individvol's life at the end os well as the 
beginning of the cycle. 

Meanwhile, we shall point out o few aims which 
should be pursued jointly by representatives of the 
Catholic ond Jawis.h communities; and, if is hoped, 
by other people of good wlll ond of religious 
sensitivity. 

1. The reduction of ton>ion betweon those of 
diffeting views. concerning obortion, especially 
between those who obsolutely prohibit ond 
thoSe who permit it under limited circumstances 
as o lesser of possible evils. 

Wo call for mutual respect even when ethi· 
col views are in disagreemenl and we unite 
in rejecting the use of derogatory label$ in the 
abortion controversy. 

2. Em phas Is on tho pri mocy of each person's re· 
ligion as teacher of morals, ond on freedom of 
c:ons.cience. 

Jews, C o tho 11 c s, and other religious 

groups should be encouraged to teach 
respect for life in their individual com· 
munities in accordance with their sacred 
traditions; to contribute their· insights to the 
general world of ideas; and to develop 

I 
: sensitivity to the point$ of view of olhers. 

3 . Exertion of all appropriate influt!ln~c to keep gov
emment agencies f1om coercing individuols or in· 
stitutions into actions controry to the religious or 
morol principles and from penalizing them for 
not parricipating in actions prohibited by their 
religious or morol convi<;tions. 

4. Teaching about sexuality os a God-given mirode 
to be used with responsibility ond In occordonce 
with 1he pos.flive valves taught by our religions. 

5. Advocacy of pos.ilive alternatives to o_bortion 

I
- and promotion of soclal situations which will 
._ encouroge the responsible bearing and rearing 

of children: · 
a. Strengthening of fomilfes by pre·morita\ 

counseling, reinforcement, counseling during 

I 
eris is s ituotions. 

'....__ b. Heeling for broken lomilies ond ouis1ancc 
~ -1 to parents who ore raising their children 
r .... alone. 

c. Counseling and assistance during pregnancy 
ospeciolly for the unmarried. 

d. Guidance toward oC:loption $C!r'vicos for 
mothers unable to care for children. 

o. Instruction in pa1ent!ng and child-raising. 
b f. Nu11ure of stable and caring families so lhot 

every expected child will be o welcomed 
child. 

While Romon Catholics ond Jews may not agree to 
moke the prohibition of all abortions American low, 
noMtheless we shovld work together to make respect 
fot life, ond pa·ticulorly the joyful celebration of new 
life, on Americcm ideal. 
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RESPECT LIFE REFLECTIONS, 
To us - Cotholks ond Jews - life is a vniqve and ' 

urlalienoble gift f,om the Creator. life, ot oU ilS mo· 
monfS., i$ ot the very core of religious belief; it Is th8 
placement of the tronKendent in tho events of history. 
We aeknowledge this reolity cf Iii• to be a ecntinuum, 
mor.ked by singulot moments yet perdvring. 

How os foithfvl in many lands, tongues, and ages 
hove we sung theH soligs oJ faith. 

PuJm 139: I J-1 J -

For thoN JiJll form my inwMJ 
('t1rtJ, 

thou didJI J.nil mt tog11h" in 
my molh~ls womb. 

I frlliu 1hu1 /'" tho11 al f"1r/11I 
t:11d rwud11ul. 

WondtrjNI ..,, 161 wofliII 

Tho• 'nowt11 m1 righr W#ll; 
my jr4mt wa1 not biddtn from th11, 

Wh•n I fll4t bting mlllit in ucrtl, 
inttitaJtly wro11gh1 in 1h1 d1p1b.J 

of 1h1 '"''h-

P1"1m 71:9-11 -

Do no/ ttJJI mt 08 in tht timt of old 

"C'i 
Jorult mt nol wlun '"1 1tr1ng1JJ 

is sJ'ant. 
Por m7 mrmin J/t'd ronumint 

"''· thol• who UNllrh f<H my li/1 
<0'111111 log.thrr, 

1111d 111y1 "G()d hlU forsdm /Jim; 
p11rJH '"'" uiu him,· 
for lh•r• ii n()n4 to dt/;UH billl/' 

JEWISH VIEW bN ABORTION 
Judoism has alwovs been .concerned with the con

cept of "Right to Life" and "Respect for Life". From the 
time Deute ronomy prodoimed1 ''Thou sholt choose 
Life" ond "Thov sholt live by them", the Jewish tradi· 
tlon hos manifested on unending determination to pro
rect and respect all of God's children. This con~rn hos 
evldonced Itself In Biblrcol sourcos1 mishnolc and tol
mudlc statements and medieval and modern dedsions. 

Working from the text of Genesis 916, "He that shed
deth the blood of man in man, shall his blood be shed", 
one of the seven of Noah's commandments, the tolmud 
in Sanhedrin 570, excludes the killer of on embryo from 
copitol punishment. Judaism was unalterably opposed 
to abortion. It wos not considered a ··capitol offense", 
but was a prohibited act. 

The Mishnc in Ohaloth 7 i6, considers the,opeulic 
obortion and sets the precedent that In pro-notol cases 
"the mother's life tokes precedence over the life of 
the fetus." In pro'blem pregnancies, the fetus is looked 
upon os a "pursuer"', o murderer which in seeking 
to be born i.s endangering the mother"s life and must, 
therefore, be destroved. 

However, the Talmud in Sanhedrin 728 in dealing 
with po>t·notal thereaJ)6utic problems, reaches thot 
the moment th& greeter part of the body (the head] 
hos a/reddy emerged the baby mu$f not be de~troved, 
"for the claim of one life cannot supersede that of 
another life··. Maimonides codifies Jewish low to this 
effect In Hllcoth Rozeoch 1'9. 

To summarize the basic Jewish legal view1 

1. Up to the time when the first signs of labor 
commence, t he embryo ond then the fetus ii 
considered on organic port of the mother. Prior to 
the fortieth doy the embryo Is considered ··mere 
worer·. l ife does not start at conceprion. The embryo 
contains the "potentiol"' for h1.1mon tife but is not 
looked upon as a llving being. While according 
to the consons1.1s of Rabbinic opinion, Its potential 
life is not protected by any definite legal provision.!, 
the artificial termination of a pregnancy Is 
nonetheless strongly condemned on moral grounds. 
The toking of this potentiol humon life con be 
jusrifilld only for medrcol or .ather grove r~sons. 

2. During •.he ,~~oc.~ss. of. blnh ond u~ti.11 t_h~ ~~.~-~ 

potentiat Hfe Is still of Inferior value but, nonethareu, 
vested with o certoin.meosure of human inviolability. 
Its doim to life moy land must) be set aside only 
in the mother's interest If it threatens her existence. 
During these two phases, It would be o criminal 
violation of the soncilty of human life to let the 
mother die by refraining from performing an 
abortion that wo1.1ld destroy the fetus. 

3. From the moment the major port of t"e 
child is born, it assumes humon status in most 
respects and the vo!ue of its life is practically on 
o por with that of o.ny adult person. The Holochah. 
still reserves the right to save the mother via on 
obortion at the expense of the child when the 
foilure to soctifice the child would lead to the 
Ion cf both lives: but not-when it would otherwise 
be expected to survive the mother'.s death. 

4. Based on o late seventeenth century opinion, 
it is in the realm of poSlibility that a therapeutlc 
abortion may be contemplated, If on reliable 
medical evidence It is genuinely feared that allowing 
the pregnoncy to contin1.1e would have such 
psychologically debilitoting effects on the mother 
as to present a hazard to her life, however remote 
$Ych danger moy be. 

5. Individual coses may not be decided uponl 
prior to consultation with the husband, d<ictor. ond 
rabbi. 

Tho concern of fhe Jewish community for "Respect 
for" gnd "Right to l.ife" i• inherent in these bibllC11I 
and rabbinic decisions. We support the right of 
all peopre to lowfvlly petition our Congren and 
our follow citizens to pr<imote the moral and 
ethical no,ms t~ey espouse. We abhor the Infringe· 
ment of liberties of individuals or Institutions and 
the Imposition of civil penaltie1 Orl those whOse 
ethical and religious codes prohibit their Involve· 
ment in any fashion in the performance of abortion. 
At the some time. living in a pluralistic society, 
wo should not stigmatize as ··murderers", ltloso 
individuals Of social governmentol inslltYtions wnose 
ethics and morality d ictate other norms of conduct 
which are from )heir point of view in consononot 
... l olo. •I.- •'· I • • ' ' ' h~ 

Today's moment is marked by rapid and clectrifyiog 
tedlnolOgy, brinsing depth and supeiliciality simultaneously. J 

A world" community cxisb, 111. world consc1m~, th'e .... plight 
of humaa freedom and disnity ':are rai.sed in unpara.l leled 
concern. Fr011J a moril·religious dhic comes this heightened 
$CnSitivity. 

Tho Jowi•h tradition 01010•; 

". . . whosotwt 1~v.1 " sing/• lij•, SN'i111111 
tUtf'ih'I it 10 him aJ 1ho11gh /,, bAJ J4Wd tht na1ir1 
wMIJ." 

(MiVllUh. Sanhedrin, ti:)) 

The Ouistian traditio.n state-I; 
"G,,4Jtt low h.u 116 mttn 1h11n Jhis, 11MJ " m4n 

lay i/()urn hh li/1 for his fri1nd1.'' 
()oho IUH 

Myatoriou1ly thii •ome age •••• o tandem de
grodotion of this sacred experience - life: denior 
of human dignity, subjection of peoples, and tedmo-

loglcol dctpersonolization. Need not the ancient yet 
ever new pr<iphetic vofce of the religious believer 
sound the fir$t note of liberty, fr~edom, and justk~? 

In an age of growing inferreliglous communication 
- o crucial and telling issuo Is the life question 
itself. More thon any issye i i may prove to test thei 
deprh and integrity which we liove made ln authentic 
interreligiout underttonding. How ttnsilive muit thi! 
p<oblng bo, both In its inwo'd ond outward test. 
The words of His Eminence Cardinal John Deordon 
ierve a.s a visionary dedorotion of this Intent: 

'~HOW" tomm11nit1 "/ mrmtl 1U1/hqrit1 sf>'alu u1n 
ff di imp0ft1ml tU WHAT ii s11ys!1 , 

(''1'he OWi~ ol Rdf,S:N>li.t Plunlism" -
• Dawtt, Colo, Oruihtt 1976) 

While ot one in the core concept of life, divinely 
given and unallenoble, we are a l.so paradoxically 
pluralistic. Thl.s pluralistic expression follows in o 
forthright ond open monner, giving '1ren9thenlng 
credibility to the proclamation of moral oneness In 
the dignity of human life. 

CATHOLIC VIEW ON ABORTION 
The present problem of abortion is not unique to 

our society. Rather. abortion hos always been on 
issve evoking contr<iversy and conmct - stemming 
from the ab1otu,. vulnerability of Mscent human life 
ond competing values and attitudes towards it in a 
suffering ond often selfish world. 

A hisforicol study of the Catholic Church and its 
position on obortion demonstrates clearly two focts: 

1. Even though in earlier cent1.1ries, locking the doto 
derived from modem science, there wos at times 
uncertainty as to the precise point in human do· 
velopment that o new human life come into ex· 
istence; the Catholic Church has, from its begin· 
nings, olwoys resolule ly opposed the proctlco 
of abortion; 

2. In its 2,000 yeor history, the Church hos 
been in conflict with lows and societies which 
hove sanctioned abortion and infonticide. 

Christianity, as o new religion, begon within the 
context of Greco-Romon society - a society whoso 
attitudes towards the volue of human life were 
demonstrated by its widespread acceptance not only 
of abortion and infanticide, but olso of slavery, 
torturo, oreno combat. and such Inhuman punishments 
os crucifixion and impalement. 

To the early Christians. steeped In the reverence for 
life- perme<lting the Scriptures of their Jewish heritage, 
life was perceived as a g ih of the Creator. From this 
heritoge and thro1.1gh the Gospel message, the gift of 
l ife received on oddillonol value that anticipated birth 
ond transcended death. 

Although oboffion is not specifically condemned 
in the Gospels of the New Testament, there Is ampfe 
demontsralion of the sonctity of intrauterine life In 
l1.1ke, Chapter I , which details the story of the unborn 
Chrill and the unborn John the Baptist during the 
visitation of Mory to her cousin Elizobeth. This passage 
of the Scriptures 1.1ndovbtedly hod tremendous influ
ence on the early Cfiristiom,· attitude towards 1he 
vnborn. 

Abortion wos first explicitly condemned by the 
Christion community in on imp<irtont first century 
book, tho Dldach• 180 A.O.). the oldeu sou•ce of 
~clesiosticol low. 

Since that time, throughout the hhtory of the 
Church, this explicit forbidding of the practice of 
obortion hos been persistent, even though in some 
of the early writings, the exact time of the beglnning 
of life and the nature of the penalty to l.'>o irnposed 
on offenders hos varied. 

The most aurhoritotivc recent statement of tho 
Corholic Church on abortion is contained In Th• Church 
in the Modem World1 1965 Posrorol Con15titvtion from 
Vatican .11. The fondomenrol princlple of reverence for 
....... "'··--- ..... ~ ...... i .. ,.,....1 .. ~ .. .-...... 0 ..J a... •• •k .. r ..... _ .. 11 

these wo,ds: "Everyone must consider his neighbor 
witho1.1t exceplion as another self, toking into account 
first of oll his. life and the means necessary to living 
if with d ignity." 

The two following passages deal with abortion 
specifically: 

•·Furthermore wherever is opposed to life Itself. 
s1.1ch cs ony type of murder, genocide, obortlon1 

euthanasia, or wlllful se-lf-destl\lction . . . all these 
things ond ofhers of their like ore infomles Indeed. 
They poison h1.1mon society, but they do more 
harm to those who practice them than those who 
s1.1ffe< from the injury. Moreover. they ore o supreme 
dishonor to tho Creotor. . . For God, tho lord of 
Life, hos conftmed on men the surpassing mystery 
of safeguarding life - o ministry which mu$t be 
fulfilled in a manner which is worthy of man. 
Therefore, from fhe moment of its conception, life 
musr be guarded with the greatest wrc, while 
abortion and Infanticide ore unspeakable crimes." 
An ethical judgment that abortion is morolly wrong 

con result from o process of reasoning which is now 
borstcreQ by knowledgo ond focts unavoiloble to ovr 
forebe<lrs. The modem sciences of generics ond embry
ology demonstrote thot a uniqYe, living h1.1man entity 
comes into cx~stcnco ot conception, which will grow 
ond develop or on amazing rote until its liumonlty is 
visibly apporerH in gr·eotly enlorged picture$ of em· 
bryonic life and in actually aborted fetuses. At the 
moment of conception, when the egg and sperm unite, 
the new being is evoryrhing genetically it will ever be; 
the sex, the color of the skin, halr and eyes, ond the 
entire ·genetic inheritance from the mother ond the fo .. 
ther ore once and for all fhc:ed. Just thirty days later 
1he heort·beot (the trodltionol tes.t of life when death 
is imminent) is functional ond regulor, and ot forty· 
t hree doys, b'oin-woves (lhe more recent indicotor at 
life) have been recorded. This is o human being f1orn 
the beginning. That characteristic of human beings 
which sets them apart from ond immecs.urobly above 
oll other forms of earthly existence, and d istin91.1ishes 
the most humble of human beings from the mo.st ex .. 
ohed of oll olhcr beings in this world, is contained in 
the term, •·peri;:on." This quality of personhood is not 
just a legal technicality; it is o reflection of reality, per
ceivod in the. knowledge that humon bolngs oro In 
0 special woy the image of God. The term "person .. 
ls used inevitably lo denote the possession of rights 
- to be a person is to hove o. capacity for rights. Of 
oil rights, the' most basic, the most unalienable, the 
paromount right Is the right to llfe. because when 
this right Is denied all other rights fall with It. Whe-re 
basic rights ora concerned. we ccinnot distinguish 
among persons nor O$Sume thot any per$on is more 
valuable than another. We lock the vision and the 
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RESPECT LIFE REFLECTIONS / 
To U$ - Cotholics end Jews - life Is o uniqlH ond : 

unolienoble gift from the Oeotor. life. ot oll its mo· 
ments, is 01 the very core of reliQ~t. Mlief1 It rs tho , 
ploc:ement of the transcendent In the ever'lrt of h i11oty. 
We ocknowledge this reality of ltfa to be o corurnuum. 
morked by :Wngulor moments yet perduri1'l9. 

How os faithful In many landJ, IOngUM, and OQe$ 
hove we sung these songs of faith. 

Pu/• IJ9:1J·U -

F'" 1""'6 JiJJt /.,.,,. ,,,1 ;,.,,,,,J ,_,, 
tbo• JiJ.11 j,,it .,, to,nlHr ;,, 

"'1 11101lut'1 ftlHf#. 
I ptllis• t/Jn, for tN• .,, /1.rf•I 

t0til wonil1rf11l. 

WonJ«f-1 "" tltf WOfitl 

I bOll t,,o..,.11 ,,,_ " f bl fJ>IU; 

m7 /rnn• ~ " "' IJhJd1n fro1n lhl#1 

WIN11 I "-,., hm.t "'°"' in ucul, 
i111rir•J1 ttWHthl in ti" J.ptlu 
•/ tb. •mh. 

,.,,,, .. 71.'1·11 -

o. • ., ,.,, "" •I ;. ,,,, ,;.., '1 .u .,., 
f•ruh 11u ""' ..-,, •1 Slr••l" 

II lf#llll. '"" ., "'"""" ,,,,. ''"'",,..;"' -· ,,,.,, - _,. ,., .. , Ii/• 
101111111 "''"'"· 

""" "'1· "Co,/ ""1 /•"""'" /Jiwr; 
'"''"' ..,,, 11iu hhlr; 
/'1' llHf' ;, "OM 1'1 J.Jiwr /);a." 

JEWISH VIEW bN ABORTION 
Judaism hos always been concerned with the con· 

upt of "Right to Lllo" and "Rospect lot life". Ftom tho 
time Deuteronomy proclaimed: "Thou shoh choose 
lllo"' and ""Thov sha lt live by them", tho Jew ish ttodl· 
tion hos monife31ted o n vnendin9 determination to pro. 
loct and tespect o il of God"s chlldten. This concotn has 
evidenced llsclf in Bibi/col sources, mist'lnolc ond tol· 
mud le statements and medlevol and modern dodslon1, 

Working from the text of Genesl• 9,6, "He thot •hod· 
deth the blood of mon in mon, •holl hi• blood bo shod", 
one of the seven of Nooh's commondments. the tolmvd 
in Sanhedrin 57B, excludeis the killer of an embryo ftom 
capital punishment. Judaism wos unalterably opposed 
to abortion. It was not considered a "capitol offense". 
but was a prohibited act. 

The MidVlo in Oholoth 7;6, considers thoro~tic 
oborlion ond sels the precedent that in p•o·notal cos.es 
"'the mothef"s life tokes precedence over Ille life of 
tho fetus:· In problem ptegnonclM, the fetus Is looked 
upor. os o "pursuer .. , o murdorer which In seek~ 
to be bom is endangering the mother's fife ond must, 
rherefore,. be de.stroyed. 

Howevet, lhe Talmud in Sanhedrin 728 in dealing 
wirh post·notol th.eteopeutic problems, teaches that 
1he moment tho gteoler port of the body ltho head) 
ho.s alreddy emerged the baby must nor be destroyed, 
" lot the claim of one life <annot supers~• that of 
ooothet life"'. Maimonides codifies Jewish law to thl1 
effcc:t in Hilcorh R:ozeoch l.9. 

To $Vmmoriz:e the basic Jewish legol view: 

1. Up to the time when the first 1lgns of labor 
commence, the ~mbryo ond then tho fetus 1, 
considered en orgonic part of the mother. Prior to 
the fortieth day the emb,yo is consldared "more 
WQ!e(', life does not start ot corKeption. Tho embryo 
contains the "potential" for human life but Is not 
looked vpon as o living being. While occordlng 
to the consensus of Rabbinic opinion, its potentlol 
life is not protected by any definite legal provislon11 

rhe artificial termination of a pr~noncy Is 
nonetheless. strongly condemned on moral grounds. 
The toking of this potential human llfe can bo 
justified only for medical or other grove reasons. 

2. Oliring tho pr~s of birth ond un!il the head 
or greater port of its body lias emerged, the baby's 

potential llfe is 1tlll of inferior vafue but, nonetheless. 
vested with o certain measure of humon rnvlotobl/lty. 
lta cfolm to life may [ond must) be set a side only 
In the mosher's interest if it threatens her existence. 
Dvrlng these two phoses, it would be o criminal 
vlolatlon of the sanclily of huma n life to let the 
mother die b y refraining from performing on 
abortion lhot Would destroy the fetus. 

3. From the moment tf'le ma[or port of the 
child Is born. it ossume1 human status in most 
res~ct1 ond the value of fts life is prodicolly on 
o por wllh that of any oduh pen.on. The Holcchoh 
still reserves the r;ght to $0V8 the mother via an 
abortion at the expense of the child when the 
lolluto to soctiflce tho child would leod to the 
Ion of both lives; b4Jt not when it would othel"W'i'Se 
be expected to survive the mother's deOth. 

.t. Based on o lore JeVenteenth century opinion, 
it is 1n the reolm of possibility thor a therapeutic 
obonlon moy be con1emploted, if on relioble 
medical evidence It is genuinely feared that allowing 
the pt~no.ncy to continue would hove such 
psyd»logicolly debilitating effects on tl\e mother 
as to present a hazard to her life~ how4!'Ye1' retnote 
such dongot may be. 

S. lnd1vlduol cous may not be decided upon. 
prior to consulrarion with the husband, doetor, and 
robbl. 

The concern of the Jewish cOfflmunity for "Respect 
for"' and "Right to life"' Is lnheronl in th .... biblical 
and robblnic decisions. We support the right of 
a ll people ro lowrully petition out Congress and 
cur fellow cittHnl tc promote the m01cl end 
othfcol norms they eapoulo. We abhor the Infringe· 
mcnt of llbertios or indlvrdua ls or institutions a nd 
tho fmposlllon of clvll penalties on those whOse 
erhlcal ond religious codes prohibit their Involve· 
ment In anv fo1hlon In the performance of abortion. 
At the some lime, living in o p luralistic society,. 
we ahould not stigmolizc as "murderers.", those 
lndlvlduofs or social go.vemmentol Institutions whose 
ethics ond morality dictate other norms of conduct 
which oro from -Their point of view in con1ononce 
with tlie right to ond respect for life. 

&UIU.tl.)' lo il-.i~ ~ IU ... M>W UJ o~ .. -- "'-~UHJ'UfJ · 

t<dlnology, bringing d<pth and "'p<tliCiali'f aimul...._,ly. J 
A world mmmu.nily niW., a world CO(UOmcc, the plif,ht 
of human freedom and di.gnity are r1ilt'd in u_nparaJlc ed 
conttr.111. Fr0t0 a moN11·rtlil'O'" ethic comes this ht-Agbt«ted 
tcnshivity. 

Tho Jewish trodllion storos1 

ff • • • wllo1H.., 111¥1 • Ii"'" Ii/,, sm,,,,,,, 
.,mlM-1 Jr 10 ..,,_ "' 1H•1• H W lllW' 1/u ,.,;u 
..,u.• 

(M .... oh. s..r...lno. 4'1) 

TM Chriatlon tnxf,1ion 1to1e11 
.,CrMlfr low l»s 11• -. ,,,,_ tlH1, I/JM • ...,. 

i., tltnn1 "" /if, ,,,, Iii.I / ri,,,J1: • (,.... ,,,I)) 
Mysteriously this a.om• age IMS o tandem d• 

grodotion o~ this aocred expe1ience - 14fej d.,klf 
of ""'"°n dignity, subiection of peoples, and techno-

toQKOI uv.,...1.-u•o .. , ,.._ .. ,.....,,. 1"11-..i '""°' tne Qntl9"t yer 
,,..,e< ,,ew prophelk voice of the rellgloua belr9Yer 
.ound the first note of liberty, frHdom. ond luttlce? 

In on og& of growing interreligiOtJ• communicot~n 
- o crucial ond telling issue Is the life quution 
itlelf. More thon ony lssua It moy prove to teU 1he 
depth ond inlegrity which we have mode Jn authentic 
ioterreli9iO!J5 undentonding. How H-n1lttve must rhis 
probing be, both in its inward ond outward rest. 
The words of Hls Eminence Cotdinol John Deordtn 
serVt 01 a visionary declaration of this Intent. 

«ffOIY " "'''"""'";,, oJ •«• •'"""'' '~' t• 
~ .s mtlOfflltll tlJ FHAT it '"P·H 

1-n.. am._. o1 .. ~ ,.,.,.,_- -
Dawtt, Colo, """"" ,,,.) 

While ot one in the cote concept of life. dlvinely 
given and unalienable, we ore also porodoxlcoUy 
glurolistic. Thi$ pluralistic exprf::U5on follows In a 
lorthrtght ond open monner. gMng strengtheNng 
credibility to the prodoma'tion of moral onen~n In 
the dignity of human life. 

CATHOLIC VIEW ON ABORTION 
Tho presenr problem of oborslon is not unique to 

our society. Rothtr. abortion has always been on 
iuue ovokl.ng controve1sy and conflict - ste mming 
from tho obMlute vulnerablllty of na1cenr human life 
and cotnpetlng volues and ottitude1 towards it in o 
sullering and olton solf1Sh wotld. 

A hit1orlcal study of the Cothollc Chutch ond llS 
posftlon on obortlon demo,,1trotes clearly two focts1 

1. Even though in oarllo' conturios, locking tho dare 
derived from modern 1cience, tnere wos ot timos 
uncertainty as to tlie precise point In human de· 
velopment that o new human life came into ex· 
ISlonco, tho Co1hollc Church hos. from it• bog;n. 
nlngs, a lways reaolutefy opposed she procrice 
of obort1on; 

2. In 111 2 ,000 yoot hlsiory, the Chutch hos 
been In conflict with lowi ond aodeties which 
hove sanctioned oborllon ond infonticic:J.. 

Christianity,. os o new religion. begon within the 
cOf'ltext of Greco~Romon sodcty - o society whose 
attitudes towords the volue of human life were 
demo11mo1td by '" wldesptO<Sd oc«pton<e not only 
of obonion ond infontfdde, but also of slavery, 
torture,. oreno combot. and tuch lnhumon punishments 
os Cf'U(lfhcion ond Impalement. 

To the early Christians, stooped fn the reverence for 
life permeating the Scriptures of tho1t Jewish heritage, 
ltfe was pe-ruilved os a gift of the CteotOf. F1om this 
heritoge and through the Gospel message, the g;ft of 
life received on odd1tionol volue that anltcipoted binh 
ond rronscendod dooth. 

Allhough obo<tlon is not specifi<olly condemned 
In rho Gospels ol tho New Tosromonl, 1horo Is omple 
demonts10Uon of the sanctity of lnttouterine life In 
Luke. Chopter 1, which details the srory of rhe unborn 
Chtist and rhe vnbotn Jahn tho Boptlsi duting the 
visitation of Mary to her cousin Elitobeth. This passaga 
of tho Sctlptures undoubtedly hod lremondovs lnflu· 
eMe on tlie .orly Christians' attitude towards the 
unborn. 

Abonlon wo• flrsl oxpllcllly condemnod by the 
Christion community In o,, Important fiut cef"ttury 
book, •ho Dlclacho 180 A.O.), tho oldost sourco of 
eccleslasticol low. 

Since that timo, tl'HoV411novt the history of the 
Church, 1hls explicit forbidding of tho proctlco of 
obottfon hos been per•lstont, e ven though in some 
of the early writing•, the e>eact timo of the beglnnlng 
of life ond the naturo of the penalty to be Imposed 
on of(ende11 hos varied. 

The most outhoritahve recent stotement of rho 
Cothollc Church on abortion is contolned in T"9 Church 
In th• Modem World, 1965 Pastoral Constitution from 
Votlcon II. The fundomontol principle of revorenco for 
the hvmon person Is undors.cored by the Council in 

th~e words: "Everyone must consider hl1 neighbor 
w ithout exception as another self, toking Into accoYnt 
first of oll his life and the means naceuory to livlng 
it with dignity."' 

The two following pouoges deal with abortion 
specifically, 

"Furthermore whatever ;, opposed to life IUelf, 
such as anv type of murde r, genocide, abortion. 
euthanasia, or w illful self·dessructlon .. . oll thote 
things and others of their llko ore Infamies lndcod. 
They poison human society, but thoy do more 
harm to those who proclice them than those who 
suffer from the injury. Moreover, they at• a supreme 
d ishonor to tho Cr&ator ... For God. lhe Lord of 
l ife. hos Conferred on men the 1urpo11ing mystery 
of safeguarding life - o ministry which must be 
fulfilled in a moMer which is worthy of man. 
Therefore, from the moment of lt1 con~tton, life 
must be goorded witn the greatest core. while 
abortion ond infanticide ore unspookoblo crimot." 
An ethical judgment that abortion i1 morally wrong 

con resvlt from a J><DCeU of toosoning which is now 
bolstered. by knowledge ond locts unavoiloble to ..,, 
forebears. The modem sciences of genetics ond embry
ology demomtrote that a unique. Uvtng humon entity 
comes into exislence ot conception, which will grow 
and develop ot on amazing role unt il its humanity Is 
vi.sibfy apparent in greatly enforged pictUtes of em· 
bryomc life ond in octually aborted le tusH. At the 
moment of conception,. when the egg and sperm vnlte, 
the new being is everything 9enet1call'y •twill ever be; 
the sex. the color of the skin~ hoir ond eyes, ond the 
entire goneti<: inhorilarn:e from the mother ond Iha lo· 
the< ore once ond for oll fixed. Just thirty days later 
the heort-beat lt!ie troditionol te.st of life whon deoth 
is imminent) is fundionol and regular. and at forty· 
rhree days, b rcin·woves (the more recant indicator of 
life) hove been recorded. This is a human being from 
rhe beginning. Thot choracteri1rlc of human boings 
which sets them opart from ond immeosurobly abovo 
a ll other forms of earthly e>eistence, and distinguishes 
the mO$t humble of hvmon beings from the most OJC• 
olfed of all other beings in this world, is contained In 
the term, ··peuon." This quolitv of peuanhood Is not 
iust 0 legal tedmicoliry; it is 0 refl«tion or teolity,. per
ceived In the, k,,owledge that human beln91 ore In 
o special way the Image of God. Tho term "person" 
ili used inevlrobly to denote the possession of rlght1 
- to be a person is to hove a copoclly for rights. Of 
oil rights, the most boslc, the most vnolie noble. the 
paramount right is. the right to life,. becouae whon 
this tight Is denied oll othor tlghlS fall with It. Whot• 
basic rights. ore concerned, we cannot d istinguish 
omoog persons.. nor assume that ony person 11 more 
valuable rhon onother. We lock the vision and the 
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TUESDAY, April 19, 1977 

6 :30-8:00 Regislralion - Main Lobby 

8 :00 P.M. Opening Plenary S•ssion 

Welcome: 
Reverend Alex J. Brunell 
National Chairman 
Christian-Jewish Dialogue 

His Eminence, John Card inal Dearden 
Roman Calholic Archbishop of Detroit 

John H. Shepherd, Presidenl 
Jewish Communily Council of 
Metropolitan Det1oit 

Keynote Address: 
Rabbi Jacob J. Petuchowski,.Professor 
Hebrew Union College 

WEONESOA Y, April 20, 1977 

8:30 A.M. Opportunity for Common Prayer 

9:00 A.M. Keynote Address: 
The Right Reverend John H. Burt 
Episcopal Bishop, Diocese of Ohio 

10:00 A.M. Small Group Discussions of Theme and 
Keynote Addresses 

Dialogue with Keynoters 

! I: 15 A.M. Workshops 

12:30P.M. Lunch 

I :30 P.M. Workshops 

WEDNESDAY, April 20 (cont.) 

3:30 P.M. Workshops 

6:00 P.M. Workshop Banquet preceded by Cocklail 
Hour 

Speaker: 
The Most Rev. Bernard F. Law 
Bishop of Springfield-Cape Girardeau 
Chairman, BCE!A 

8:30 P.M. Visit and Receplion, Shaarey Zedek 
Synagogue, Rabbi Irwin Groner1 Host 

THURSDAY, April 21, 1977 

9:00 A.M. Opporlllnity for Common Prayer 

9:30 A.M. Ge11eral Session: 
Reporls to lhe Assembled Workshop 
Parlicipants from each group (coffee and 
rolls will be pro~ided. 

l l : l S-12:30 General Closing Session with Brunch 

Rtacton: 
Rabbi Marc H_ Tanenbaum 
National Director Interreligi~us Affairs. 
The American Jewish Committee 

Dr. William L. Weiler, Executive Director, 
Office on Christian.Jewish Relations, 
National Council of t he Churches of Christ 

Rev. Edward J. F lannery, Former 
Director, Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish 
Relations. National Conference of 
Catholic Bishops 

WORKSHOPS 

Work~hops l through 4 will continue over the three 
periods scheduled fo1 Workshops. 

Workshops 5 through 7 will be repeated each scheduled 
Workshop period. 

I. SCRIPTIJRAL INSIGHTS IN 
SEARCH OF DIALOGUE 

Moderator: Rabbi Leon Klenicki 

11 : Is A.M. Session A_ 

Rabbinic Judaism a11d the New Tesurment: 
Speaker: Rabbi Leon Klenicki 
Reactor: Robert Dugas 

l :30 P.M. Session B. 
111e New Testament and Jewish/Christian Tension 

Speaker: Dr. Eugene Fisher 
Reactor: Rabbi Leon Klcnicki 

3: 30 P .M. Session C. 

771• Use of Scripture in tire liturgies of lent and 
Holy Week 

Los Angeles Guidelines: Rev. Royale M. 
Vadakin and Rabbi Alfred Wolf 

2. PLURALISM UNDER FIRE 

11: 15 A.M. Session A. 

Christian and Jewislr Appraisals of Pluralism in the 
United States and its Impact 011 Religion 

Moderator: Charles C. Benham 
Panel: · Re\'. Ronald E. Modras 

R•bbi Irwin Groner 
Reactor: Rev. Charles W. Butler 

l :30 P.M. Session B. 
The Middle £asr as a Paradigm of the Problem 

Moderator: Sherwood Sandwp-i ~ 
Panel: Inge Gibcl ~ Ol 
Reactor: Prof. Harry Magou ias 

3 :30P.M_ SessionC. 

Toward a Comnw11 Agenda 
Moderator: Rev. Charles Angell, S.A. 

At this point the floor will be open for discussion 
between participanls and panelists. Some effort 
will be made to reach some basic statements based 
upon the dialogue 1hat has taken place 

3. WOMEN TODAY ANDTHE 
JEWISH/CHRISTIAN DIALOGUE 

11: IS A.M. Session A. 

Out of the Jewish Tradition • .. 
Moderator: Catherine Ambrosiano Fisher 
Speaker: · Judith Banki 
Reactors: Paul Larose, Dr. Elizabeth Hood 

~------------~·- - . ---·· ·-· -~-----

, _ 

3. WOMEN TODAY AND THE 
JEWISH/CHRISTIAN DIALOGUE (continued) 

I :30 P.M. Session B-
Oul of The Chris1ia11 Tradition . .. 

Moderator: Ruth Kroll 
Speaker: Arlene Swidler 
Reactors: . Marge Alpern 

Rev. John Pawlikowski, OSM 

3:30 P.M. Session C. 
10.,vard a Common Agenda 

Moderolors: Ruth Kroll 
Catherine Ambrosi3no Fisher 

Al this -point 1he floor will be op<:n for discussion 
between participants and speake\S. Some effort 
will be rnotdc to reach some basic stalemenls ba~d 
upon the dialogue t hal has taken place. 

4. CONTEMPORARY ISSUES WHICH UNITE AND 
DIVIDE: PROBLEMS AND PA1TERNS FOR 
INTERFAITH DIALOGUE 

l l: IS A.M_ Session A. 

Human Rights after Helsinki 
Moderator: Eugene OuBow 
Speaker: Sr. Ann Gillen 
Reaciors: Josephine 0. Casgrain 

Rae Sharfrnan 

I :30 P.M . Session B. 
Cl111rclr a11d State: Paroclriad and Abortion 

Moder•lor: Rev. Edward 8. Willingham , Jr. 
Speaker: Miles Jaffe 
Reactors: Blanche Barber, Rev. James Bristah 

3:30 P.M. Session C. 
Social and Economic Justice as an 
·l11stitutio11al Problem 

Moderator: Richard Lobenthal 
Panel: Rev. John T. Nowlan, Rabbi Richard 

C. J-lertt, Erma Henderson 

5. BEYOND VATICAN I! (Repeated) 
The History of the Vatican II Statement on the 
Jews and subsequent Vatican/Jewish Relalions 

Rev. Cornelius A. Rijk, SIDIC 

6. EVANGELISM AND THE DIALOGUE (Repeated) 
Moderator: Rabbi James Rudin 
Participants: Rabbi James Rudin, Dr. Glen 

lglchcart and Dr. William K~ucher 

7. INTERRELIGIOUS DIALOGUE: 
PAITERNS AND PROBLEMS 

Moderator: Sister Rose Thering, O.P. 

This Workshop will consist of a presentalion of 
various models for dialogue as they are found in 
the United States. 




